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Ths old rickety brick building occupying 
lots Nos. 281 and 238 Ridge Street is just now 
of special interest to the Hebrew population of 
this city. In that edifice there was recently 
bom to Mrs. Rebecca Dohlfog,a woman of the 
Jewish faith, now a widow, an infant of the 
male gender. At birth the little fellow had 
fully developed teeth, and his head was quite 
thickly covered with hair. Taesa remarkable 
characteristics of the infant naturally caused 
an immense deal of gossip in the neighbor
hood, and numbers of people visited the tene
ment house to get a peep at tte curiosity. Tto 
mother of the child, a hard-working washer- 

- woman, was greatly annoyed, and she cried al* 
most day and night because her baby was not 
like other children. When tte baby was six 
weeks old. the mother left him alone one day 
in his cradle while she went out to do come 
washing for a neighbor. Another child, a lit
tle girl of Savon years, was left with the baby. 
When tte mother returned the little girl 
Brid : - -' < ^ .

. ABAEVSHAT TMS®.
_“M&, the baby has been acting awful 

- ci-range; to has been Bitting up in the cradle 
and talking.” Tte mother could not believe 
this- wonderful story, and told the little girl 
that she must be mistaken. J oat then toe wo- 

t Msa, walking toward tte cradle, wag cgtonteh- 
’ cd at seeing it# little occupant sitting bolt up

right, and its tongue giving utterance to intel
ligent sentences.
-aTerrlbly frightened, the mother sent for 

Ribbi Eli Hirsch, of the neighboring Jewish 
eynogogue. What happened is best described. 

- in toe soar’s own language- -
«KB MOJHRB’B OCOBV.

Said ate to tte reporter: “ Wheathe officer 
of to© synagogue came I told him that my 
baby had been, talking. He claimed it was 
nonsense—that such a thing could not be. I 
told him it was really so, and to asked me 
what the child said. I then informed him that 
the child sat up in its cradle and distinctly 
spoke the following words:, ’Mother, why 
did you go away and leave me so long?’ At 
this the Rabbi walked to tte cradle, when toe 
baby raised up and looked at him. The Rab
bi exclaimed, ‘ How can you have such impu
dence as to Bit up in tte cradle!' Tte boy 
then said so plainly that we understood it well: 
T could tell you a great deal that you don’t 
know; ask me much, and I will tell you much; 
ask mo little, and I will teU you little: 1 know 
more about this world and the next than you 
know now or ever can learn.”

Tte mother says the R.;bbi hastened to put 
on tte emblems of priesthood. The emblems 
are called “Tephilim,” and comprise two 
small, square, black leather hermetically clos
ed cases about one and-s-half inches square, 
with the Chridaic letter “ sheen ” embossed on 
each side. Tais is tte initial letter of the He
brew word “Shaddai” (Almighty). One of 
these is fastened by a loop of leather strap 
half an inch in width around tte thick part of 
toe left arm, and is then wound seven times 
around the same arm, and also the fingers of 
the left hand, and is called tto “ Shel Yad ” 
(for tte hand). Tte otter, placed in tte cen- 
tie of the forehead by means of a strap band, 
which passes around’ the head, tte ends of 
which hang at considerable length over each 
shoulder. This (is called “ Bnel R J3h ” (for 
too head). Esch d( tte sqaake receptacles con
tains apiece of parchment with the 41,5th, 
61, Tto, 8;a, and 9 A verges of tte sixth chap- 
Ur of Deuteronomy ineeribed thereon in He- 
brew characters. , ■ '
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out suddenly and. mysteriously, and .that he as well as toa -AW-nmflrnw. n« o«:»rtMl! **’* >afa—In toecaseof M^ Little, his being 
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J child.. The child gat up in the cradle. It her where she could not be found and ones- 
, raised its voice, and the mother^ badly fright- tionedbynewBoanerandofaeBfaanisiaveneo-raised its voire, and the mother^ badly fright

ed, exclaimed:, ‘There, don’t you. hear the 
child speak!’ I had-never heard of such a 
young efalld talking, and. the matter astonished 
me very much.

tioned by newspaper ’and otoesinquisitive peo
ple.- AU inquiry Mette discover whither 
ttowoman went, ' . *

A HjVSl MOBY.

. AKBXPBAWAUiO# .
.A0^?.^011 Davis, who resides at Ko.

24 East Fourth Street, and who is the head‘‘tuta n^natai to™,^ ctm«%' I PF5 «o«m street, ana woatm headvonSh^uaSStallS^n^LJ  ̂ Spiritualists of-the United
£w^°MS' 6E ™ 0BWns“ precocity of states, advance what might be considered' by

“Well, to tell you the truth,” replied ths ™&?l&^^^
Rabbi, “this .child has been ill almost ever aSh Ifo thffi^ 
since it was born. The doctor gava the baby X™™ -^ n„ 1^~1^

’ you can account for this uuwraal

since it was born. The doctor gwo the bsby 
hydrate of chloral, which is a powerful nerve 
and brain stimulant This treatment may 
have caused unnatural development of the 
bra’a; but whether or not it could make a child 
of a few weeks old as smart as a child of two 
or three years is more than I can say.

The Rabbi say# the words uttered were 
quite unintelligible, although the mother 
seemed to understand tto words very well' uF 
deed. The mother repeated the words after 
tto child. “Blit,” continued Mr. Hirsch, “it 
was a moat remarkable instance of precocity, 
mid quite (surprised me, as it has other learned 
and atetiugutehed men otmy acquaintance. 8s 
far m tto child’s mother is concerned, lean 
say without hesitation that X think she is an 
honest and straightforward woman, and one 
who would not knowingly impose upon any 
one, much less deceive a man who occupied a 
place in tto synagogue.” •

“CotMutt>meverwtriIoqufg^ 
in tto room, have made a voico seem to pro- 

..seed from tto child!”

. / WHAT THE BABBIDIP.

With the forefinger of tto right hand., the 
Rbbi touched first tto head-case containing 
tto parchment; then that on his arm; subre 
quentiy and lastly laid his Auger on the child’s 
forehead. No sooner was this done than tto 
boy laid back in tto cradle and died.

-' ; WHAT BOBS rHfBHBHOMBHOir HSW?. i 
There are various opinions among those Her 

brows who credit the story, as to what this 
phenomenon signifies. Borne think that tto 
child was a prophet, and tod some message to 
people on earth, while others regard it simply 
re an Instance of unnatural precocity. A lady 
residing at No. 117 Stanton street said it was. 
one of tto most singular cases she ever, knew 
of, and was tho wonder of the entire com
munity. ’ '

THS BOMS OB’ THU WOBBXB CHIUO. ’
■ Tto tome of tto family of which ’ tte won ■ 
dor-child was a member, consisted of a small 
room and bed room in tho top story of tto 
brildiug. It was poorly and cheaply^. yetoom- 
fortably, furnished. When the reporter enter
ed tto tenement he was shown tte cradle in 
which tte remarkable baby sat up and talked 
to its mother. Tto cradle was an old fashion
ed wooden one, with board rockers, and paint
ed green. Mrs. Robeoca Bailing is a tell, 
muscular woman, with dark complexion.black 
eyes, and jut hair. Bto is of tte Jewish type, 
and a firm believer in tte faith of Jte Jews. A- 
copy of tte Scriptures printed In tte originri 
Hebrew laid upon a little stand in one corner- 
of the room. “Gan you read this book!” in- 
qriredtte reporter of tte woman.. “Yas, 
sue,’’ she replied, “Ioan read It some; but tte 
Rabbin, who often visit me, can read it much 
better.” \ ■

v Afterkfongseiutoh,. feWlffllWi, wia

“Such could have been tto ease; but I am. 
satisfied that tho voice was really that of toe’ 
child; but I do not think that it spoke very 
distinctly.. Tto toby’s teeth, ware to fully de- 
vefoMKlMltato of a grown person, and tto 
child had so much ink on its body that it re
sembled an ape mash more than a human be
ing. I could not help bat think that tto baby 
war really older than its mother said it was, 
but by inquiring among tto neighbors X ascer
tained it was really only a few weeks old. 
The baby had a large head and a small body. 
Its eyes were peculiarly bright and. intelligent 
looking. . X wish the child tod llvtd, bo that 
our Ribbls and learned men could have seen 
it and judged for themselves. Tto infant was 
buried quietly. It was removed from the 
house before any of the neighbors knew that 
it was dead. Tto reason it was taken to 
Hempstead wu because Its mother was form
erly in the employ of a farmer there, and tto 
woman already had another child interred in a 
private cemetery on the farmer’s, land. There 
would have been no objection to having the 
body placed in a regular Jewish burying 
ground,as we would have no religious scruples 
in tto matter. Mrs. Dnhling’a husband, who 
died six or eight months ago, was once in the 
employ of tto Mott Iron works Company. He 
is spoken of u a steady, industrious man. He 
died from consumption.”

WHAT OSHKB PASTIES BA?.
Mr. Deesaur, a highly educated and intelli

gent gentleman, a wholesale dealer in West 
Washington Market, said:

“ Itis tto most astonishing affair that ever 
came to my knowledge. When the Rabbi 
heard the child speak, and when to performed 
some religious rites, and tto body had died, to 
hu.-rled oft to ta.'Bctb Din,’ a college of He ' 
brow Wise Men, and laid tto matter before 
them for their study and edification,. I learn 
the words tto child spoke were in German. 
Tho death of the child occurred almost instan
taneously after the Ribbi had placsd ids fore- 
flnger.on hisforehead;” , -

. -A WXFB’S STOBV.
Mr. Randler; cigar dealer of West Washing

ton Market) a Hebrew in religion; and .on -.in
telligent man, said:

persona, can be endowed with mediumistic 
powers, and that the innocent prattle of babes 
can be changed by spirit-influence into intelli
gent words and sentences. In'fact, to thinks 
it is absolutely easier for a spirit to control 
and speak through a baby medium than 
through an adult medium. Tris hypothesis is 
conceded by other leading spiritualistic lights. 
By tto indescribable and subtle means of spirit
ual magnetism the spirits of ths departed, says 
Mr. Davis, get possession of the mortal bodies 
of persons now on earth, and hold possession 
of the same for tto time being.

A well-known Spiritualist related to tlie>- 
^reporter what to know about a precocious 
child. Ho said that when tho lady who w&e 
known as Kite Fox, one of the original Fox 
sisterr, of Spiritualistic fame, but who married 
and took another name,, was recently stopping 
at a hotel in this city, she bed with tor a 
young child that was a prodigy -iadcod. Tto 
ehfidwtoalitflagirloniYa fow month-old, 
and yet it would seis 5 a pencil or pen and 
write sentences on a sheet of 'paper. Borne 
times a slate and pencil were m This child 
it was claimed, was a spfriMs& ccdias, 
and did not write through its o^n powers, but 
by spirit aid. Tto faettoatthh child’,? n^ttor 
,<as a medium, imsEfisn^-Md much to 
do with the early development of tto medicta- 
ifilc powers of the child. Tto child Wald, 
it\is said, write intelligent answers to 

-questions. ’ '

Spiritualism and Free ellgton vs.
Proscriptive Theblogy.

coBWoaiBHcg or ®j. j., . «5^ PKBBI-
»EHSOFm»)WAA5800MI0IJ5F

. tHBMAM®.

“Ttoother night, when I went tome, my 
wife told mo a most wonderfur story. She 
said there was a little baby down in tho Ridge 
Street who had been talking to the Rabbi— 
that it prophesied of matters in thia world and 
tto world to come; that it had toes speaking 
words of wisdom to its mother and the Jewish 
R.bbl. My wife said she had been down to 
see the baby, and that it was dead. I told my 
wife that I did not believe that it was possible 
that such a child could talk, much less speak 
wordsof wisdom, which could only to done 
by people of older growth. I asked my wife 
wtot the child said, thatwae so wonderful, and 

»8he replied; “It said it could tell iatoh about 
tris world and the world tocome." I laughed 
at my wife and asked her why tto toby did 
not tell tto wonforfalthina Itchimed it corid. 
WIL My wife rap Hod: “Tto toby would car- 
teiriy have prophesied had not tto Rabbi peri 
formed tto religions rite for the coring out of 
devils. Tho ceremony hurt toe child’s feel
ings, and it died of chagrin. . I made farther 
inquiries, and found that my wife tod told’ a 
sier? that was as true as it was remarkable. I 
am anklmw to tote tto matter investigated by 
tto Gallego of Rabbis. I would myself give 
five hundred dollars to any persons who corid. 
gire ms a satisfactory explanation of tto mya-

. micmiBsiUFHuni;
When tto reporter vlstsd tto mother of the 

wonderful child tto lady seemed greatly alarm* 
cd at toe idea of hsrhg the matter printed In 
toe newspaBen. She trembled like a leaf, and 
said she was afraid tor house would ba crowd
ed with visitors, who would ask tor sil manner 
of questions. Lastorening, when the Mbs 
®bt reporter made a second visit to toe house 
to found that tto door waslooked. All rap-

Bno. Jonas:—From all over Iowa, and else
where, ao far as I can learn, conies the good 
tidings of victory perching upon the banners 
of free thought and free religion, « old pro- 
scriptive theology, yetin tto swaddling cloths 
of.its mother—old infallibility, whose prerog
ative is to wrap Itself in sable mantles of holi- 
nssa and fling the filth ‘ of misrepresentation 
from its myriad untaxed4•coward’s cuties” up
on those who dare think for themselves. In El- 
dyvUle,just preceded by. a course of lectures 
from Warren Chase and W. F. Jameteon.came 
Mra. Mattie Hallett Parry, who put in an ap- 
Siarauce by giving seven lectures in tto Qpera

ouee, tto last of December, to: crowded and 
attentive audiences; and though1 the following 
appeared in the local papers, and though the 
clergy were especially invited to meet, criticise 
or discuss with tor, not one of them appeared:

“Tto friends of free thought and litoral sen
timent in Eddyville invite the clergy to come 
with their infallible faiths and proscriptive 
creeds, and meet her, (woman though sho is,) 
upon the rostrum of free discussion upon.vital 
principles involving all of civil I and reUdous 
liberty, or of tyrannical proscription and spir
itual slavery to the race. Tto motto, “prove 
all things and hold fast to ttiat Which is good,” 
ie as appropriate now as it was two thousand 
years ago; tto question now, as then, being 
what is good—what is right? Into this ’prob
lem of life’ all should diligently iaquire, and as 
true , disciples and earnest investigators, lay 
aside blind prejudice, and in tto exercise of 
that noblest faculty of the souHreason; truth, 
infinite truth, by its electric flah, lighting up 
tto soul’s mental horizon, shair deliver from 
tho dark pitfalls of ignorance and superstition, 
tto benighted pilgrims on life’s uneven and 
uncertain journey,; aud set the captive spirit 
free. - ■ r/

as well as the dieeoEnfllure of toe spiritless ««a® 
S?U[Ca4?’Ilie^eBWy®®9kflOllMOEW!& — ___________
B« S 8^?' WiUtem Little, who hav- fflaBM of securing him ia given above. • If ho 
ing accidentally (?) preceded him a day or two, QHloosed and again tied himself, as a mount©- 
^uS ^ M? ^ Gtov0 ^ ^ bS M Cook can’t ‘hold a candle’ tohim. 

™ S ^ «y w/’m^ ez’ract from if money te -is object, we would most c?rtain- 
ly advire him to adopt Cook’s plan, expose 

lar.newspaper: r . ■ Spiritualism, and make an independent for-
‘’msHVisMAwm'nom • • tune. During-the preparations for securing

. “Mr. Wm. Littl4 of Monroe County, who ' to< h« ^ B0 questions, made no Bugges- 
fc assuming some importance as a apAw J? one, but yielded ntamelf W*W ^ ^ 
Af»—^.,w!Wg wk( ^ w j hands of toecommlttee. How very different 

id at Mr. Wa Ca4™!- was the actions of Mr. Cooke. He
us Monday tost he would submit; to toe earue 
conditions Tuesday night that Little did Mon
day night. There is no mistake about .tote 
W. r Stockwell and other office handa hear, 
him. say so. The nex'. day he foil back upon 
his challenge to ‘meet’ .any- medium. '1ft<; 
evening’s actions, oil in attendance at his enter
tainment know. Had he submitted gracefully 
and succeeded, we would have had an unbrok
en chain againat Spiritualism, and would have 
dropped it, probably forever. Bpirituatem fa 
this town would have been ‘a total wreck, It 
anchored itself upon this rock, and by it pro
posed to stand or fall. Prof. Cooke was our 
champion. A single act of hie would have 
knocked the props from under this fabno 
that has become each, an eye-sore* and it would 
have fallen. He would not meet the tease 
manfully, but falsely pretended that he would, 
to draw tho crowd, and then after being treat
ed by theeommittee with toe utmost cauf tesy, 

■is’bafie&lissuItefftteB^t^®^^ up W cow:-' 
ardice, that one of them, left toe room, carry
ing with him the main articles used in secur
ing Mr. Little.” . „ .

Bo much for fee potency of truth when 
brought in contact with, and left free to. com
bat error.
.detail SU that transpired at these seances; but 
it will be sufficient to say that the “mosquito 
■bar,” nailed to the floor as well, was between 
the medium and the aperture, bells and violin; 
while a voice apart from, the medium talked 
plainly, hands and faces appeared, the belli 
rang, and Yankee Doodle and the Fisher'# 
Hornpipe, with other tunes were played upon 
the violin at tho last seance. Bo that had toe 
medium not been securely tied, sewed up and 
handcuffed; it would have been impossible for 
him to reach the aperture, violin or bells with
out breaking or cutting through the mosqueto 
bar, which remained as perfect at the close, 
as at the beginning of the 8ean.ee. Spiritual- 
iata are jubilant, throwing out such tempting 
baits as the following to lure tho insatiate 
maws of auch “beats* as Cooko, VonVleck

isr.umpapsr: p

- “Mr- Vm. LitU^ of Monroe County, 
m assuming 8on * 
dfam,wa8into
seances were had at Sir. Wm. Cawley’s resi
dence .Saturday evening of last week, and Sun
day and Monday evenings of tins week. The 
cabinet was a email wardrobe opening into the 
sitting room, a door being improvised which 
was shorten than the wardrobe door, a black 
cloth covering the vacancy and forming what 
is called the aperture, the place where spirits 
are said to show themselves. .Saturday even
ing these were perhaps thirty persons present, 
among,them several skeptics.. The medium 
had a pair of mittens sewed upon his hande, 
ths stitches passing through his coat and his 
mittens. His coat was also sewed up all along 
tto front. He then went into the cabinet, 
seated himself in a rooking chair, tho doors 
were closed, a circle was formed outside, com
posed of about a dosan persons. There placed 
their hands together, and tto remainder of tto 
audience sit outside the circle, being careful 
not to touch any member in the circle, and, as 
as far as possible, not to come in contact with 
each other. Singing then commendcs, had in 
from twenty to forty minutes the co-called 
opfelliiGl manifestations commence, such as tto 
showing of arms, violin playing, exhibiting of 
balin', and ringing them, and tto talking of so- 
called spirits. Th© talking spirit in thia case" 
is said to to tto brother of Mt. Little; to has a 
voico wondsrfaUy like Mr. L’s, is jovial, and 
indulges almost constanUy la wj®!»m« He 
talks out, loud and very distinct.

“Tto second evening, was a repetition of tto 
first except a mosquito bar wan placed between 
tto medium and tto aperture, to keep him 
from getting to it. Tto bottom portion of the 
moequ'to bar, however, was not fastened, bo 

« that it was not a satisfactory teat. Tho step 
§ tics were much disgusted this evening, and ex 

previous of condemnation were numerous,
“Tto next morning we were informed that 

the medium was entirely at our disposal, to do 
with him as we choose, so we did not injure 
him. We selected R. W. Boyd, Eaq , and Mr. 
Peter Francis, to assist in fastening the medi
um that evening. Hr.B. was busy all day, so 
that the arrangements were left to Mr. Francis 
and ourself.. Without letting-the medium 
know how we proposed to secure him, we went 
forward and completed the arrangements. Af
ter satisfying ourselves about tto cabinet and 
its contents, we placed two staples in the four 
of tto cabinet and two high up on tto wall. 
In the evening we procured a suit of clothes at 
Stockwell & Son’s; Marshal Rose lent us a pair 
of handcuffs; and having procured a rope, kept 
all those under our eye until the medium had 
encased himself in tto new suit of clothes, first 
taking off his old ones- We then placed tto 
handcuffs on him, locked them and put tto key 
in our pocket. A pair of new mittens bought 
by Mr. Boyd were then placed on tho medi
um’s hands and sewed fast to the coat and the

’ Of Mra. Parry’s lectures,, the. IddyvlUe Ad- 
vertiter (whose editor is a Methodist) said;

“Tto lectures of Mrs. Mattie Mulett Parry' 
Saturday evening, Sunday and Bunday even
ing were-IIstened to by largeaufikmesA and we 
have yet to hear any speak disparagingly of 
tor ability, W certainly has sick oratorical 
talent. Isa clear, logical returner, and conse
quently gets and retains tto undivided atten
tion of tor audience during tor discourse. It 
affords us pleasure to see many confirmed 
Christians attended,these lecture#. . Wo ham’S 
a particle of sympathy with that notion that 
we muen’S go and hear Inflfol lecture® for fear 
wo may imbibe certain ideas that will send us 
to belt What are our brains for but to separ
ate truth from error? Wo are decidedly in W 
vor of a perfectly free platform and free 
speech, and if our people to$a surfeited 
with tto Gospel, so that they ffjck to hear an 
iGfild spanker, let our miniate dismiss their 
congregations for the tlmetoing end follow in 
tto wake of tto massw.” '

Then to tto rescue in the forlorn hops of 
Old Theology, came tto great “Fxof. Dock, tto 
eminent exposer Of Bpkltealism,’.* and the 
would-ba dteprorcr of tto only tangible evi
dence of immortality, to tto infinite edification 
of tho Atheistic church, who having done dw. 
rite to ttoMoly GM BiHpMIfW Ji^fe. 
drawn, leaving their houses unto thesnrelvee— •

handcud j. He was then placed in the chair in 
hie cabinet, and tied in the best manner we 
could conceive of, the medium asking no ques
tions, but submitting .entirely to our will A 
mosquito bar was tW firmly fastened by 
tacks between the medium and the aperture 
where the manifestations occur. The doors 
were closed and the singing commenced. Soon 
the so-called spirit of tto medium’s brother 

-commenced to talk, and, when the singing 
would ceres for a few moments, would request 
that it ba continued. No manifestations took 
place for about forty minutes after the medi
um was plated in the cabinet: then hands be
gan to appear, bells rang, were brought to the 
aperture and shown, violin played, etc.

“While tto so-called, spirit brother was mak-. 
ing a fine display of what to called hia arm, we 
asked him if to would touch our hand. Ho 
said to would try. We went to the aperture, 
and after «ml unsuccessful attempts our 
hand was touched lightly. Boon ho said he 
would touch the hands of there in tto circle, 
one at a time,. which to did, and afterwards 
the hand of every person in toe room. We. 
tto® asked for rests mental teste, but the so- 
called spirit Md they did not isjm to give ns 
& testy st, stating that it would hot to to our 
tost interests, financially, to be convinced now 
of timta^tf Spiritualism. ■

“Theseanco ended, and we were requested 
to open the door and examine the medium, 
finding him, to all a^ssaKW, in tto same 
condltlMtlMwetefcMiqtr T^cxbreMoh.of 
evary skeptic was that it appeared simply im- 
poasabla that he should have loosed himself and 
^MMW M-^ j^/fcand. x They, 
were all dumfounded, -

“There wo gMwa and ladlsafa ourcom- 
munity who are notMed by all to be as 
shrewd, sagacious, M pceMg as much 
judgematic tty oSw, «!!>*« to the - 
wry extreme, wire declare that they know 
these aM^fomtm whmhw are chimed 
to be; that they hits seen and Mkal face to 
itae vrith.&i# ^W hta^Wspitiiig’ 
-them wad rsmvmg 
ba dispm^—ite# t» not
MpMWWW^M --W»t'=e®^ 
tiemen and hdire upon where latoott we
My on
^51se».aml,ta #;

deivedthan almost say ote h cur niM

and Baldwin: n , ,
“Having witnessed what.are termed spirit

ual manifestations, and also tto expose, I now 
make this liberal offer to any exposer or so- 
called spiritual medium: I will give a warran
ty deed to my property on Bridge street, Eddy
ville, Iowa, which has cost me fifteen hundred 
dollars, if ho or they will learn me so that I 
can do the same trick or tricks, if trick they 
be, so I can perform them successfully before 
an audience—tho party or parties subjecting 
themselves to th© awe conditions that were 

- imposed on Mr. Little in EidyvUle, on the 81, 
81 and lOto of January, 1870

JamebCowlbv.”
Brother Little (whose address is Albia, Iowa.) 

is expected again shortly. Bister Furry is 
booked for a second Course of lectures. Old 
Theology ieonthe rampago while Spiritualism 
Ie quietly but surely gaining ground.: Ilia toe 
all-absorbing topic in every c'Sk;., store, shop 
and dwelling; while a few rabid churchocrBts, 
whose faith is based on the murder and shod- 
blood of'an innocent victim, arc advocating 
the re erection of gibbets sa props to their top
pling God houses, and ara trying, Pope Piws 
like, to intimidate tte press by anathema and 
threats of withdrawal of patronage from tte 
Afatrteer, which should have its thousand 
patrons increased ten fold.

Eddyville, Iowa. Jons Wacox.

Second Edition oi SarKentte Reply to - 
- •. ’ ’ • . T^yndaR. z -

Our readers are aware that the leading man 
of Mioncs of tte day in England, Pref. John 
Tyndall, has recently proclaimed to the world 
that Spiritualism^ “degrading;” that it is “in- 
telleclual whoredom.” To this oon» oppro- 
brium Mr. Epes Sargent has written such a re- 
ply m careful thinkers wilfrejoioe in. An* 
eminent oitixen and accomplished schottr says 
of it: “ I admire Bargeat’a Answer to Tyn
dall. It Is true as Euclid. I am inclined to 
think it emouR tte very ablest of the author’s 
productions.’ # a '

Buch has been tho dmnwid for toe ch^p 
pamphlet edition of Sargent’s R jply to Tyn- . 
dall that tte publister# nave been obliged to 
stereotype and reprint it, ' Tte price Ji five 
cents; the postage as oneor two copies is one 
sent. For two doUar# wo will senS fifty sop- 
Si. pi^fea-' Weto^etoat tofitaitB > 
Spiritualism will circulate this Reply' very 

. widely, for.tte sake of tte many who tons to - 
believe but are frightened oft by such autoori* 
lies as Tyndall. Tte Springfield (Mass.) ^ 
md%M»MlpfekW<HWlF>^^ ■ " 
<“Mr> Bjsil^ptaWffia reply tow, 
Mi«a^ttsf«$iMte w£m< w* 
Prof, Tyh&lL in Mi#^ U MIhteuk 
number of toe Popular Science Monthly, ted . 
Itir#S*Wl6rtW>Bfete <It kt te#- 
Mtete to WaM*»ffl^wdS.
*ri#efttrMHHMmflHng 
may think of toe merits of tte sWEra^^ 
astern; and a sharp survey of hU M^ 
tetywtm wwM 'Rte ^#»t» 
itfqi^tete* ■• ’ , ^ ^ r,-

Mi »i4h
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tumbler, thirty six years before. This tad me j reason ttiUUlUlCA« WUMJ w*jv«» v—-w. • --- -------------- -------------

o improve the first opportunity to jugate

(Mis'
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. WHAT FLOWERS
•nriLL thrive la tte sbs-’e! Wh ch co a light om^ 
W. still What varieiies frem the garden Will fur

nish wlntez bloom la ’ha .hr use? and much else cf in
terest to lovers of flowerd In Root’s Garden Manual. See 
advt. “ All About Garden! g." -

W.«Low«ew4t

WUtWB.! ,»*« aSUAt^A y?f. ww* . 2^£,jb«A
my dear Mond, I doubt noh your aiacanty; ano 
pray God to enlighten and guide you in me 
straight and good old ^ay. -

Yom truly* m~»------ -. •

"tween a »« ®< OMsagbr a 
■ <ltergymaMQiVerm^^^

RtogaMtheWteBorce, etc*

. The following correspondence between our 
tsl|ow citizen, W J* A* Wlwdl^da[ CoM 
io# cWim 
Bus# wry toteseittog. >. W. is ww, aW 
't yeaKB ofas^^^ vigorous, M-
Inthof oil possession of all hia. faculties. He 
& a remarkable momomaefi to «® ®? ^

■ ^meedthtokeracOtosget . , -

• RSKudtMwof Vermont, united in 
alius A. Willard and Almyra Cady, 

i . . At an 'early day we became r# 
W come .to -a 

portion of our history,, in which ft fe wsy less «*§ S'S&WaST.SK 

(after the mwdmr of 
Lovtiav. with whom we were inti

mate.) we ^^®*X5W J^tajuld
' floMW'to.w other church, ““ w COW 

we «ae led to investigate the W®M st 
ModeraSpiritualism^ ^tf ‘ & 
because we believed them ^ be ttofc. Think 
for over twenty years we had been, Spiritual- 

‘ 1®. when w be|oved con pinio# was 
■ pa the 53i of October, 1873. to Pjoye toe right, 

ox wrong other faith. Tais anniversary asso- 
dated you with WskW memory; ®“ J# 
XhawW M to ^t®
® to copy for your perusal, the short ouUUary 
Tsenior h published -in W’B^ 
'Liam “Passed to Spui^fe, on Bunuew 
morning, Oct 5.1873, Mrs. Almyra Cady, wife 
of JnRuoA. Willard, at tho *ge£ 4, ' 
Unde? the itfiuence of Gr^doxteBchfei^her 
asitel Buffering brought her to the verge ox 
i«diy;H,fe mow than <^?nty yearn, she 
has refriced-ta communion with the

- sadLmth.ripened experience, she has. now. ,
«one to escociate intimately with them.”. . . I faothe was combatting, and I felt he could no 
° Respsefully and cordially yours, I longer hamy teacher, for he must all this time

J. A. Milliard. ■ 9 ixavo believed mesmerism a humbug. I know 
it was one great fact, and one great blessing’to 
humanity, and that thought reading wasoneof

taring how many stroke# on the glare should But sbe exclaimed, “Is every medium sup- 
ba given for yes or no, or for the answer, and posed to be a woman of the town ? Sa some 
the nog would begin to oscillate and strike the of the minister# seem to think.
glare as requested- ' And now* few word# about the handbill you

la my investigations of the principles of odd gent me. I am glad to see ft, and learn about 
force, (of which you must have read if you Mr. Uriah Clark and his wife. We are weU 
have done no more,) I have learned thephiloa- awtre that there are unprincipled media who 
W of that instrumentality. Almost any can m^g aore money by going about and ex- 
assail weight, suspended on a string, and hold po9ing Spiritualism, than they can by honestly 
over a table or in open space, will swing tn one lecturing. There are several whom we know, 
given direction till some change occurs in the gad if they perform all they profess to, it is 
position of the holder, and that change may be very likely they are twisted by that class of 
a very trifling one. But if it is suspended in spirits, that delight in deception. It is eoth- 
the mouth of a glass or any circular tiling, it jug new. We have the Bible warrant for that 
will hang dead in the center; I suppose because v?e have an example in the Garden of E len, 
there is an equal attraction from all points. Ma jn the history of Ahab. And I expect the 
But a person’s mill strongly exorcised on it, will opporera of Spiritualism would sooner pay a 
change tho motion in; or to the direction wutea f^ to see ft exposed, than to see ft Droved true, 
when swinging free, or set in motion when I «e clairvoyance is named in the bill. This 
hanging in the glass. Now the action of the js a yery common thing, and is not necessarily 
odd force is in no respect connectedwith.Spir- dependent on Spiritualism. It is a universal 
ftualism, more than is gravitation; but when faculty wjth many, and may be induced by 
the will is applied there is a spirit manifests- -mesmerism. Samuel had that faculty; Elisha 
tion. So I think I have good reason to sup- had i6 i8rge]y dtvaloped; and in the history of 
pose that in those communications given to the j^us there are two special instances given,-— 
girls, some intelligent spirit moved the ring by gee;ag Nathaniel, and in bis talk with toe 
the action of his, her, or its will. I think you woman of Samaria. But, do the spirits of dead 
will allow that we are a# really spirit# now as men, return to earth? Samuel did, and talked 
we shall be when unclothed of this mortal vritta Saul, as man with man; and it would 
body. If that be so, then every human act is Kem ^ did not talk through the medium, but 
a spirit manifestation. . was materialized, so that.the woman and Saul

in 1841 Iheardoi some wonderful mangnetie saw him; and this was in a dark «ttce, too, 
phenomena among some of my friend in Alton, for it was in the night. Now, ^be Bible does 
but I had no opportunity to witness anything not say the woman was a witch; nor does it 
of the kind. In 1843, in Jacksonville, X first say aught against her. She was W’L^.I? 
»®adxs.= SAWS'® 

assssKM ’j^wrw®® 

wanted to know if there was reality re it;, and. Is proving the Bible true to the skeptic.
on making experiments in my own famfly, X I I will now pass to my “thrust at ortbecos 
found I possessed the power to eff act others; pleaching.” I really did not intend for a toa» 
and for years, till my strength failed through Wken 1 wote that obituary; I y^ <»!yJsW- 
age, X relieved much distress and wrongnt some ^g f 0 jen &e solemn, painful truth. Nor was 
cures, for which, hod I done them in tho 17th ^ ^g oaly sufferer from the same came. A 
century, I ehonld have been hung or drowned ghQI; time before my wife’s sickness, that pre
fer being in league with the Davit . ceded that season of gloom and despair a

Xalso had some cl-iirvoyant subjects, who friend of ours became cmy on reading M- 
could tell of things passing a hundred mHeo off, wards on the Affections, was .placed in the m- 
and this we verifiad. You are probably aware aane asylum, and finally hung herself there! A 
that persons in that condition are thought read- -^ «’° ^«>t»»i*A «? 
ers as well. In 18511 heard a good minister 
in Alton, say in hia pulpit, that if he. thought 
any being but his. Creator could know his 
thoughts, he would rather choose annihilation I 
I knew that man in tho course. 0? ten years, 
might have made himself acquainted with the

I fact he was combatting, and I felt lie could

................Jakuaby 823,1875.
Mm Julius A.

w sail good opinion, of your tenevoW 
fonttong, frisad Willed, 
fie® » w of yours, at Orthodox preach- 

haring such a bad influence oa ^e 
miudMyour wife while inBoatont ®#®» 
■SouesoaKS and ten mdeclining to hmd feta 
IorMb dlSI(^4 « « *‘ ^ WQ8 M

• Gsviafe feat “Christ has no chutoh on _ v ,o 
• g!s>SMm'to.«aa8 with!” And in I ^^f, j « -no chance ail 1851, and 

WloctoW.SpfeBBdiaaiM commonly on-1 g^ 1 attended stt the circles 1 could, and saw 
derstoedimd'practiced* I ra®®^ I Shophehomena-tte^ pyoeueed, and held ap

’ fldwiom Sea teto 8;1G 20. . <- WH asifopeu fo-auy^flae^^
—.^a^.™^ me, personally. Date in 18541 was Bitting in 

-acircle, where there were a medium or Wo 
giving some minor manifestations, when I tew 
tor toe first time some power move my hands 
elightly as they lay oa the table, I xnaw 
did not occur through my j>wa volition. 1 
eauM have resisted it, a* many Oo, butl meant 
to 8S0 what would come of it. That influence 
became mwe and more powerful, till, at the 
closo of 1855, that power would give intelli
gent communications through mo. Was it not 
all from the action of myown mind? I might

i^s pb®notii6Bat —
In 1849 or early in 1850,1 read to tho Ctec- 

notype, published to Boston, the report of a 
committee who had investigated thespfnt rap- 
pines to Rochester. They , took all precautions 
against fraud, and found that the raps were 
governed by intelligence. This was my first toSgeof their existence; but I perceived 
atones that there was a correspondence be-
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with the hope or expectation. that I could con* 
vlnce you that I entertain correct opinion*, 
since yob consider memnder such a •‘miserable 
delusion-,” but I thought I owed it to myself 
to lay before you my reasons for embracing 
what, to you, seems such a “miserable delu
sion.” I am not in the least offended or eur- 
prised af the conclusion your last letter ex
presses.—that these letters are all labor lost on 
you. But I must express my doubts on that 
Solnt. If I have written of what I believe to 

e facts, that have never before been presented 
to your mind, you certainly have new suljecls 
of thought, and you eta not avoid the impres- 
sion, whether you resist or cherish it,, and if 
you have had them all before your mind before 
I wrote them, then I have corroborated the^ 
and deepened the impression.

I should have been glad had it been your 
pleasure, that you had answered a question o? 
two of mine, especially the beating cf the tes 
clause of the 10* versa of the 8th chapter of 
Isaiah, upon the subject contained in the 18th 
and 20 h verses; and again, how much you 
really kaow of the sub] set you wish to drop. 
Be assured, my dear sir, this shall be the last 
time I shall obtrude myself upon your notice, 
even if you should be disposed to address mo 
again, unless I have special leave to do so.

I would like to place before you one more of ■ 
my thoughts, since I have some space left. It 
is only a suggestion, or rather it results Ina 
question. The old commentators on the proph
ecies came to the conclusion that the year .1886- 
would “bea notable year to the church,” as 
oldDr. Bellamy said. Having past that peri
od, now for more than eight years, I have not 
been able to see any special change in ths 
Church, either favorable or unfavorable. ’

Mr. Miller from the same premises, conclud
ed that the world would come to an end,- and 
the great conflagration .peen by Rater,would

. occur in the year 1843 (I thitk.) Neither of , 
those events have occurred as anticipated.. 
Now, between those two pointe of time, a not
able event did occur, which is having a world
wide tffect on the opinions of earth’s inhabi
tants. On the 28.hot March, 1848; r&ppingo 
that had been heard for a few days, in an ©b- 
scum family, in an obscure village in the state 
of New York, were discovered to be made by 
some invisible, intellectual intelligence; and 
here an alphabet, so to speak, was first invent 
ed, by which such intelligences could com
municate their thoughts to the inhabitants of 
earth. Nd ouch means had ever been thought 
of before. Here then, the Invisible world, tho 
world.of spirits, obtained the means or instru
mentality of communicating directly with tho, 
minds of earth. Or, as X, in my “delusion”' 
state it, “Heaven and earth -are brought to
gether!” The question is, “ Did the prophe
cies ‘meet their fulfillment there and then?

Pardon me, Sir, for writing you this long 
letter. As I said before, conditionally, X will 
never do it again. 1 thank you for thatpraye? 
for enlightment, guidance and salvation. Be
lieving you to-be under as deep a delusion'as . 
youthink me to be, (for I have been on th© 
same ground you now are), 1 subscribe my
self with perfect cordiality, and a yearning fop 
your greatest happiness, your brother for th© . 
truth. I have apt said wherein I consider you 
in a delusion; nor have I given-you • gynopsto 
of my present theological opinions. 2 havo 
told you why I am a. Spiritualist And now, to. 
a last parting word,I eay in plainness and truth.,, 
and withsorrow, wail believe'Md^fi® ' 
bigotry closes your eyes toagreatmorM mow- 
meat of the age. I wish j?oa stood atom to 
that positron, which you win saaetae regret. 
God bless yon I

Your Truly,
Julius A. Wallabd.

IukerlMtrickD«M,inriewof her change, 
my wife told me she would come tome M.soon 
as sho could.. I knew she would keep her 
promise. I wm recently in the company of a 
lady medium, who I saw was piriag into the 
trance state. I had not a thought “fl®1, 
ttcular interest In her state, nor was I thinking 
of my wife, when she spoke to me, .
a seat by her aide. I was immediately address
ed by her, in the name of my wife, -and she 
gave a very satisfactory communication for 
some minutes. It was entirely unexpectedly 
me. Ths medium had never seen my wre, 
nor heard her described; but on comin^ ont of 
her trance, ahe said, “Your wife was fluent in 
speech, and that made it easierjor me to talk; ’ 
and she remarked to others, I felt joat as if 
I wm his wife.” There, to me, were two very 
good tests of the identity of the controlling 
power, aside from «»• £
the communication. I asked her whom 
first met, as awakened in Spirit life. Her re
ply was, “My dear father; the spirit on enter
ing ou its ne w life, io like a new-bora infant 
in strength; and my father took me in his arms 
and supported me.” fuck were the ^M ’bs 
gave me in answer. It fa probable you would 
expect a very different account of her recep
tion; but none of them fiad an .orthodox hear- 
eo; though they labor with language to ex- 
prere4tiefr felicity. Bridge epoke in terms of 
pity, of tho children of the vicious dead, who 
nse from their degradation by slow degrees.

There, my dear sir, I have taken considers? 
ble pains to make you acquainted somretat 
with the extent of my “ miserable delusion.” 
It has long been a principle With mo to accept 
what seems to me to be truth, even if it come 
from tho orthodox devil, whom I now believe 
to bo a myth, and a disparagement to the char
acter of an Almighty God of Love. And I be
lieve the principles advocated wil! some day 
be adopted by a better ri ci of humans than 
flow inhabit our baautiftfl efuth-

I have thus in what I have written you, giv
en you a view of my experiences and of lay 
opinions, as they are held by me at this timo 
I am seeking for truth,—and most earnestly do 
I wish to know it, and you perceive I have 
stent out of the beaten track to find it; for I do 
not believe the Bible or the church contains 
all the truth there is in God’s universe. X think 
I know something of the life beyond the grays, 
(ao it is expressed ) that I could not learn from 
the teachings of my youth. . ,
I remain, dear sir, as expressed in jay last lat
ter; fraternally yours.

E. 8.—After closing' the accompanying sheet, 
I reflected that I had omitted one important 
phase of my “ delusion.”. it has been my ex 
Miiance to have a variety of externa! influ
ences affect me, through which intelligent and 
unexpected replies would be responded to 
questions. While some of these placed me in 
a most happy and delicious state of feeling, 
others wculd be very unpleasant, and some
times almost sickening. I learned that the 
latter came from the influence of poor spirits, 
that were in a very low and unhappy condi
tion. These often came to get sympathy and 
advice, which we .were very glad to give to, 
that class of blind and suffering souls. Wife 
attained to great skill in drawing out from 
them the errors of tiieir earth, life, and the 
causes of their present, conditions; and was 
wise in giving them advice to-lead them to a 
happier state. We often foumLlliem. free to 
«af«f tiieir errors; but often reluctant to 
humble themselves enough to act upon the ad- 

>ughL You coma not expect ««« w»j rice given. Yet many did do as we advised, 
inld all express the same thoughts; any more jBj ^ relura t» M and express their j oy 

. ^M«*^». ^^jjjjj fflr {he juteregt ^@ had taken in.
their welfare. I have such come to mo fre
quently now; and I feel it a blessed privilege, 
thus to-help po'or benighted souls, who have 
Centered Spirit-life unprepared for spiritual en- 
(j-yment. They are of the earth, earthy; and 
' here they have to learn the rudiments of spirit
ual life; If this is “delusion,” it. is, to the. 
philanthropist, a happy one. I wish -you could 
share inch pleasure with in®.

• . Julius A. Wxll&bd
. , , . Feb. 24th, 1875.

voung woman, a daughter of the disciples of 
Etnmons, during a revival, is which 1 was 
privileged to take an active part, became eo 
distressed, under.the teachings of ner parents, 
that they began to' fear for her reason; and 
-either by direction or permission, she came to 
talk with me. I was recently from under the 
preaching of Dr. Beecher, and the Enmonsites 
thought me almost a heretic; but the conversa
tion the girl had with me and my wife, served 
to ultay the distress she was in, and she be
came calm; but her countenance did not. re
cover for months, from that despairing look. 
All this was some forty-six years ago; and we 
were ia the atmosphere of Calvinism, -Hop- 
kinslsm and E.mmonsism^ - „

I am aware the pulpit holds forth in a differ
ent style, now; but if thoee . hard _ doctrines 
were true then, they are nowt‘T*nd most of 
the preachers are blinking the truth; or, those 
old teachers were sincerely preaching ?wor.

I reason thus? Granted.that the spirits ofonr 
friends do take m interest to mattered earth, 
and do, by any means, even by raps, express 
their thoughts WA they Must give M.ito. 
truth, according t» the knowledge andexperv 
ones they Lava gained to their new sphere or 
thought You could not expect that they

I
4
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February 4,1875.
‘ Rnv Mb M-Dsar Siri-I duly recrived 
S^»SK ““ ; S*W 

onthe8-h of January, and detailing to you 
gomo of fho leading incldents.of our course in 
life. I might have withheld from you the fact ___________ _
of mir embracing Spiritoslfem, but I chore vou I perhsps well think #0, were it not that often the 
should understand that fact distinctly. You j Noughts communicated were in opposition to 
are awaro from what I wrote, teat I antici- f my own opinions and expectations. Iu short, 
Dated the effect it would produce on your j j have been thus a medium for some intelligent 
mind. X thank you for expressing your belief ioflaouce, to give us much valuable advice; but 
in my sincerity, and for your interest in iny l alio, when asked advice for our. friends, which 
spiritual welfare; and that you "pray, God. to I ^y have followed with benefit. I have also 
enlighten and guide me in the straight and I been directed iuprescribing for the diwnoi; 
good old way,” through which the innumera- I and'since age has depleted my vitality, I have 
ble multitudes of our pious predecessors nave | b&n assisted in magnetizing to relieve distress, 
passed to glory-. I hop?, sir, you will think as I j could detail particulars if that would strength- 
favorably of my condition, as Peter must have I in my assertions. • . • - n< •
felt for afl such sincere persons, when ■ he ex- I Thi. then, is that "miserable delusion" that 
claimed, (Acte 10. 34 35.) “Of a truth Iner- I you pfBy Qod to deliver me from. If lean not 
calve that God is no respecter of persons; but I iru3i my own consciousness regarding this,, 
in every nation, he that fearethhim, and work- -- ... .--»«- 2.1..!.- mi—
eth righteousness, is accepted with Mm. 1 
know! love truth, and am every day seeking 
it; and I believe, the more I know of. every- 
tiling, tob more I know of .God. '

My father was a settled minister in Lunen- 
burg, Vt, and his brother, also a minister, 
lived in Lancaster, N. H, only six miles apart. 
X had two sisters, one older, and one younger - _ ------------------- ------- ----------------------------
than myrelt, la my uncle’# family were two 1 be found any ground on which to found any 
daughters, a ti cs of his wife, and a hired I certainty? You say, “As Spiritualism is com- 
girl.' In 1812 or ’13, these latter girls were try- I moniy understood and practiced, I regard it as 
ing trickj, as it was called, to see whom and I a miserable delusion.” May I ask you, sir, 
when they should marry. A pious old maid, l.-what yoUknow of it by actual observation? 
then a nurse in the house, put the girls in a j Have you ever placed yourself in a condition 
way to gat answers to their questions/ While I to learn ita facte, with a willingness to accept 
they could get correct replies to many qaes- l the truth, when found? You refer me to Isai- 
tiofig, when either of the four asked how many 1 ah g .. 19 20 1 am very glad to be referred to 
yeartfahe shonldlive single, not one could get I ’ - «-^- » —»- «—
an answer. As my sisters visited their cousins, 
they ware initiated into the secret, and each j 
had the quoLtiou answered. The older would । 
marry at twenty-nine, and the younger, then 
fifteen, would wait forty years! In the winter 
of 1814 my elder sister made me acquainted 
with thesethings, and explained to metho P10, 
cess by Which the answers were given.

For some three yeers I made experiments in 
that line, And during that time I became per
fectly SBtiafiod that I could hold converge with

then my lifo has all been a delusion. Then 
my wire is not dead, for I never had one; the 
idea that yon married me and Almyra Cady is 

I a delusion, and that I have a being h a delu
sion, if I can not trust my own consciousness. 
And if lean not trust my own consciousness, 
whose can I trust? May not tho person who 
thinks I am deluded, be just as much so if he 
trusts his consciousness? And where then can

j that passage. I think that when I seek for 
I facts, as presented to me in God’s operations 
I in this world, of which I am cognizant, I am 
| seeking the truth, and thus I am reeking unto 
I Gad. Do you think I am? Then again, “to 
j the law and to the testimony; if they speak 
I not according to this word, ft is because there 
I is no light in them.” That is just where we 
I challenge everybody to come, “to the law and 
I to the testimony." Not to tho law the church 
f has laid down; but. to the law of nature, and to- 

featly setiufiod that I could hold converse with I ^9 j^g, yf they do hot sustain us, let every 
’ invisible intelligences; just as well satisfied of j honest, inpartial investigator judge. These, so 

it, as that.I ever spoke with you in years gone | fgr are very few. And if.in prosecuting such 
by; or that I am now Denning these lines to I investigation ytu fl id any medium- is not wil- 
you. It opened a new field of thought to me, | jjBg to give you every possible opportunity to 
■sad I began to realize ths import of Old Testa- I guWj against fraud, call that medium .an im- 
Hio’it accounts pf “familiar spirits.”But my I poSto- But all Spiritual manifestations are

. education led me to suppose all ansa things I su; jJC; t0 conditions, as is everything oke; 
must come from no goon source, aad I forbore I aad unless those conditions are gives, nothing

. to continue tho intercourse. ,My elder sister | can be manifested. Without the daik room 
bad many other things told ker that proved-1 »he photographer can not give you & likeaesa. 
true to tho letter, and sho did marry at about a 1 ^Without heat you can not cook an. egg. The 
month after ahe was iwcnty-ninsi My young-1 Israelites could not make brick'without atraw, 
sst sister had two or three offers of marriage, I and you could hot write your sermon in ths 
but did not accept any,,. But she did marry I dark.

, inker fifty-fifth y^af. . -\ | You are "sorry to noticamy thrust at ortiio
' Aad what of ths other four girls? The two | dex preaching.”-' In your reference to “Bphii-

. counias and their cousin WWsd offers and । aaii8m as commonly understood and prac- 
attachments, and were opposed by^ their i toxd," it strikes me you made an unwarranted 
friends, and’neither ever married.' Thia I I ble’’thrust” By ft I think you have laid 
know. Thsir histories would make quite * ro- J youraclf open to a painful retort. I think you 
Kaneo. Tho hired girl was coquettish, and | pieant to have me Understand that itej are li-

: had’several efins; and after the had become reenticus. sb a class. Weare awarg/ihat your, 
quite .mold girt sho was fngaged to marry a • own profession is not clean in-iMt. respect. I

' widower* and about the time they were to mw-1 remember many deplorable caee^yrom a Rev. 
rrihe die . My last information of her wasin I Mr. Williston, of Vermont, inmytoarly days, 
1853, and that she wss yet stogie, slid must I jn toe varioas denominations, down to the late, 
have been as much aa sixty years old. And i Beecher-Tilton scandal 1 And here lai me say. 
now I ask, what intelligence or foresight gave J 5^ an intimate anddear friaad of mine, one 
ibsto true prophecies to these dr persons?. [ whG has many meatal traits possessed by my 
* If you have any curiosity to know how all • ^ jfe, and who is highly spiritual in her reJig-

. this was given; and how I came to form the ! Jous character told.me she wag called upon by 
£ l«a< rdid, it ft lastly told, ITheyto^ I » ministers ffito city* $W bate was gray,.

■ from tiieir beads,, and #taeK to it* gold ring I m&lm madfifliBhonorabteDropos^^ 
and suspauded it in a glare tumbler, where it 1 ahs & married woman at that. She gave hr® s

” would hang m still m tW#uW ?®M ^ 1 lecture that fee will pwWnot forget, very 
low- then the question was wked, stipu-1 g00aj whatever his future habits may be.-

than you should expect persons of different de- 
■grees of knowledge should all«xpress the same 
views. But they arc vary particular to toll us 
not to accept any tMng re truths that dore not 
accord with our own- reason. We must r judge fer ouselves, and pta our faith on no A 
spirit or man. Thu# I think you will find 
Spiritualists, as a class, are - “ of inde-/.
pendent fought ;jindJ lay for myse 
thBtrinc^mOO .. , .1 BUMV
have beepme a great skeptic. Give me facts; 
for one feet is worth a thousand theories. Of 
course, you see I aha a very ignorant man; for 
in this infinite universe of God my known 
facte must bh very small in number.

My'dear sir, I have inflicted upon you a very 
long letter. I felt that in self-defense I must 
make a reply to yours. I hope you will read 
it in patience and candor. If in any word or 
sentence, I have written anything that implies 
warmth or irritation^ Iet me assure you that 
you mfej adge me. I have written all with per
fectcoolness and good will, with the feeling 
that tho difference in our opinions arises from 
our different conditions and experiences in life, 
and perhaps from prenatal’differences in our 
mental conditions. You have a perfect right 
to your opinioo, and to express it; and you 
grant me the same right. My early education 
placed me on the same theological ground 
which you occupy; but my views of truth have 
ed me widely off of ft.. You think I have 

fallen into a great and probably a damnable ___________________ .
error; while I think you are walking blindly in {ir6|y » yOu will please bear with me, while I 
tradition and ignorance; not damnable to be ^ite this in reply. You will observe, that in 
sure; but tobe regretted by yourself sometime. Keitber of the three letters I have written you, 
Paul »y»(l Timothy. 1; 13), “I obtained.mercy Q|j j invite a response, leaving that entirely to 
because I did ignorantly, in unbelief." Igno- your pleasure; but I hoped you would feel 
rance is the parent of much unbelief.- I think disposed* as you have been, to drpp me at least 
our Heavenly Father will be as considerate to- a recognition. That this, my reply to the last 
ward us, as toward Paul. And now, my dew you |,Ka written me, (referred to above) may 
sir, with great pleasure, I subscribe myself, fo fUijy understood, allow me to copy ft. (Bsa 
your respectful, einccro, cordial and affection- 16lter 0{ pjti. 24.h above.) On perusing the 
ate brother. - | above, I had three passages of Scripture im-
; ; 1 • Julius A, Wuitas. - - ' • * “ ««- j«»^ «•«» -«
. Chicago, Fcb.-l&.h, 1875.- ■ - ■

Fbibhd Willed:—Your letter of the 16*. 
has been received and carefully road. Tint 
you are entirely sincere to what I still regard 
as a miserable delusion, I hava not tho least 
doubt. Bat as with you, it has become so 
strong, that nothing I could say would proba
bly have any good effect on your mind; and 
as aU that you have written, or can write in its 
favor, “is labor lost on me, I think we had 
better drop the subject entirely.” But be as
sured of my very kind regards. May God en
lighten, guide, forgive and save us both.

March 10A, 1875. .
Rev. Mb. M.—Dear 8ir.-I duly received 

your highly esteemed favor of Feb 34.h, in re
ply to my letters of Feb. 4‘h and IGA. _Jt as 
short but it ia definite to ita purpose. While 
you “ think we had better drop the BUtjict en- 
T« « a*_______$11 ^I^.M 1«AA« osllfi mA MntlA I

.;Rsp-Mb. M—, Dm Eras—On &e# of ; 
Feo., X tock the liberty to M ct on you along 
letter, in answer to your esteamed favor of 
Jan. 22 nd. I hops you bad the patience to 
read it through, and the candor to still believe 
me sincere. At the time I was writing you I 
thought I would like you or some one else, to 
rive me an explanation of the last clause of the 
18 .h verso of tho 8th chapter of Isaiah,—the 
passage to which you referred me. It is “ for 
the living to the dead.” Hava the translators 
rendered it properly ? If they have, what bear
ing has it upon the 19th and 29 h verses? I do 
hot think the passage you referred me to is at 
all applicable to whet is termed “Modern 
Spiritualism.” Perhaps, if I could get a clear 
understanding of the clause infquestion, I 
might see it in another light. I really do not . 
understand anything by it. And in reference 
to the ID.h verse, in my more than twenty 
years acquaintance with the “miserable deh 
eioii,” I have sorer seen anything of the peep
ing and muttering, that the text alludes to. 
The mediums hasp no occasion to employ any 
-incantations. , H the familiar ‘spirits (ta the ' 
text calls them,) are able to manifest throngn 
the medium, they seem very anxious to thus 
make Weir presence known, without any so- 
licitation, it ia not necessary to cell for them. ■ 
Sometimes an individual has a wish to talk 
with soma friend in particularjbut he doss not 
find that friend present. Tte' fact is, tho me
diums have no control in- the matter. They 
can only lurries conditions, and receive what 
to vouchsafed. From long and clow observe’- 
lion, J am convinced that we have the com
pany of our friends .and others continually, 
with at; and they‘rejoice to find an opportuni
ty to let tit know Of their presence. In this 
connection X may m well say,that through my. 
limited mediumship, of which I wrote, wife 
^and I have often been made happy in the as 
surance .that our dear friends were with ds;

.Yair fade fo give a good appetite. It purlSes the iM, 
and restn.es to toe Liver its primitive health- and vigor.
It 1b the best rcmetty in existence for the cure of Bnra> 
eta, Lobb of Appetite. Sourness of stomach, Sick Head- 
acne, Chronic Diitrhoeq Liver Complaint, BiItousESEBj 
J -nncUce, Consumption, Scrofula, Catarrh. Rheum attest 
HrjBipulftB, Salt Rheum. Fever and Ague, General Debil
ity, Nervous Headache, and Female Diseases,

A BEWABD
War, fo? three yesre. of ®1 for any case c? the eftove 
diseases which could not be cured by Clarke* Anti-BU- 
.^ItfiiTnearly every druggist to the United S» * 

Price §1 CO per bottle.___
- K 0, A C* S. OtiWt : 

Cleveland, &.

pre^my mind, Job 12:3. “No doubt but yo 
are the people, and wisdom shall die with 
you.” Psalm 119-.99. “I have more under
standing than all my teachers; for thy testi
monies are my meditation.’’ Hebrews 13 ;$. 
“ Bo not forgetful to entertain strangers; for 
thereby some have entertained angels una- 
W8I08»^ , - ■■■ ,/• • -I-

Allow me to illustrate my application of 
those texts, by some anecdotes. They may bo 
familiar to you, but they have been life lessons 
to me. It.is a matter of medical hietosy, that 
when Dr. Harvey, some SOO years ago, broach
ed the theory cf the circulation of tho blood, 
as now understood,—no physician in England' 
who was forty years old, accepted his theory. 
Younger ones adopted it. The: older ones 
knew all there was to be known.. It has-been 
my prayer for years, that I may never get to 
be forty years old,—so old but that I can learn 

. something of the developmenTs of Nature, or 
Divine Providence every day. A carpenter 
had made him a beetle head, and then found 
groat difficulty in boring & hole for the Ran
dle; it would torn with the auger. A fellow, 
renuted .to be deficient in intellect, saw the 
difficulty and drav tad tut, “ If p a will put it 
in the hog’B trough, you can bora it. The 
carpentersrefiection was, that there was sc-, 
body so big a fool -but that.fee could learn 
something from them. And this a person nay 
grow wiser than his teachers, or, sb I Jjws 
seen it paraphased, perhaps by Watts, “Grow 
wiser than their teachers are; and belter know. 
!he Lord.’’ And if the facta we do,ormsy 
witness in the operations of nature, are not 
Ged’s “testimonies,” Ido not know;where we 
are to look for them. And in respect to the 
quotation from. Hebrfews, a new idea or 
thought niay prove 'to be a. visit of anangci, 
unawares, if we entertain It Perhaps the 
text is aS applicable - in that light* as. in tho 
bodfly presence of a stranger. . ,

■ BnC my dear sir, I wish you to distinctly 
and«ftml that in writing to you toy. letters 

hfWi ^ «4 W W^?#feft®’

vWa!8t2S
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tedfor.tohoimcceBefulmilfe. Earice and Counsel to ■ 
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TH® BIBLW GOD DISPROVED BY NATURE.

By Web. Emmette Coleman, pp. 89.

Thia pamphlet is a report of a lecture deliv
ered before the Progressive Lyceum of PaUa- 
JeiphU, Sept. IS h. '75. It not only rules out 
of order the ides of an anthropomorphic God, 
but as conclusively shows that tho Bible ia not 
a book of science, but false ia almost all Rs 
statements.

Mr. Coleman handles his subj mt without 
gloves, and everything he says has a meaning 
which can not fail to ba understood. His 
ro& -should ba widely circulated.

Sayings.

.Mthe qrfetfW© learn that we never c§u 
aesartaia who, what, and whore-is God. - All 
that is left Us fa to learn what he Is not It ia 
th© ordained task of the learning of the present 
to overthrow the religious dogmas of tho past, 
by showing their inconsistencies and imperfec
tions, and at the same time crush our egotism 
|y teaching us how very limited are our pow
ers when we attempt to grasp th© tinWenal 
sad infinite principles v^hich underlie and sap- 
jrtWtidp. / 1 "

Schnee makes no speciM pleading. She 
sate up ao^aimate infallibility. Sher states 
only what can be demonstrated, and draws a 
dear the between; the know anathe un-, -----------------------------  
asm- The vast undefined dream-latfd. of I I wish my friends to distinctly understand 
conjecture shestudies as phenomena of mind, I that the sale of thqse photographs does not 
rsthsr than, ae realities. ' I benefit me one p.enny. if they are to ba sold

• . -—-. - . ■ I for thribenefltef my “lovely daughters," why
The Ideal, narfeet man. -should receive the I notfedteemoney from the sate of the pho-

Iomega of h&fellowe. ’ I tographa to my “lovely daughters,” instead of
uu^s«ww , ! to Jbe Winchester, of California?

. Thsagehssou^rown the theologian .and 
Ms methode. , What w© know, what we can 
wove is the inexorable demand. Bayoad mat
ter and its laws may stand an Infinite Supreme; 
Min the absolute impossibility of our under- 
standing him, in the total absence of any w-

aud must rest content.

Aaevery individual who seek the rainbow, 
sees a diflamt bbw, because fate standpoint is 
different, so no two individuals believe in the. 
Baa® Goa^bserae© each sees his own iaggo.

Hatter and ite attributes are eternal.

The endless succession, of sages, philoso
phers and scientists, repeal to us our own cap
abilities. The lowest may take the rank of th© 
highest. The friendless and unfortunate, th© 
despised and outcast, may shine the brightest 
stars in the future life. Boundless capabili
ties, infinite progress, ESQ the bftthright of ev- 
Shuman soul. . ?

The older an ides, the greater the probabili
ty that it Ie falsa.

—Hudson lutdo.

A Wl® MOM BW-DOWN. .

-WIM-Ab. Old - SpWtoBr and 
. . Fremtaent Business. Maa ' Tlrttfks

ef •«SMIEDff &e&«. ; < *

EmBJBs-lsneoafa&Myou ore so 
seed to reeeivtoglctters from strangers,' ever 
since tho publication of that marvelous book, 
which is appropriately entitled “Startling 
Facts,” that one from the far Occident will 
neither surprise .nor displease you, especially 
when, informed that it ia written by one, who 
has been as long an investigator of spiritual 
phenomena as yourself or Dr. Wolfe.

I read the book la course—every word, and 
was puzzled. If the author is dealing in sober, 
ungarnlshed truth, he imposes too .severe a 
strain on human credulity,-thought I.

If the work is fiction he throws Locke of the 
moon hGax.ftndiindeed every other imogina- 
Cive writer, quite intothc shade.

But there, as a Biblical critic once put it, are 
the " marks;” the marks that attest not only 
the genuineness but the authenticity of the 
work. ' I read it through again, and portions a 
dos »n times over, and I was driven to the con
clusion that the writer of tho book wm well 
deserving o! the compliment so forcibly ex
pressed by the Irweitigator, “Bold enough to 
be honest and honest enough to be be bold.” 
I almort felt that he had been indiscreet, and 
that like the Irishman on his return from this 
country, whoviid he was careful not to tell 
tho people more of the climate and productions 
of California than they could believe—he 
should have done the same in regard to the 
Spirit-world—perhaps. •

I have long been familiar with the writings 
cf Davis, Elmonds, Oven, Sargent, etc., etc., 
and able and convincing as are the facta and 
rauanlag of those noble pioneers or apostles, 
of the Naw Philosophy, in my opinion they 
all, collectively,* fall short in that kind of evi
dence that compels belief, of what we find in 
“ Startling Facts."

. ' Yottts.Truly,
G. Habans,

St Helena, Cal. ■ • / .

The opinions go forcibly expressed by Bro. 
0me>lll fi nd an echo in the hearts of thous
ands. The second edition, although- a very 
large, one, is gening low arid the plates which 
were rent to England for the purpose of prist- 
Jag an edition there, have fen ordered to be 
returned at once that we may put topress.at 
ah;eariy date the third edition.

Spirit Pictures.

[From the BaniCf of Vghll

Most readers of the Baiinbb of Light 
probably familiar with the name of that rc" 
nowned ssilat, Mr. Anderson, who figured a 
few years eg^so successfully in some of tho 
Western States. It appear* he removed to 
Gslitorni^ and that the business has been sac- 
ccmfnUy carried on by Iwo lovely daughters. 
Bat X hay© learned that owing to adverse cir- 
«mm*WM they hav* bean-reduced to - want 
rad we in preretag need of Md, either wdm- 
tic®* or m fund* remitted in purchase of their 
Bi etudes. I have a number of those pictures 
i my swerioa which I am defers to du- 

pose or.for their benefit. The serie* compri** 
t* twenty-right most esqWa and superb 
worksof art which are hare to excel, rad are 
sold at fifty cent* each at retail. I hare not 
the whole redes qgw. Bom© friends in Illi- 
noia procured a few of them last spring toena- 
ble me to reach home after having been the 
victim of a violent, howling and unmcroiful 
hurricane ahd snowstorm on the’qpen ■ prairie, 
whichisetod between two and three dare, and 
redooed me almost to death'* door. Withtae 
exetpifon of tea, and two 'other* bartered-: 
aw*y, I have ths whole aerte*. Any person 
who may feel disposed to purchase one or twS, 
of any Humber Of them, and thu* encourage 
this glorious art, and perform a good dead for 
tha noble artists, shall he supplied by simply 
write to ms, and prajg towtMfiy' 
cents for each pleura ordered to J. Wkcbes-

are

ter, Columbia, PA, the ^uthoris# agent ia 
the care. ' " ' .

- • OaiTGRim 
' Richmond, lad., 3 kO.

ISHMfSOMEttOF. WBLLA ANOEBSON, mMT- 
'MW. • \

Mr Drab Bbt,. Jonbs:—You haye no doubt 
eeon the latter of Mr. Kersey Graves, of R ch* 
moad, Ind., in the Banner of Light, of Jan. 
26 b, 1876 headed Spirit Pictures, in which ho 
speaks of two of my ‘'lovely daughters,” who 
after being used successfully as Spirit Artists, 
are now reduced to want and urges friends of 
the cause of Spiritualism to purchase photo
graphs (>f Jus Winchester) of tho Ancient 
Band, so called, (only about half of the mem
bers of said Band have been sketched at all) 
for th© benefit of my “Lovely Daughters” who 
are in want In want of what?

I believe Bro. Graves wrote this letter in 
Sure kindness and sympathy for my “ lovely 

aughters;” innocently enough I dare say and 
ignorant, too, of being made a cats’, paw. So 
far as my “lovely daughters” are concerned, I 
have none, never had, and never expect to 
have. I am not in want of daughters or aay- 
thing that ’ I know of just now, and de not 
know of any one whom I am interested in that 
is in want. The letteris a tissue of malicious 
Mes gotten up, as near as I can judge, aa au 
advertisement to sell photographs of tho so- 
called Ancient Band.

Why have the pencilings bean kept out of 
sight of the public, and not placed'.OEtKiibi- 
lion as some might think they ought to bo? 
Whenever they do make their appearance in 
public, if they ever do. I will Shen show why?

Fraternal!? Thine,
■ -. - - Wblla Anubbson.

Mew York.- :,.. .’

' SPIRIT MASKS, •

A Cast In Faraffiss of the fee® of.au 
' larisiWs fteseac®.

Toe Boston-Adofr#«r speaks as foffens of 
casts in pareffiaei . * - ’ - ■ 
SProC Danton lectured in Pain© hall yester
day afternoon, and at Jho close said, that he 
bad hit upon a way to produce casts of the 
faces, hands, and feat of spirits; It wao d^ue 
in this way: Into a bucket containing pars® le 
was poured hot water. Th© par:£i ie case to 
the ratface, and if the finger or hand was im
mersed in it the parafflae would adhere, and, 
cooling, the coating could he poured into the 
mould and a cist obtained. Prof. Danton said 
that in that way he had obtained costs of dif
ferent members of spiritual bodies, and an
nounced that the experiment would then and 
there be tried. ,

A pail of partfflia was brought forth, into 
which any one-had the opportunity to thrust 
bio Auger. The exact; weight was tskea, so 
that if the spirits emploved any of its contents 
the lessened Weight would, show it. The pail 
of wax was placed beneath a tabi3, the sides 
of which, at least those towards the audience, 
were completely Bhutto by a black cloth. Mrs. 
Hardy, medium, took her place on the side of 
the table opposi e the audience, end oil loft 
toe platform ticupt an it q siring haptic who 
wished a nearer view. The hall was then 
darkened and tho coming of the spirits await
ed. The intervening time was taken up in a' 
not very pleasant discussion between believers 
and non-believers. Mr*. Hardy announced 
once or twice to parties near, that she heard 
tho spirits at work with the partfii w, but the 
skeptic who sat near was not so fortunate* At 
length it was announced that the spirits had 
completed their work. Tha table was remov
ed, and beside the pail, on a shawl borrowed 
from the audience, lay a mold of a face. The 
spirit had dipped ita face in the paraffiae (sev
eral times) let It harden, deposited the mask 
on the shawl, and withdrew. The pail and 
its contents were weighed and found to be 
about three ounces lighter than when it went 
under the table. The mold and detached por
tions of wax which the spirit had dropped in 
ita manifestations weighed about three ounces. 
Believers in Spiritualism found the mold warm 
to the touch; non-believers did not. However, 
the mold was there, and apparently by no hu
man agency. A cost is to be made from the 
mold to ascertain, if possible, what departed 
spirit it represents. The Spiritualists were ju
bilant over the results, and non-believers were 
in a deeper mare than ever.

"A Little Plain Common-sense Talk to 
Mrs. H. B, S, By An Infidel-Who 
Has Outlived Ills “Three Score and

’ Ten.” b -, .. . '

Dbab Madam —I have read much that has' 
fallen from your pen, and have found very 
many excellent things therein, for , which I, 
with millions of others, give youjmerited and 
well-earned praise, but you sometimes say 
things (if the O&rbtian Union reports you cor
rectly) that arc excessively.stupid and horridly 
untrue. You say in the Union, of three or 
four weeks ago, that “a great peculiarity of the 
religion of the New Testament, is it* JOY- 
FULNESS!4’

When I lesd this I was so astounded at ite 
sntxnthfelBeM, that I exclaimed (ilmost invol- 
uatsriij) “Where is the Gad of AaowiM and 
Sapphire t” but I did hot really invoke fain aid 
or desire that he should appear and act in this 
care, as he did in the one recorded in your 
blessed Net? Testament.

Let us (you and I) look over year book and. 
see what we can fisd therein to rejoice over.

lai. “And in hell he lifted up hi? eyas,etc., 
calling for water to cool his parched tongue;” 
Is there anything to rej «oe at in this picture?

Sai “All (net a part) liars shall bare their 
part In the lake that burneth with fire and 

.brimstone.” ■ x * .
3rd. “And the smoke of their torment u- 

cendeth up forever and ever.” Is this cause of 
joyMnew?

4& , “And for this cause God (mind m, 
God your New Testament God sail it) shall 
send these strong delusion* that they shall fe 
Have a lie, that they all (cot a part; might be 

r'damnedieto.w:-
& h (Bw.lS; 7-8.) “And (me of the seven 

beaste gave unto.the.reven, angels seres golden 
vials fall (yes brimful) of to wrath of God, 
who Broth for ever and ever, and the temple 
M filled with smoke Item the glory of 'God 

. and Item hi* power, etc.” You will ito that
God’s wrath is so precious that He keeps it ia 
golden vial*. " ' ■ ' / -

6 & “ And the angel thrust Ms sickle into 
the earth and gathered the vine of the 'earlh
and cast It into the great wine press'of lb© 
wrath of God. (R sv. 14; 20. also 14.-10.) “and 
the same shall drink of the wine of the wresh 
of God, which it poured out without mix» 
into thecup of Hi* indignation,’ and he shall 
be tormented with firs rad brimstone, in the 
prescribe of the hoTyragelsrad in the presence 
of the Lamb,” and I think I may be permitted

to say in th© presence of the whole Beecher 
family, and then, dear Bister Harriet, when yon 
stand there near them (I don’t know how far 
efl) you will probably feel some of the j >yfol- 
sees which you now only anticipate.

Without referring to tn© thousand and one 
other cases of j jyfillness, I will call your at
tention to the climax of all the precious pas
sages bearing upon this interesting point. You 
will Sad it, (R :v. 1:7), where your Bible com
mentators Inform us it refers to tho “second 
coming " of your Christ (I wonder what kind 
of a coming it will ba?) 1 have always under
stood that this was to be a time or occasion of 
universal j lyfulness to all the saints, that they 
would meat the Savior in the air, etc." .

Let us give this blessed passage particular 
attention. ‘ Behold he cometh with clouds 
and every ey© shall see him, and th<y also 
which pierccd»hini; and ill the kindredoof 
the earth shall wail because of him,"—even eo 
Amen. Now, if on this occasion “all the kin
dreds of the earth wail, how much j lyfulneao 
■can there be?” Sister S. I can not foiak that 
any one, whose natural human heart has not 
been depraved and hardened by your gospel 
regeneration, can feel or see any cause for 
joyfulnesa iu any of the passages to which I 
have referred. NJ your Gad must give his 
children (who are saved by grace) a peculiar 
unction before they can look upon any phase' 
of human woe, either here or hereafter, with-* 
out sorrow and regret. Suppose your good 
brother, Henry Ward B., shall ba found at tbs 
last day crying for a “drop of water," would 
it bsajuyial sight to.you; and is it not poai- 
bl® (ill things considered) that he may bs on® 
of toat unfortunate class ? • - •

Is it not possible that some of your near and 
dear relatives may bq included to your great- 
plan of damnation? Agata, can or do you 
fled a sufficient number of causes for pvXub 
nw, to counterbalance the - causes, for grief, 
sorrow, and agony, in the few passages I have 
referred to? If you can will you gw-mea 

* tabular view of parallel caEss,snd sand me your 
balance sheet? Every body will ba anxious to 
see it. . ' . - * .

Im, Dear MriBm,Traiy Yours,as’a seeker 
after all truth,

- - ' * ; T. J. Moorh. .
Starfield, III. . - - •

, AeawcioijHSABiEiscuredby th® use of 
Uto. BslilBoort leases Anfifatiu ’ See adver- 
faoait in another column.

- ’ A»n#e Opium Bter

Mat A ft BoHami# jugs taate- 
nished with s ore ami tamta s^e.fti 

' curing the appetite for oplumandall other w- 
cotta*, by th© Board of taohtt ta ipirit- 
1H®» whohnte heretofore gives ta the nseeg- 

?aary antidote for curing th© appetite forte* 
baee^ and the proper tag^dwte fer seston 

-^^^l 1? Hi^i ^®_ ^Al me matter of'how
tag standing.. ' -

■ Mm Robinson will farafeh tarae^, nail 
tend it by matt or express to all whe Easy < 
w¥ta tetw within the next sixty days, 
on th® receipt of fe Ssto (the rimph co# 
of the ingredients), aad guaranies a - most 
peffeetcure or refund ths mossy, if directions 
accompanying each. pack^M® atrietiy fob

TMremetly is harmless, aad not. unpala
table. _ *

Sha mates this generous o&rfor the stable 
purpaw of Introducing the remedy, and for 
bringing the ewa within the reach of the poor
est people who use the pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost of the drug for continuing the dele* 
terta* habit one month!

Address Mr*. A. E Eobinron, Itaro-Psw- 
osoyincAL PuBuarnno Hous* Buildins, Ohi- 
ctgA Rooms.

We have *o much confidence ta the ability 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctor* who 
control Mrs. Bobimoh’* mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe
cution of the above proposition,—[2s. Joos- 
s*a» , - _ . • -

Magnetic & Electric
POWDERS

A Natural and Wb Remedy,
’, . / / COMBINING ' / ' - ;

Medicine, Magnetism, and Electricity.
Tho MAGNETIC POWDERS euro alt Ac

ute diseases, such so Fevers or all kinds, all In= 
flat&tnatlons of Lunge, Liver, Kidners and Bladder. 
Rheumatism. Menralgta, Dysentary, Diarrhea, 

'Infiaonr.i, Bronchitis, ConvuJetons, Fits, Pain and Aches, 
of ovary kind. ’ • •

The ELECTRIC -POWDERS euro ail 
Chreole disease, as Paralysis, Paltoy, SKiiaMtlos, 
Nervous and Muscular Prostration, aad Geneml Re- 
bUity.

Tho feAttNETK A ELECTRIC Powders, 
cembtned, are peculiarly adapted to all diseases, 
affecting Meeous Sarfeees, as Dpospii^ Catarrh, 
Asthma, etc.; also all diseases of the R toad, a* Cast * 
cer, Ncrefola, In fact, all Rumours, whether 
cutanoana or Indamaiatory, ard unsurpassed In Chills 
and Peyer.

Xante PastMin fl sox,..'..<......$1.00 
at those PRICES: 1« Boxps,... ^.. R 3 .OO 
A«m» wajsted »navw®^ar» 
omcULABB', and Agents’ Terns*, seat IBBt, to say 

address.
Bond your money at our erponw and risk, by Post- 

oMoe Mousy Order, or Bsglsterefl Letter.
All letters and remittances must be directed to 

SS1L& CHAKBEBKiAIN,

?Br<B0M®s»4«'W^® Mi ©Im Sr

Sixteen -OnieM Saviors;
CWSTUmi WOBE ®»,

kttp, jStorfifoff, anti te^awtffew^&^^W ^
Ugiout Bto?, wAfc* dlscfcw ffe OtUxi^i ^rfgUi

- oTW *?* Voeto^, FH*^ 
flhrl JKraeftvtf ft<[ 

-•^h^aa ^wM#^f#: 
and fartiUfUng a W ^ unMbW way of lit Sfierid

J#f/sixWC irieM metei ^fe.' 
* A -i^-|BBRiii^^ J
Rao, IKer^ifi'wsw. jj  ̂^ te; S»&M %^> 

> %*fe safe, wholesale hud retail, At the office of this 
papoi • • - -. , .' - - . <

|g<5 Weit

A MONTH.—Agents wanted everywhere 
Btislueea honorable and first-ctaga. Fartte- 
otassartte. Addreesd. W®SH<&Ca.
St. Leuie, Mo. vX9ul8tW

Alfts day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit sad ■ 
5>14 terms tree. TJRUE C CO., Augusta, ISfco. 
ViSaltB

^ifi?t? ^WEBEto Agents, Oli and Team, Sials 
VK / /.and Female, In their locality. Tenas and 
Off OUTFIT EREE, Address P. O. VICSBEff 

” &Co., Augusta, Maias.- «®

Papera. Want Agents. Send Stamp. 
BVvIkOjI L PiUMBna, Soiling Prairie, Wls. 
Cash! FrenrtL'uuI Any Paper or Boc-t you want. SOcte ' 
for Monthly List all NSW Soohu in U. S.

vM!8

AGENT*! AttWTSU
Secure ®S®WWs atokce 

Tebukomt BaMBS sou ; - 

. Centennial History ■ ■ 
Handsome volume of 650 psaes, Sotib®? itwaisitwi. 
.For terms eAiresa the Publishers, A. a. BARKES & CO,, 

115 State St.,.Chicago, IHs. ; vlSnltM

@EPJTS^,rtri^ Hfi'-v ^‘r^r^X ^f n**V>l KrI^E^TS^riW wrhv A»r Ag*^}*, fot new Wk ly

Ann&iza'
iBMaMTS.-UZ - - „
WIFE -Xom^.

a
belong alihtMtita or ! .OOGMe jy-:cn» of 1‘mK^'< i }. H 
W»*t» m’of fr^f* £« fill; Aib 
Gttman & Co«i H-^^r

1 ©ustin

Attend the Business College at Kalamasoo, Mich.
Board 83 per neefi, Journal free. vlW8

ft© MILfil Wl fMsa tafare sent fteel Aa 
iUO tUHUuaifii Ingenious gem! SOobJecta to 
find! Address with stamp, Eft @, ^BBOYS BMf=

cwiwra
Writ® foil description. Arista Pres. 

vlftnlltsa

sdSKiorphlno MUt-absolutely aw! 
11«pf«lily eured; Painless:’DopubHdty. 
118 11 i ill Send stamp forparticulaOr. Csri- 
^ar ^ y&ViSten. B7 B &«?KUgtonrit.}Chk>cgoUlI< 

' V19nntl3

rMM BA EBB. e. w. oseoon, Notary Public,

■ BAKER ^-OSGOOD, 
AHORWEYB and OQUNBELORB, 

Rooms 15 & 15, 
TIMES BUILDING, CHICAGO; 

viGnSStf

.MEBMAN BWOWj 
Besler ta SpHtaalis^ Mterai & Befcrm' 

■ BOOKS ATO mm.
Ko, 31© H® ABETS- §T^

Up Blairs, West Side, a few Doors North of Bush, 
SM"PB^mKCAL> • , - 

Ara-ncyforthe Rn.raio-l?aiLowraKfl. Jornm, and 
olhi-r Litoral , and Reform Papers.

bw AsroWmanx a®o e, 
mpwlMjilJ^^ wroa
Bi? direct from tie Gro ver, postage or erp ess paid and 
get freris, true aad reliable stedo I can and ohnibsat 
any firm in Amaric-in qail ty and low prices Beaut! 
tel Llnatrited Be,d Catalogue ard Gu'd-a Glide free. 
Special prices to Gardeners Addr.eeS. H S1UHWAY
Seed G.-ower, Hocefjed lot. vlSnfOiH

THEPLANCHETTE.
WHAT 1$ D OF IT.

FHOM THE A LISA .V V WEATKH JOUHXAL.
Do you wish to know the design of this instrument! 

Sitdownattheta.be in company with some other per
son who has equal patience ana curiosity. Let' your 
lingers resMlght y—a>I of them—upon the hoard, and 
content yourself for a few minutes,—how many will de- 
«end upon how ranch magnetism you have in you. * *

* * “Planchette ” is always ready, and, so far as re
sponses to immediate suggestions are concerned, al
ways correct.

JPROJT THE SCJEXT1FJC AMERIOAK
, The wonders of Blanchette are backed by the state
ments of the most telStile people.—statements Which 
constitute such a mass Ofevldence that we should feel 
bound to accent the (acta stated, even though we had 
not witnessed them ourselves.

You may hold a conversation with Planchette, pro
vided your own part in 'it consists of interrogations. 
Its replies, so far as we have-seen uro sometimes false.- 
So arc the replies often given by human respondents.

FSOM OHEISTIAH WATCHMAN & BEFLECTOS, I
The tips of ynnr lingers are placed very lightly upon It, 

the elbows raked from the table. Two pairs of hands 
ere better than one. Few'people can act fluently alone,

, • , a 0 e .
What Ie thia mysterious plaything? Aak it • * ® * * 
Theories fail before this simple toy, opinionii balk, es- 

porieace deflea itself.—27. Sluart jPbdpB,
4 IRSICMSSI * ’mir LWTiNCOTrsatagaziye. , -

• There lean innocent-little myatery^whicii goes upon 
three lege, and ia called- “Planchette?’ Who invented 
it nobody can tell, ahd opinion is divided, aa to whether 
ft fe or is not a humbug. One is very sure that it moves 
with alarming readiness. Tha heart shaped bit of Wood 

. sways to every motion; the castors turn with the alight- 
eatSreatli of influence; the pencil point marks Ba?s 
and words On the smallest provocation. -

^OXATl^gO^

That Pihnclietto is full of vagaries there is no qneetlon 
- of doubtfthat some are as stubborn asMaMowy’j 

pig, wtthothqrs Ibis docile and quick to pnswer ipies- - 
lions, interpret tile thoughtful lookers on, and notohly 
tell of past occurrence# unAmiwu o tho operator, but, 
will also give .the ndte of warning forthe iutur&. Ali Ik 
nil,.Planchette 1b a wonderful institution, tell often, 
putzleand&ystety. and a-pleasant'-eompanton in the 

-mum. Have Blanchette in thotemlly, by all means,'if 
jrou desire a novel amusement. . ’, ., • r. -

.-FEOMTHEBdST^HirOUEWAZ GF VHEMZaTBY.;

■‘Ueually, when two or more persons rest-their fingers . 
lightly upon tho instrument, -after a tifileWbtte it-begina 
to move, arid, by placing a sheet of paper beneath, the 
pencil, it wlU write sentences and answer questions, and 
move about apou the paper. The answers to questions 
are written out with great rapidity; and, as dates aw 
given anddneWents and circumstances related, entirely 
Independent of th® knowledge of those operating the In- > 

- strnqicnt, it tatetws pnzzbs and a wonder to thou-.
sands. _ • ' ' ,

The Planchette in made of fine, polished wood, with 
metallic pentagraph wheels,' arid is farnfahed complete* 
in $ handsome box with pencil and directions, by 
Which 8bf out oati eaqiiy tinaStstand tow to too iL 
l>toE- ©WB mLAi pent by mail, jpost- 

• paid, to any address. - k . . ■
%‘For sale, wholesu'c and retail, by the Rtai»- 

jai»pHUCM.-tawffie Hows, Chicago.

jArti. mm.
W-E 8 it r si A IP g. CLAIBTOSOT, 
“ NO, 18 WEST TWENTT-ragST ST., Mow York,

BSSSSESSJffi 

^esat postage stamps. Money refunded if not amwacod. 
vitality

THE MAMETIO TREATMENT.
QEND £5 CBSTO TO DE.. ANDBBW 8T0MK, 
M Troy, N, J., and outala a largo, highly Ulustzatoa 
hookoa the nyeiem of Vitalising Treatment.

HB88BS. BMTIU UD TlrI«B, . 
Pirtul to laM tai Mis.’ 
w B Arte’aat. (Room 22.) Chicago, BL 

- rift®

MtS. MART & VKBKS, ' 

TBST & BUSINESS MEDIUM, 
' 88? W. 3a®s®u SS»9 SMe^o, 

~ his. uKro®, '. "

_ TRANCE MEDIUM.
BS® W. fflactew, gt. (Koem 8, upstatob Chica
go, I1L Hours—Iua. ii. toSK ir. VMM

BIBS, BE WLFy
Bnste'e® Claimjant aad Test lefiiEj 

m W. Haglaw St, ®le#g®, m *
viyaMrt

A complete system of cure. All seating Health, or 
BnslnetS Profession, address wits stamp, PEOF. J. EL 
CAMPBELL, ilo., 83S Longworth St., clneiaiiati, Ohto. 
«Sm4tr -

■w J WlTfflBS’®BB}H,D„ Clairvoyant and 
S, Phyelca-aeoium IBs W. filadiuon BL, (rocmSj 
van cyo Private hittings for Independent Spirit Writing, 
&c, dally, fn m 10 a. m.till, p. m. Seances: Sotdav, 
Ta jk ay and Tunr, day, at 8 p. m. tMK4

The Mew Gospel of Health
Remit o^e dollar and fifty cents to AndrewS!oae,M. 

©., Tioy ft T., as d recei-e by return of mail, this moa's 
inv tin ibla work on Vital 31 ignetiem, and the cure of all 
maladies without drugs a d stimulants. Bound in gran-' 
ite paper, 519 pages; ,30 illustrations. vlSnlQA

JENNIE LORD WEBB, 
MEDIUM AND HEALEB.

Communicstlo as from spirit frUnde, by independent 
writing, famished those who will cena a lock of their 
o vn h dr and one dollar. Hrs. Webb also examines and 
prescribes far dlecasti with marked success. Bxamina- 
tloa and prescription, send Icon of patient’s hair, ano 
dollar, and three, 8-cent stamps Address JUNKIE LOEB 
WEBB 453 sixth Avenue, New York City. [vlSalSte

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS
by lock of patient’s hair, (give age and sex.)

Diagnosis................................................................ ....vLS®
Prescription,.  ....................      .-. •«.©»
Vegetable Remedies prescribed only, gperafle ter M 

ver 6 Ague.
Valuable Llrimont for Hhetaatic affections, etc.
1 ■ Thore too poor to pay, will be treated free of charge.” 
.IMBAL -KAMBAH®.

Parties wishing to have mines located, minerals ex
amined, ebons m irked, will be hosted on the most liber
al terms.

“‘Prelinilnary coweopeaumce rn’ldtri."
Address F. VOGJLi,

B,O,B<s,®fMmA BOSTON, ISASa,

SECOND EDITION '

By N. BfI®Il.< I.B.

The rortaaiit mid regular demand for this book eg. 
huurted the first edition some months Ugo, although a 
xcry large edition was worked niK Por the second edi
tion the plates have been carefully reviaed tinder tho 
immediate supervision of the author, The' publishers 
have had the paper imide expressly for the second edi
tion and Ute Halted.efforts of the Author and Publishes' 
have placed on sale a very line and attractive appearing 
book. Although no expense lias been deemed too great 
that would add ttr tho perfection of the book; - the pries 
has been reduced one-fifth.

* STAR'SWW PACTS IX.WBEBS 
W&BA®rAMSJK“ embodies some of the most 
remarkable and wonderful facts, ever published, and of 
the deepest interest to all. The truth of tits history 
hen-tn set forth In such graphic and absorbing Style, in 
clearly established by the most indubitable evidence. 
Among the witnesses arc some of the prohiineut mem
bers of the press, and others equally Well known. The 
hook is a ■
Large 12m®, 54$ pp#, bonni! Ia extra heavy 

Cloth; illamindted with Four Elegant
Steel Portrait^ and numerous Fine ’ ■

• - \ ,#bM Engravings., -

- _ - ' .  ------ .;o:—— ‘ '
- Price $2 Passage S3 debut-

v^For sale, wholesale and retail, by tiie Itasto- 
Paaosoriucit. Itamre Hotfan, Chicago.

Career of Religious Ideasi
• Their Ultimate:

The Religion of Science.
By Hudson Tuttle.

Bsrisj uris wsrpffintt with the Leedes Peb. 
nsber, we aw sow snabfei to supply this verb *1 a 
email advance aa tha Bttgllsh pries. It U pwieswi 
seFw^a targesaf ^^^®Vatl»Basil, ^iw

CoBvmm:—Iteiirftw and Retenes. As. iMtr«gMk»yi 
*. What to BtUriar; XHtstniaal B«iiw-y«tl»ftltaj 

.«;Pellston;VMmtehelsm; L VsIm siltaffiitri-
HwTssta®# and H«re4 JBeoks as Autkuiito; t« 
KstfsPro^sB*^^ ^-latemstoisl ®m:^ - igsssSraHrtW®

*•11 *«< tils Cffirlstlaa Behms fee kls Rrimptau Mk 
WsTMlHSa-'ftts. fee Mb ftwAm^I^s 
•Maj JtesponsiblHty; IL Datta and ObtigMtoMefRa* 
iOi^^^^ ■“■ W'^1^® «f>W^'
«^ gAw^&^Wi^wS’^^

tollMMi tsi«l!ti*ia MfW ,p«i8«®8A .£«¥«»•. - 
‘titeiliKln. ft** ft A -
. - OX torn Us JSilridMW WswTsays! A v^S -X^rMWWi*. ®* .
iadsxofwitoHaviMtttiawk*.’’ ffeMW^J&JWt ■
Bplritwiltefc. BisWWria sotwntoui Mtw,, 
Iflve. A. JB. *!!« 18 »• ^»*** ^« .? »<!M6» ‘ 
tom treatta.vwwj^pto® MsBxiWWtw 
th«elorit-al mliM!,!#«».*««lS to jeotw»tt 
uttdHktw to* wtore grtihuita oXthm lastftotiea* : Sr;#WIW «A' stow «w*» 
tos^^w,,./a . T ft' 

. ^W|t: toWsti^fe fJ: r;^ ft ’

j-r’*'' ’ \J|k:|Wiswi^^,itj^^ ,

.-•'Aft", ^^M^r^^^-ft .ft'^ ~
iu»fta*to!&)irtoSmfeato;rttol£11HtoJMW^ 

gopMcsl Rublitshlng Jfcm-KO Stalk Ata, ffieiga

Sitdownattheta.be
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.Associate Editor^'

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION .•

®

.simple wort that he would rgoonw W *

gon. Ufa indeed beautiful to look upon, w-

rccki But when we saw that it was so poieoia-
B®rt Bink He ^ILGet the #«©,cns that it would instancy destroy the Be of

orally, and hope ere the new year ‘closes, you

And where did you getencs.
.those charactensti&g, if not from the Creative

^^:

days precoSlng Me death.
BBS waa tekeawy ofe with pleu-ro-pnen- 

' ss^j on "Wednesday owning -aad expired on

trouble, the sound of horses hoofs in tho street, 
the clatter of the wagons and. cars, and the ah- 
gel like voices of little children, animate the 
spirit with hopeful, cheerful emotions, and 
life seems to be an astatic dream.. Different

■ 1 had been entirely fijftpended, wad ft 'was gen- 
=4 ertUy understood it ©Mild not be resumed, as

, I the State was wholly aosble to make payment,

seal® off, existence—fee morebratiriu and dev- 
rlish—dienawsr’ fie & to «, andaste advan
ces in knowledge, he secs lees and less of him. 
God worko directly in the proem of creation 
—yon, if ever, are fa his hands then—®merg-

wns^ere made. With the SiouxIndiapK. ■ 
asprSspadi at’ that time warn So, forbid'

. ding for business, that three of the young Ver -.

’Bensof thoHaaads of ‘“.voices from the pea, ‘ 
plc,” have been heard—coming up from all 
quarters of the etrnntep-^-pMea of ths work . 
we were eo - faithfully parfonnfeg. ’those

■Hon, tea EHnard, of St. Charies, DMnofe, ds* 
pasted, this life at lifcrdtac®; at twelve 
oWoh, Saturday, Jan, SadfK'tag^ sixty 
tfcye&so. " . ' '
®. Himri had been in delicate health' cev

« « “ , at the end of the year.,..
teaoaasoa trial, to New Subscribers.

,j.».m»^

69l^O.M®«0M®l peWsWc House, 
AH lejjera and communications should he addressed. t« 

C^ojo-PHrLosorHicAL PratisiiiNe House, Chicago.

Editor JMmKALt—Wishing you a happy 
New Year, with continued success to the

tiflefremfeegoverment, aad n® -©ae was 
ew heart to complain, that he did not fulfill 
hfc premiss tofee totter.

Saturday ^Mowing.: ‘ ‘
- For forty years ho has been a well and fe 
vbsably known business a», Is ,ihin, Ms, 

- adopted state, and baa been &'p«wat M 
: tot rtSh Charley-of. which tow ft was

bear during their novitiate. Singing, dancing, 
I and feasting are continued till the first crow- 

lug of the cock, when the assembly suddenly

g. 64. JOXE^, 
. . PROPRIETOR.

fescopy, one year, is advance, including postngu„S3.ta

wmbfing fe way particulars the fe®ai Aa- 
ter. Ite numerous petals are of a delicate I 
green, the tips off which are‘tinged. with a 
zoea color, and they glisten like too choicest, 
silk. When one looks upon this fairy flower.

^SEOaSD. MS®MtEEBKlIM?5- IKS

Beath off Elma. Im ®Wd>

OTBO BEWABD.
Is the X>ev4I B«a4?

Nvmbsb Eli.

Ike Opetet—lke Greta Ocean of Human Life— • 
Wfisn Nearest to Ged— Views of the Historian.

| words -have sMS and- W^ ®^ ®Wi to . 
batfllhg for comm^A^eeney^
‘ - At fee reseat eonventto atEocM<Md,lM, ■ ' 
fee Bubjesfo? Social freedom was int alight- - 1 
ly allsded to, and then with great disfavor from . ’

^mi?® jfzcisiQXS.'
2 —Any person who takes a paper regularly from tea 

r.-sUihce-whether greeted to fils name or anothor’o, 
E whether he has subscribed or not -is respoiwlblefor 
Ke payment.

&—If any person orders his paper discontinued, bo 
tjiTiot poyStl of the publisher Rioy conwico
b cw it, Until payment is made, and collect the whois 
CTonnt—whether the paper is taken from the office or 
^ - s
a—The courts have decided 'that refusing to take 

twcBaoursW periodicals from, the post-office, or ra- 
Cooiag’asd leaving them uncalled for, io jp?-l??ici,/te<?2^ 
cSionce of intentional fraud. ,

Ea making remittances for subscription, always pro- 
3310 a draft on New Yorii, or Chicago, or Posr OmcD 
Htet Obdru, if possible. When neither of these can 
to Procured, send the money, but always In a Registered!, 

‘ Z^kr. The registration fee has been reduced, to ton 
Sts, and the present registration system has been 
6ani by the postal authorities, to be virtually an ab- 
raJnte protection against losses by mail. All Post- 
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crds*jm off hfetarge^^ M , favorite wife fee prominent

on© off fee proprietors since 1885.
IK Wnartwasborn in Rjckinghm. Wind

ham (fo, in the state-of Vermont, on. the 11th 
of November, A D.1809. His parents were 
i#Mm frugal fem®. They wart only 
abb to' bestow upon their children—nine. in 
Wnber—a good common school education.

Ira was m4 apt scholar, and maderapid pro-. 
gross fa such branches of study as were nec
essary qualifications for a good business man.

Ob arriving at the age of twenty years, he 
vent Into business with his Brother-in-law— 
Acahel Bundy—it Bellows Falls, but soon Us 
coiltag tired of doing business1 on soanall a 
toale, flfl the demands of that towfi then war
ranted, ha made up,bis mind topsail out -and 
go West.” ’ '

On the Wife of August, 1888, he. and three 
other. young' Vermonters, »traveling com- 

' partons, started for “ the far’ 'West” ’ They 
took the only public conveyance afforded at’ 
Mds^’ - ; - ®, .
’ Th® first point made was Whitehall, N Y. 
W place they reached by stage.. From there 
to Fort Edwards they traveled by canal on a 
tine boat, then by stage to ‘ Saratoga. Springs, 
from thaneo by railroad to, Schenectady,
tjfeeacs'fesy took passage or a line boat m 
fee 1=Jg^ Yoek and Erie 0ml to Buffalo.. At I prosperous and happy.
.Bafai® fesy took passage to Datroft (into® olfi I . g^ jgjnawl was* very -deeply Interest®! 
BtaBtaee'Supsriqr.^ From Detroit to 0Mcago, |-fa ^WWg of an Institute for feat 
they, took foot passage, arriving in Chicago on I p30j ga^dple# <Sw of people known a* the 
Sateday evening, Sept 3rd, ■ only one week 15a88h8) ^ ^ Asylnm at Jacksonville, in a

cWdw toe' United States government treaty ig^ measure ft Indebted to him for its exist- jfog toerefrdm’, you they possess ril toe'dbftrac-

■ ..□ostesa, Mr. Minard included, , determined to 
>.;#»W ?® toeMtater. i#H«i doling

’ eq they-invepted jointly one hundred dollars 
crab in the lot at south-eart corner of Lake and 

^l^tt^.. Wrt’^Wt .dempnrtfated 
too goo? Judgment of th^ W“S. piow|u

5It feBo»«^W»'  ̂been. fim - th® , day 
to^ mafic the purdkoto, bn® of the most dp- 
date and valuable ‘ lots in the city of OM-

The next Summer, in toe month • of August, 
‘ BSr. Minard returned to' Chicago bringing with 

Mm his young wife-^ Vermont lady' that he 
had long known, and th® attracting magnet 
that drew him from,Qhic^go back to Vermont, 
to spend the Winter.

He soon formed a co-partnership, with Mr. 
* ^Murphy, andrtj^0rtttotol on j-lsta..*^^;

• Stare’ he did a good- business and only. 
abandoned ft a few months later to enter upon 
#te?f«^»felWrt^^A -jteWtttte firift

; fl#B,t«® Mp add ttaked b#t A jJd® tte®KV*: 
Ja»^ one mite south of Elgin, where .ti e In
sane Asylum now stands, which claim he sold 
to home emigrant, within six months after'

WWW

T^gsg^

That money with his portion of the avrth of 
the Lake and Clark streets lot, which was sold 
ia the fall of 1804 for $7,800, enabled him and 
his partners under the name of Minard, ’ Fer- 
sfe & Hunt to purchase the claim on the east 
side of Fox River, and lay out the town of St 
Charles,

The enterprising spirit of Mr. Minard,by this 
time, had attracted the attention of George 
Smith, the Scotch Banker, so widely known 
throughout the Northwest, fie took the 
young Vermonter into his confidence, and 
supplied him with all the money he desired to 
use, on the terms of fair divisions of profit 
whfch the Scotch Banket was • always careful 

f to impose, eves with- Ms ■»« confidential 
friends. - . . , . ■ ,

Mr» Minart was th© active man of ths -firm 
of Mnart/Fe^aor & Hunt When the sale of 

, the government lands, where 8h Charles now 
/stands, took, place, all the citizens released 
their possessions to him and he took the title 
of the whole tract in Ms own name from the 

• government. So much confidence was ptaw^ 
te fife integrity that every house-holder, to feaF 
town, nearly five hundred in number, took his

atey deed to each one. s© soon aa begot- mm, however, beget different emotions,

^.IJS^SSA^S*^- «™iiiH». iignUnitamitaslim

The strict Integrity of Mr. Minard, in ell W 
■dealings with hb fellow ettfeeas in feoae early 
'dayfl, made Mm’both, noted’ £®d popular 
throughout the Mofcra, part cf the state es 
^^*^^r I itepalate pcBMlj- waving, as if taflt«ced.
nirf?^ ^^Jm^j11?3 r^i- W fe® sweet .breath off an tmed, exalted 
District Court appointed to Adp»la ell ^^^ ^ ^^ Bba ^ fan soul 

Bbrthera I ggems to receive the influx of a divine spirit, 

part off the . >1^^ yay ^ appKach® ft. altered
T&ere was an immense docket of Sastapt ^ jte brilliant colors, and apparent inno- 

cares, growing ont off fee fijancisl. .crafe of esac0i and' touching one off its tinted petals, it 
188?. conreqaentiy fa® badness of the Asai- feiMtantiy killed, and racked Into the'rapa- 
gaea was very large. Mt. Minard r discharged I dons mouth of that plant, and there, by & pa- 
thfldutiesoffeecfflrawifa.mmy^^^ culferprwsofdig^appropriatJ DM 

from debtors or creditors, rad to ■ te entire wW a ^ We ftsBg^ ^ ■ fioww a 
'eatisfaetion off fee court. ■ I para^m of teraty; the queen off the floral , re

in August, 1842,.he was elected to fee State I gionsoffihnsea,asort of fairy embraced by. 
Senate for four years.- At that time all the I the sur^ng wavefl, and its throne fee deep ges 
banks in Illinois had suspended, indite whole .. .„ -
State was upon fee verge of bankruptcy.
The work on. the Dllnofe and Michigan' Canal

cither to contractors or. anybody^else.
Ha took-hissit fa. feeSenateiaDecember,' 

IB.' Although not a man qualified to maim I 
pbB WM as I® had never practiced ft, • 
y# by Mb genial temper and pleasant convert 
cation, he soon became well acquainted with

a ■ general favorite with the prominent 
Legislate both loA, end Scuta, rad they 
too® itowri by Ma MiwaSoa that he 
was a man of Merit and intellect, n&d withal 

-1 strictly hope# and upright. .

H® was placed on sqm® of-toe .most import
ant ceamlttw! the Senate; vln : toe com
mittee on Internal Improvement and of- M
nance.

Hia first and great object was to devise come 
means by which the canal could ba completed, 
as millions had been expended upon it, and in 
its then unfinished condition would ba antirely 
worthless to the State, and inevitably must en
tail bankruptcy and ruin upon the people. 
It may be mentioned that at that time, there 
was quite a strong party in the State, who. if 
they did not openly advocate, secretly favored 
repudiation of the public debt ; and this was by 
no means a secret at Springfield, as the 
subject was openly advocated .by some of the 
members of the House of Representatives. 
Mr. Minard being approached on the subject, 
refused to listen for a moment to their ar 
guments or talk, but openly declared on every 
occasion, that th© idea of repudiating the pub
lic debt, must not be entertained. And it is 
perhaps eupufluous to say in this connection, 
to those who are now living and are acquainted 
with his course,, that it was to no little extent 
through his efforts and influence that the canal 
bill was passed, placing it in the hands of the 
trustees, by which means the canal was com
pleted and the credit of the’State established 
upon a' sound and. firm, basis, the disgrace 

, of repudiation saved, and the. people made

' Mr. Minard, although acting strictly .with 
the Democratic party, yet when secession be
gan, and Fort Sumpter was fired upon, took 
a firm aud decided stand in favor of prosecuting 
the war, and often declared that toe rebellion 
muet be put down if it took the last dollar and 
the last uesn toe nation could command. He 
always expressed the utmost confidence in tire 
administration ofUfrEncoto, with whom he 
had bam on most intimate terms. -. ■ .
;*Mrt-lBnw$les^ m# dwighierT* 
Mre.B#W:~^mdrap^<ms» Mr. Barber and 
hb ©Idert m-r~,Geor^—are members of toe 
firm of Ira Minard As Cp.,~ femlber detfierrt in; 
Chicago; aud his yonngert eon—Charles—has 
been engaged for sometime past inthe Itunbe? 
business with hte. father, in 8t Uharles. ■

The people universally deplore Ms death, 
and deepiy sympathise with toe bereaved fam

ily. ’ ’

7 j’ *; 4 •>9>'We#Azv ; : ‘

7 T&&tea^$9%^^ ;ta#/ 
BimmFe&teBD«^ Fjmirasfe Hmk., 
,B - ta - peifemed" ih^’';w* ptaMl® 
,e^MlMoig!!*#«©i^ ■ *-v- ’

As we glance out of dur window upon this 
fair city, whose massive buildings, palatial 
residences, towering church steeples, and orna
mented streets, betoken a high state of civilian 
tion, one would hardly think that it contained 
60 many pools of licentiousness, so many holes 
of iniquity, well calculated to iejura body and 
sort. To-day as we gars upon the acene, the 
sky is clear, a gentle breese is wafted over the 
genial waters of the lake, and the atmosphere 
seems io sparkle with life giving properties. 
For a time at.least the outlook seems encour
aging, and our mind is animated with hopo. 
At times, how true it is, the soul dismisses

harmleesflSh, we iostour admiration off ft, and I
called ft b rapacious monster! Wo era art as- h|ew y^ with continued Success to the 

soeiate innocence, parity of character, rad ex Joubkal, and the speed of the knowledge of 
aitefiMpireifons with anything, that fromna-t the pMwta off the Efe here and hereafter,

Ufa w ghdly Din your farewell to the ojd yearm d ^ , „ ' with Ite terriblfl disasters on land and sea, its
We willnow advance a step; fas ocean has OTte ^gg ^ deduction-of life gen-- 

tanght us an important teas, aad we will 
^k at the Great Oceano? Hnmsn Life, which, 
feou^i governed by mteMgence, its waves are 
more turbulent, its; jocks and shoals more
e«o»i> cyclones more dangeroaa, and 
ita influences often more disastrous in Wr 
■effect, than Ba ocean of water itself that cov
ers three-fourtos of toe globe. 'Sea fest My 
walking ^fto the majesty of a queen! &W 
brilliant fascinating eyes, her countenance all 
agio w wife an inward fire ftst seems to thrill 
hereon!, her features tinged with the delicate 
tints of nature’s choicest flowers, her form 
symmetrical In all its parts—indeed, she walks 
like a fairy, and her admirers bow down in 
humble adoration before her. But lot "see 
her! she has a rival, ayd the flames of hate all 
at once surge within her soul and sending their 
sparks to her eyes and cheeks, they illuminate 
them With scorn that Is terrifying to behold! 
She, then, with devilish intent, administers 
poison to the cup of her rival, and she like the 
Opelet, becomes an assassin, a vile wretched 
murderer. .

All through this life we see a vein of antago
nism. Under the fairest exterior, there lurks 
the most deadly poison. Within the embrace 
of rainbow tinted hues of the Opelet is a barbed 
shaft that ip destructive to the fish’ that touch 
its petals. Th toe human form, many times ft 
is the same. The fairest exterior may embrace' 
allttochmfipteQlamons^ .

Matter, or God in matter,- or- fee Creative 
Cause actuating the same, produces rapacious, 
heartless plants and animals. And when the 
same advances to evolve man—create him—it 
still manifests its destructive nature, therefore 
the world is tall of murderers,, thieves, licen
tious brutes—very Devils!. ■

Hence, as we said in our previous communi
cation, toe lower fee huhian being Is In the

Cause—God? If there are evil tendencies in 
human being? just thrust from the hands of 
Deity, can we expect lets in the Spirit-world? 
Seemingly, the very lowest strata of existence 
should be the highest, for God Is at work 
there, and yon are nearer him then than at any 
subsequent time.

The prayer of every sort should be to rise 
above the Creative Cause—God, to escape 
from those conditions that give birth to- riP*> 
clous animals end mo^rteofifirt: To. pray to 
be brought nearer to God—the Creative Cause 

- —Wild only render yon more wretched. gnd 
devilish, providing your prayer could ho ans- 
Wraad. SrtttMjely fox you,; -It can jnotfbe, 
Mr. Beecher well said, “They tell me that I have 
fallen—that I am a fallen creature. I never 
was better than I art;' The only fall that I ev» 
ci had was Mm tay &o^W WmK. - Then 
there was not an inch between me end the 
brute. . The ccdfithatte dropped in a moon
light pasture oa a summer sight knows more 
than I did, for he knows enough to get oa bis 
feat, almost immediately, and turns, at once to 
the maternal udders, I, a babe, knew no 
more than fee blankekthat . enwrapped ne, 
TheyteUine that! fell. I fell Up.*’

According to PafaeelBui, m set forth by the

historian, “the air te not so foil of files in Sum- 
mer u ft te at al! limes of invisible devils. 
Demons and sorcerers celebrate their nocturn
al orgies in an assembly called the Sabbat, 
which was first convened, say gome cabalists, 
by the great Orpheue. Sorcerers or witches 
bear a mark upon their bodies imprinted by 
the devil, which by a certain inward sensation 
gives notice of the hour of gathering; or in a 
caseof urgency,a sheep te made to appear in the 
sky in a cloud, which is seen only by the min
isters of Satan. Ordinarily it is necessary 
either to sleep or to close one eye before pro
ceeding, and sorcerers always fiy to too sabbat 
through toe ate on staves or broomsticks, or 
on toe backs of subaltern demons, and are of
ten transformed into goats, cate, or other ani
mate. They usually issue from their houses 
through the chimney. The demon Leonard, in 
the favorite form of a three-horned goat with 
s'black human countenance, presides at toe 
sabbat, aud every guest does homage to Mm. 
Stolen children are brought to him, and swear 
through their godparents to renounce God, the 
Holy Virgin, and the saints, and are marked 
by one of hte horns with & sign which they

caid to be inorporesl as compared with man- 
kind, but corporeal as compared with God. It 
is remarkable that the Europeans moi® ^ 
qeently represent demons as black, but the 
negroesef Africa suppose .them to be white. 
Eodin makes them and also the souls of -de
parted men not only corporeal, but round like 
the cun and moon, because that is the most 
perfect form; yet they can assume any at their 
pleasure, traverse miles in an instant, tease-
form too bodies of others, and remove te 
from place to place; ths most powerful magi-, 
eftns. top, as Simon Magus, Apollonius of 

, Trains, Pasetes, lamblfohus, and Odo de Stet 
lie, can force them to deceive all toe senses 
build castles in the air, represent' Mte and 
prodigies, command treasures, reveals secrete, 
and perform many otoerwondm”.

(frteMis^)

Tinney, I have seen wherethe DEvrahasbeen, 
but the slimy 58 cubs-” is too old and cunhfag 
for me. Don’t think Ml ever get toe W.

Toto truly,
\ - -JU Meta. -

Dyer Station, Tenn., Jan 18th.

. In tori the fact that evil seems to be on ■ 
' toe increase all over tob world at present, you 
might by exorcising extra precaution, find toe 
old fellow somewhere, and thereby Inaugurate 
toe millennium. As toe forces of nature 
sometimes cause volcanic eruptions, earth- 
quakes, epidemics, inundations, etc., so do toe 
evil impulses of humanity (which, too, are 
forces of nature—human nature), at times pre
dominating, deluge the earth with war and 
bloodshed. Nature is toe same whether kill
ing humanity through toe Instrumentality of a 
cyclone, or murdering, another with too bowie 
knife. When nature as manifested in the 
earth—matter—ceases to take human life, then, 
and not until then, will human beings eoue.to 
bepromptedby evil Impulses. The earth Itself 
is a criminal—you may say unconsciously sc— 
that her actions are nature’s laws, hence when 
she takes human life, it is no crime! If the 
moving impulse of matter, which is under the 
direct control of God, is not to blame for tak
ing human life, how about too moving impulse 
of man?

Under the head of,-
M. THB WORim sorts TO THE DEVID AT HIGH.

■.SPEER?- ' - ' ' '
toe London telegraph says:

Dean Stanley, in Westminster Abbey, on 
Christmas Day, speke of the fears of many at 
the present time, that the world is growing 
worse. “It may be that sometimes in our 
gloomy moods we are inclined to think we can 
not count on the continuous advance of toe 
onward progress of our race. It may be wo 
are sometimes Inclined to fear that toe latter 
half of the Nineteenth century is to close in a 
lower morality, a daiker philosophy, a debase
ment of the senses, or a term of gross supersti
tion. It may be that diabolical crimes shall 
arise again which we had hoped were dead 
forever, that statesmen may again become cor
rupt and self seeking, that the leaders of sects 
and churches wi’l again prefer the outward to 
the inward, the natural to the spiritual, the 
seen to the unseen." There arc plenty of revel
ations to bear out in part a pessimist philoso
phy; nor is there any common sense in varn
ishing over fee ugly facta of the day. It Isnot 
always wire to make the best off things and to 
take a cheerful view of everything all round. 
Comparing ourselves with our-forefathers, we 
hear of many nearly colossal calamities, and 
are face to face with a larger number of great 
Crimea, The accidents that shocked them kill
ed or maimed units; our misadventures desolate 
hundreds off homes. The horrible consequent*, 
of strong drink in brutality towomen and chil
dren have multiplied in ouf large towns. For 
one RogUsh child brought up in foul air three 
hundred years ago, there now at least fifty. 
For ten meh habitually unused to country 
walks in the sixteenth century, there are now 
probably one hundred. If we Icokabroad and 
remember toe Civil War ’in America, or the 
recent French war, we re® that the numbers of 
men engaged in deadly straggle were ten or 
twelve times the forces cur ancestors though 
great, end the lose in moneyed every wsy to 
the nations striving proportitaately increased. 
In trade and.-commerce dWhonerty hu made 
gigantic stride*; tho tiny pickings and Wealing* 
oLtoe.vittrad-Wigtown W#rtfe# 
frauds.' GoTdandth’s rogue no longer Cheats 

- Farmer Ftomtwrcugh m a bargain, or orer-
Mei Mbsrtr with */>.rt»Dttto^#< 
CW’ he itM>wm^ dawfeta .hind 
fa thousands of pockets. Then, instead of & 
few sailors betas paid to scuttle a ship, giving

the passengers time to escape In borts, we have i 
the Bremerhaven monster, who murders by 
machinery and winds up an assassination eight : 
days in advance of the deed, leaving no hope

, for the victims of the calculated crime. Moro- । 
over, faith has died down, leaving none of the I 
stem, relentless seal that impelled men to die ! 
at the stake themselves or burn their neighbors 
te,2 » claflM in s creed. The chivalrous locality ; 
Ww?k Placed life and goods at the bidding of 
a King is vanished, or is cherished only by a 
few peasants, prieets. and nobles, in Biscay 
and Navarre. Our theatre relics not on intel- 
Wuu but sensuous attractions; our literature 
isjali copy and compilation; our poetry is half 
hi anted, and Romeo, sighing under Juliet’s 
Wcony, ft soothed by the anticipation off a 
dinner, a cigar, and p rubber at the Club:

Consigned, to'the tomb of th® 
Capulets.

The recent action of the Michigan State Ac- ' 
sedation of Spiritualists,‘has to all 
and purposes, closed toe career of tout k«3 
fefams doctrine, ycteped " social freedom.” ■

The same advocates who controlled and kept 1 
toe sentiment before toe Michigan State Bod. i 
ety»« a cardinal principle in Spiritualism, te- ; 
tog toe last four years, were to affiliation with, I 
and several of them were present at toe Elgin j 
Winds meeting, where social freedom won ■ 
held to be germane to Spiritualism. ’ i

The revolution In Mlchigan-la a death-blow, -: 
struck at toe' roots of toe deaiR^ Upas treo. Ite , 
tenches will now wither mid die. It ft well ’ 
—our heaven-bom-cause ia now and forever ’ 
freed from the infamy which'bag ©amdc® j 
manyBpMturtiats to withdraw Ml support, and . 
bluahfforvexy shame at the thought’of faring 'j 
darned with freedoms.
. Mrs* Woodhull, many months ago, saw Ito t 
fate, and. withdrew from toe contest by her I 
rerignationof toe presidency of the “Universal i 
Association of America,” which eh® with rt ‘f 
much boldness, Inaugurated but two yearn be- J 
fore. * Aad now there has been a fun swan- t 
dor.

Oar friends everywhere will rejoice to Snow ■ - 
tost toe lastgreat battle ha# bean fought, and 
toe victory for true Spiritualism, teen worn ’ 1

The tatsio-PBrtraoracH. Jowi^ as s ' 
true .and faithful sentinel’upon toe '^ j 
towers of toe clidal, has had s task to per- : 
form, not agreeable, but a matter - of absolute' 1 
duty to toccata®.' The aggressive course of ; 
toe JocsEAt, called forth all toe vigor aad tact .. 
.of.toe commander-fachief—Mre. Woodhull, ; 
and toe energy and perseverance of her mb- 
ordinates—the sappers and miners, who bur
rowed underground,' In hopes to reach and «• - 
dermfee toe foundations of toe dtidri of true ; 
Spiritualism, for thepurposs of subjugation to J 
toelr doctrine. ■ , :® •

thepeople. • ' ' "' * ' ‘
Thus itfe obvious to all otmerver^,. toat we H 

are'to have no more advocacy of the “Social - , 
Freedom ^doctrine st any of our public ©th ’ . 
erings, and we hope that the breach of unklnd- 
ness that has' been so wide between toe believ- J 
ere in spirit communion, will soon be closed ; " 
never, again to bo re-opened. - ■ - —

While the Bmw Philosophical Josebas. ! 
has been faithful and vigilant In doing fta : 
wJtofo Stag in this terrible'struggle, it now feels ’ 
naught but kindness towards every worker In ; 
our cause. So long as toe abominable doctrine j 
which has caused so much'mtechief, is Ignored , 
by speakers, hereafter toe Journal will sup- i
port all such, hoping that the Were of oblivion ; 
and forgetfulness' will heal toe discord that has : 
been so grievous to many who were once true i 
friends,Jandlnnited in promulgating true Spir- : 
ItuaUsm. * - . j

ftt us present an unbroken front to.all op
position. Millions of people will now give aid 
and support to our cause. The secular pree^ 
will cease to denounce Spiritualism as Immoral' ’ 
in its timdeffclBS^fcut on the contrary will give z 
us a hiring with the same respect and court-' 
esy that is extended to people of other systems 
of faith. \ ~

A.glorious future, awaits our ^earentom ; 
caUM/toereforeittahovesi»toworkhand-im i 
band* for toe promulgation of toe gospel of ■ ! 
truth,.as heralded tomortal^ from toe Sages of i 
immortal life. ■

\ ABortPrisoM.

Ed. JouBiur.^Ha^ng read M your last 
number an article headed, “A Wia from Au
burn Prison,’’ I thought perhaps, that I, in my 
feeble way, might do something for toe bene
fit of the distressed object within old Auburn’s 
walls. I do not wish to elaborate upon the un- 
justness of his situation, but take immediate 
measure for Ms release from toe confines of, 
that living tomb. I, should like to have a 
treasurer, and in each locality of true Spirit- 
cslista, a committee of one or more to solicit 
contributions until the amount required is ob
tained. For my own part 1 would do all that 
lay within my power; and am acquainted with 
seven! wealtoy ^rituMtets wfthm tote vicini
ty, whom I think would contribute their mite 
to release a fellow man who is streggliBg to be 
frto. ' Will you jifeate gfite ybtqr attention to: 
-totemitert I :
£' I-would suggest tort you act as toe treasurer 
of the different committees. Should like to 
hear from you on this matter at yote earliest 
convesMmoment, as something should be-' 
don® atones.

’ Yours respectfully,
Mste. M. E; Bora.

■ Milwaukee, Wie. - ,
. BgwABBB;—The suggestion ** 8 B®8® ®ne'. - 
Letthe liberal minded and humane people in 

’ every school district, town or city; take up a 
small collection to aid in the release of Albert 
Peace, and send it to him, care of toe Warden 
of the Auburn Prison, Auburn^ Now York, 
and report toe amount ient, .for public* 
'ArtteWdoartto'’^ /';V^/>
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,„HmY‘T, CHIH), M, D.

Mil flJtMt 1 Sites I*.

M ite *fw Spirited SOW — «»^ffl 
morning, oftasnobn and evening, at Druid Hall, 8 tat^h l^^&lrm&8St^  ̂
No. 452 Milwaukee Avenue.- j better practica tote sand (long with *

Now &aS tea “Social freedom”' omuIiob Ma#rttaithe p^ffiuft 
without delay. RtaamaS potent]

idle cmiMicy, tto 
h a lock of to, o

oa<5

W

1

and evening, Jan. SOffi.
We mtateafi th# the Society corner. Groan I »«f*M»®«wm

Ohio.

•» Wg w»
I^gLEWD Corow ARD GOLDS.—<@W SEO‘e# knowledge of things sought ' Kmoted Co who ard Colds.—Few axe 

the twig 1b bent the tree’s »n-„ aware of tte impbrfsnce of cheeking s cough j 
.’4I,J!MJ2?SS or — oolite lafafafegS; that which | 
k an I nA vaw ■ ■ aiwIaii t . n wnft ■ ■ ■:■■■■ ^ ■■■.■ ■■ ■ •■<*■.

"Irjury ofJheae perts dined.' If the twig is not properly trained in

-WTOSHWroW SINCBTHB

a

a
G

Chicago, &a wall as throughout tte United 
States.

Of teraelf ehe claims no knowledge of tte healing ait. 
at when her spirit-guides are brought m rappan with 
riek peretm, through-ter mediumship, they never fall

.and WesMagton gtreets^teve secured th© str- 
vices of Hudson Tut#©/ of Berlin Highte,

. AacBKS&ffl. Photographs of the Ander
son drawings of tee ancient opHto, are for 
sale at tte office, of thia paper; algo, the De
scriptive Catalogue- ’ Mee of. the latter, 25 
cental / . . .

. other port of the body.
This renders dimes or'

.. Thomas Coofi will teeter© at Druid Hall, 
462 Milwaukee Avenue morning and evaateg, 
Jai.®. Dr. McFadden will ^ve teste.- .

He Suses JoHsaoifwfll factor© at Gw'o 
Gp®M, JlfWeat Madison Street, morning

. MltaBjSpmte&pHl^^
to lecture on Spiritual!®, In Missouri or.

-is banfchsd.' by, common- consent from all
-rostrums,- & ae/® awaits tte causa in

Old Cancerous Sore of Five Years 
Standing Cured by a Spirit Pre

scription. .

nnd kindred tongues and peoples shall com© to j I _ .
dwell in peace, and freedom shill be establish-1 Sautters part of Intacta Address ter at Jclfc 
edowsttlteeMth.^^ < - - ^ .dt m

std Reliable SHEDS, send io W J.ELLIK»W
W®9B, 60 WaoWgtouSt,OM®m@, 

S^Cawllosubs eou ready, feBfiaiai English. 
vl8nait4eow

■ ” Mra. I^bta&i<R>gP£s&
^acas^, anil the rarafts will be seen , by- the

perusal of-®if6®wtog -letters. " _:; / ■ -

*F^S6 —The choicest In the world— Imp®tsro* 
A^.nM,,prices—Largett Comply In America— 
staple article—pleases .everybody—Trade coatinusUy 
Increasing—Agents wanted every whore—beat -niece- 
ment’—don’t waste timo-eend for rltcnlar to ‘

t.OB’T WELLS, 43 Vesay St., K. Y. P.O. Box ’SGT.

ackjifiien. che
.will, without delay, return a meet potentseeecriptian am 
remedy for eradicating the dispue, and parmaacat!-

unt. . ■
When Medicines are ordered, the ease is 

submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical'Band, 
who give a prescription suited to.the case, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies,

mKMKIffiS 

SS Bint her in.selling her NEW WORK, which has just 
been published. Thin is an ©etavo Volcwa® 

of&2O ogsfi, good paper, well bound, correct pos> 
trait, and bus three pages’ of .engraved autographs of thO 
first men and women-of the country who have aided w* 
joumorin her’nboM.

KOTWE^i- OF THS PKES&s

out again. Hc^g to hear from you-ECon, I 
yYotts&with‘ BespecV .

- ligwaFotUBor, 
Agues, OA, May 29th, ’75.

WUlVHt VI AltWWCteJ) *o V* UAVAK vnaA SUAjJVAV' « 
ance than any subsequent teaching towards . 
acquiring a correct knowledge of thin.-------- '•*'
for, —for “asf’ *’ ~

OSteCB' WASHEB#IHB W©BB®. 
50 collars, cuSs, 1 spMnB and am sill cuticles can ba wash
ed ia five misrules 3 1 hirts In five minutes, 18 chests in 
five minutes, r o hand ;ub>'!! g.

In fact a family washing done to ©no &otu?. 
Honey tnoy be eiclOEia. in > registered letter or ty P. O. 
money order, and we will deliver our machine free of es- 
penseby sprees. Addrers OiEDSS BBOT0EB6, 27? 
Hadtaon St., Chicago. Agents wanted everywhere. Say 
where you eaw this. vlMMD

eveniagi ’ : awilts^ OJbilUlfiGlllu a DllelllwfiByislull'.
. The Society of ’'Progressive ‘ Spiritualists’’ 1 Bbmgio-Philobopbical taum® Howse 
meat at Snow’s Academy, ccmi Gm aad L Bra»^teisa
Washington Stmts. . - - ' ■ . ' f Mg. bobiKSOH, while under spirit eGatrol, on re

n?™ I iV-i-caivingsloiWhrirofari^

“ A remarkable aud meritorious woman has-Sojournes 
Truth bcen.’nlid the book containing an accurate ana 
entertaining account of her checkered caieer can not 
fail to meet with the fluccese which it f» richly do 
serves."—Chicago Times, Dec. 1,1875.

n There are not many more notable charactera'Mjnm 
Sojourner Truth. She has earned rank with the most 
illUhtriaUB philanthropist^, of the couhtry; and the^ 
eheerfmlv make room for her in their compuity. The

HTHetesfter, all charity. appUcatfon% to Insure a re 
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expense n- 
S’Wr&F. amanuffirte, and postage.

SJJ-Hss. HonotBox will htnaficr riw no jyfcsi 
sitting! to any vm, Xf privacy is required, ft must bo b> 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms show 
stated, mast bo strictly compiled with, or no nutiaa d' 
ba taSton of letters sent.

in the Jbngtnntag would yield to- “Brownfe 
^Bronchial Zroehft” if neglected, often worko 
apo® the lungs. - ‘ - ,

A Spirit Physician Materializes and 
Cures His Sick Patient.

REMGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.

BY.

' Subscriptions v,®s received and papere may be obtained, 
aS wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia. •

, ' WHATJS MOY- ■

Man ThyiMfe

SECHO# OTBD-SHB .WS® KSTBEM£TV."

The bone® of this are, <“%
• fe fore-arm, the wrist and hand.' Tie shotfl- 
S' te consists of the clavicle, or collar bone, and 

6e scapula, or shoulder blade. The collar 
hone is a long crocked bone ester ding from 
the breast bone across the upper part of the 
chest to the shoulder. This bone differs con- 
i^toW in man from that of the lower ani
mals, where the fore limbs which correspond 
to fas arm are placed directly under the body 

ite support and locomotion. In man the collar 
hone pushes out the arm io the side and rend
ers it much more useful. The scapula, or 
ehoulder blade is a triangular flat bone, with a 
high ridge upon its back for the attachment of 
muscles; it is firmly attached to the chest. 
There is a process extending outward near 
where it unites ,with the collar bone m which 
there is a cup like cavity for the reception of 
the head of the arm bone; this ia a single bone 
which extends from the shoulder to the elbow, 
having a round head which lodges in the hoi 
low above mentioned, and forms a most per
fect ball andsocket joint, giring greater free- 
coal of motion than any priier joint in ths 
body, it is protected and hold in place by 
ths strong ligaments and muscles of the arm.

From the elbow to the wrist, wo have two 
bones, called the radius, and the ulna. The 
latter is attached to the arm bone by a hinge- 
like joint, and has a strong process protruding 
back for the attachment of the musbles. The 
radius lies along ride of this bone, to which it 
&aH8£h8dby'ffi€8^$$ ligofistB;
it ©capable of rotating, thus giving, freedom 
to the motions of the hand. The wrist, which 
consists of eight small bones,.is attached to 
ths radius. The wrist bones are bound togeth
er by numerous ligaments, so as to give both 
strength and freedom of motion to the hand

Beyond this, and forming the hand, are the 
EOtscarpal bones, four in number, to which 
are attached the phalanges, or bones of the 
Sagers, the thumb has no metacarpal bone, 
but llkc each, finger has three bones.
- The bones of the fingers have hihgehke 
Wte, the bones of the thumb are larger and 
Wronger than those of the fingers, and they 
ore arranged so as to come in direct opposition 
to the fingers, and enables us to grasp objects. 
The thumb is a distineuishing characteristic 
o? man, no other animal having it so perfect; 
the use of the hand depends in a great measure 
upon tho thumb, without it the fingers would 
ha comparatively useless. At the ends and on 
the back of each finger and the thumb, there 
oso horny substances called nails, rudiments it 
may be supposed, of the claws .and other weap
ons of the lower anima’s, but by no means 
useless, as they not only protect the nerves, 
which ara largely distributed here, but also 
edd greatly to the accuracy of ths sones of 
touch which is more perfect here than in any

extremely painful.
Sir Charles Bell says, “ The human hand is 

.co beautifully formed, it has so fine a eensibil- 
. Sy, that sensibility governs its motions bo cor- 

roefly, every eflort of the will is answered so 
instantly, as if the hand itself were the seat of 
the will; its actions are so powerful, so free, 
and yet so delicate, that it seems to possess a 
Siality instinct m itself, and there is. no 

ought-cf its complexity as an instrument, or 
of the relations which make it subservient to 
the mind; we use it as we draw our breath, un- 
consclcusly, and-have lost all recollection of 
.the feeble and ill-directed efiorta of its first ex
ercise, by which it has been perfected. Is it 
not the very perfection of the instrument 
which makes us insensible to Its user We use 
the limbs without being conscious, or, at least,' 
without any conception of theYthousand parts 
which- must conform to a sirgle act To excite 

; our attention, we must either see the actions of 
the human frame performed in some mode, 
strange and unexpected, such as may raise the 
wonder of the ignorant and vu’gar; or by an 
effort' of the cultivated mind, we -must rouse 
ourselves to observe things and. actions, of 
which the senrehaSlbeen lost by long familiar
ity.” Galen observed, “ Did man possess the 
natural armor of the brutes, he would no long
er work as an artificer, nor protect himself 

; - wM a breast plate, nor feElion a sword or 
- spear, nor invent a bridle , to mount the horse 

f and hunt the lion. Neither’ could he follow 
; the arts of peace, construct the pipe and lyre, 

erect houses, place altars, inscribe laws, and 
through letters hold communion with the wis
dom of ant’quity.” Riy says, ‘‘Some ani
mals have horns, some have hoofs, some spurs 

' and beaks; mannath none of these, -but is weak 
I and feeble, and sent unarmed into the world, 
’ but a hand, with reason to use it, supplies the 

use of all these.” Bell says again, “ The hand 
supplies all instruments, and by its corre
spondence with the intellect gives man univers: 
al dominion.”. .

It has been said that an undevout astron
omer is mad, that he who contemplates the 
rolling-orbs of space feels something of the 
grandeur .of that power that brought them into 
existence and holds them in their beautiful, 
order. So when we contemplate the wonder
ful mechanism of the human system, we are 
lost in admiration at the perfection and beauty 
which they exhibit, and probably no other part 
will inspire us with a higher love for the In- 

■ finite architect who has built up this magnifl- 
- cent universe than the human hand with Its 
, wonderful powers, by which the human mind 

has been enabled to work out the grand prob- 
lams of civilisation and refinement which 

5 mark the age in which we live. • '

An.Inrvocatlon^^ Katie B 
BobiB'soB. ; - .

Oh Spirit! mighty mid grand GtaFcomeg to 
th© feign and low, to -Site rich and the poor, 
fM beholds in c&oh and every soul something 
good and true, we esk thee m the controlling 
guides of this medium to be with all mediums 
and all peoples who are taming their thoughts 
towards thee. We ask, Oh. Father, with.cteep 
emotion to-day, that thy spirit and thy love 
shall calm tho troubled waters that have swept 
ever earth’s children, that they rosy feel peace 
ip their souls. We ask that in this year, Oh, 
Mighty Spirit, when many shall be gathered 
from sfar to celebrate a glorious event in the 
history of America that thou will enable them 
to fee! the presence and influence of the spirits 
of the noble pioneers-who stood Arm fcr the 
cause of human freedom an hundred years 
ago. May their spirits be baptised with a new 
spirit of freedom and a desire to extend it to 
ail mankind every where, eo that all Battons

THC& SPIRIT WOH&D* '
A Communication. .,

There is onp word that conveys the most 
iEsportant lesson ot life everywhere, as well 

• with us as with you; it is growth. When you 
look around upon the organic kingdom you 
will see that in all its departments, growth is 
the essential thing which leads to the culmina
tion of life, and in proportion as there is an 
advance ia this will be the progress of the in
dividual and the race everywhere, but as the 
opiritnal Is higher than the natural, so is 
growth upon all its planes more important. 
It is the law of our being, and all through the 
ages it has been the means by which man as 
an individual and as a race has reached higher 
condition!. As we look over the world to day, 
wc see that men are striving with each other, 
and often persecuting each other for the con
ditions which exists among them,—all of 
which arc the results of different degrees of 
growth, and when ycu have learned this great 
truth, and can appreciate the value of that I
^StSMih^hy£rSeK J;R W^sok, S% who has been con- 
.IJJdeS&th^^  ̂ Meted with the W^ for IS years,

’ realizing" the great fact that all are just what I will lecture. Sunday, Jah 30th at the Hall, cor- 
they have grown to be, and no more............. .  | ner of Green and Washington Straefej. Mourn 

tag subject: “Tho two Boohs, the Bible and 
the Book of Nature ” Evaaiag subj eot s “The 
Philosophy of Life—aplritaoliGsi.’’

they have grown to be, and no more.
You vrill then learn that ycur individual 

growth ia not promoted by crushing dowa 
others, but by helping them. The aspirations 
of your souls will go up for the aew of inspira
tion, and the gentle showers of knowledge by 
which you shall ba enabled to experience g 
growth, in those things which make tar

Voices ®f togefe .

• The above feihe tttlQ of a naw Sp&itool ps- 
par. published - by ft 0- Desmose, Hb, 5 
Dwight Street, Biteton. D^ELJffines; Busi- 

.a88!rMafi9g©E;^JtMld'Fas^^ Spirit Editas.
■ Wb fe b seaV@W pag«©atMy pap®. 

Teriusfi Wpessn®™! anl.aw rata fof 
ehortesperiod. -

ThefollowingiBBro; Paidee’B salUBtetosy: 
©hob’s sawtatobv.

■ ToSpiritoalifite iSaSfifflag’.Siais svexy-1 
whese: Inlhe name of one feihes and mother 
God, we estate yen wit&hopo, low, asd ®ta-

IteJaOTBpa asb gWEis g Bmte; ’ 
' Through the kind, loving tadSgencoof our 

Heavenly Father, we are once more permitted 
to mingle in your midst; for which inestima
ble privilege our soul oveiflows with gratitude 
to the Giver of all good and perfect gifts. By 

■ addressing you through this medium, wo can 
come into closer rapport with your needs and 
wants than we otherwise could; and by the 
divine blessing we hope to be able to make 
straight some of the crooked paths of life, L
which the circumstances of birth, and a defee | TaonaAiras of Ihvalim tentify to the won- 
tive education, compelled you to enter.; We I fetal cares performed through* th® medium- 
have not assumed duties, involving so mechl . ff RnWmnn 'fcsWnflvw
deep thought as the subset demands, without “^ of ™ ^ “• “®a' ^^ ?™- 
taking into conslderation the great responsi- i ticemant in another column. . . •
bility resting upon one who aarames the ijole ‘
of teacher in any department of an - education 
al nature; especially the rudiments! part,

the Hirt place, It will be very difficult, if not 
impossible, to remedy the defect entirely after j 
it has passed from childhood. I

It ia intended by the band controlling this s 
little messenger of love, that its pages shall re
dound from mouth to mouth to the soul-wonts
of all classes cf humanity, by giving out such 
food as will best serve to nourish the spiritual 
stomach without impairing its digestion. We 
shall advocate any reform, whether of a religi
ous, social, or political character, deemed by 
us heipfd! to the harmonizing of mankind to 
the crude and angular conditions incident to 
life on the lower planes of being. We do not 
come, with a Sourish of trumpets, to mate 
war upon the existing state of things, telling 
you that “every thing is wrong, and was so. 
from tte beginning, and that we are going to 
make things right;” but rather to tell you that 
there is nothing wrong; that all conditions of 
life and phases of character are but the results 
of causes which underlie all (Sects; and that 
these causes, and the (fleets arising out of 
them, are in perfect harmony and accord with 
a plan devised by the divine Architect for the 
ultimate benefit and happiness of his depend
ent children. Whether in building a world,or 
a blade of grass on its surface, or evolving the 
higher developments of tte vegetable and ani
mal kingdoms, including man, all alite come 
under, and owe their existence to, this great 
law of ” cause and eflect.” All questions from 
correspondents tending to draw forth elucida
tion of the above subject will be responded to 
through this medium. Approved communica
tions touching the same, coming from spirits 
through other mediums, axe admissible in these 
columns. We want it distinctly understood 
that this paper is for the exclusive use and 
control of the band through whose instrumen
tality it was instituted; hence, no extraneous 
matter, or any thing foreign to the great object 
had in view, will be considered.

The above is a brief epitome of the natureof 
the work that wc intend to. elucidate, to ac
complish which was the only incentive to 
starting this enterprise; and we entertain the 
fondest hopes that our efforts will be crowned 

.with success.
Hoping that the local and secular journals 

will give us tho honor of their, criticisms, we 
mate our first editorial bow to an intelligent, 
appreciative public, who are to decide upon its 
merits by giving or withholding their favors. 
“ Here we rest our case.”

' - Fratemlaly. . ■ • ■

FumW<l]8oota -\- ’ A --;

. Spiritualists vigiitag Chicago, can ba as- 
contodated irith elegantly ffirntehed, .watafift 
and lighted rooms, at prices ranging from 75 
cents to $1.25 p&r day, at the Hmaio- 
PHSOSOPHIOAL PtSLISBSNG HOUBE BtoKfi, 
No. 137 Fourth Avenue, two blocks South 
of .the New Cuatom Bm^ Bestawant at' 
next door. ’ .

• r ' »«»»»• ’ V

- The s|w la the tiHeof anew^aper devoted 
to ^iritaBlieai, published by J. K Reynolds, 
of Utica, N; Y , and edited by Geo. Beynolds, 
T. Starr King, and. other spirits.

The first, number contains twenty-four pages' 
of well written essays upon Spiritualism and 
cognate subjects.

Farther notice with estraets will sppear in

Spiritual Meetings In Cbleoge. -

- There are. three Societies that are now hold
ing Sunday meetings in Chicago.

The ’'First Society of Spiritualists’* meat 
morning and swing at Grow’s Opera House, 
No. 517 West • Madison Street, morning and

. Wb publish hi this week a issue an- artiste 
-from T.-B. Taylor, H. D, of Baltimore, e> 
planetary of a three-sot play which hepropoa-' 
ea to place before tte public, entitled the "Ne
cromancer. Wo have no doubt it will provo 
of special interest to SpMtualteto. It will, ba 
published in book form. Price 40 caste. Ad
dress him at 58 North Stricter ’ Street,* Balti
more,-MS. r -

Mna A. BL EoraaoH, Medium, Chicago:— 
Will you please send me some magnetized pa
pers. I had them once before and they acted 
like a charm. They seemed to retain their 
power until they were worn in pieces. Thore 
was a very large, tall, broad-shouldered Indian 
with ma all the time I wore them. 1 was im
pressed that he was one of, and sent by, your 
band. One night when I was in fearful dis-, 
tress he commanded me to lie down on the bed. 
I was walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I threw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me straight in the eyes.. 
I closed my eyes, and in an instant I was to
tally unconscious. The next morning, when I 
awoke I was lying flat upon my back (a posi
tion I never take in sleeping), the clothes 
drawn nicely and smoothly over me. I 
thought first I had awakened in tho Spirit- 
world, I was so free of pain.

Yours respectfully,
Mbs. 8. L Peck.

Topeka, Kan., April 12th, ’75, Box 851.

A. H. Bobikbon.—Medium.—Chicago.—I 
wish you to make an examination of my head 
and try and see if you can give me any relief. 
I have a sore on my left temple, which came 
about five years ago, and is now getting In to 
the edge of my eve brow. Some physicians 
think it a cancer and others the reverse. I 
gm a man in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the treatment of several different physi
cians, both in California and in the eastern 

' states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had the sore cut out 
in San Francisco last year; since then I have 
something like neuralgia in my head at times, 
and more frequently darting pains from one 
temple to the other.

Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
ofinyhrir. If there is Anything thatyou 
wish to know that I have not stated here 
plsase let me know in answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to hear from you soon, I re- 
maiiK - ' - Yours VHth Hemect^. ■

-J h®nB‘0.T&4to., 
taMtaj Cal., Oct., 8rd, U

Mae. A. H. BobhiSON:—Easloaed plsase find 
lock of hair and two dollars. X have derived 
more benefit te your medicines than any 
that I have ever taken. My head is very near 
well and I believe you will succeed in carina* 
it. I have not taken as good care of myself as 
I ought to. bat will do the best I can in the 
future. If you succeed in curing mo it will 
be a great help to you, as all the doctors here 
have tailed. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
remain,. Tour-Humble Servant, . '

Mbs. A, H. Rokmsoe^-I write toyoo. again 
and send lock of hair. My head is well but i 
•think I wwM do well to «^tfi^K_ta^ 
amt for some Mme yet, to prevent its coming.

to stive Immediate ana permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through ths pcsitlw and negat^ic forces latent to the 
ism> and In nature. ■ This prescription 1a sent by moll 
and be ft an internal or an external application, ft mul> 
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompe. 
aying letter of Instructions, however simple ft ma. 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of tho com
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, aa 
science takes cognizance of.

One proscription is usually suffletent, but in ease tin 
patient Is not permanently cured by one prescription, a» 
application for a second, or more required, should to. 
made in about ton days after the last, each time static 
any .changes that may be apparent In the symptoms o’ 
ths disease.

Mra. Hobixsox also, through her mediumship, dlag 
noeas, the disease of anyone who calls upon her at ton 
residence. The facility with which the spirits rartallta 

| her accomplish ths same, is done as well when the spall. 
cation is by letter, as when the patient Is present So; 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing mt, bn’ 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Tbib:-B!^!Kb!i and first prescriptton, SASO; ecto 
subsequent, one, |l% Psychometric Deilneatim o ' 
Character, #3.00. Answering buslneM letters, 8S.CC. W

' mid accompany the application to insure a m

Hiss. Boblnsoa^Tob&ooo Aati-

Ths above named cure remedy for the appetite for u 
bscco in all its forms, is for sale at this oMoa. tai t< 
any part of the country by mail, <® receipt of|2.®l D 
is warranted to cure tee most Inveterate user of the wmxi 
when the directions on each box are followed. fcsr« 
nera and qimt&B will tell you that this antidote is mcd< 
fin gentian root It Is false. Gentian root is no rera 
ody for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious u health to use & Kre. EtMMtM'eTcbaa® ^ tone: 
up the system and restores it to Its normal condition, so 
It was before imbibing the hauBering desire for a poison 
oua wood. It is a remedy presented by a baud of ehem 
lets long in spirit-life, and Is warranted to be perfect!? 
harmless.

This House will pay any chemist wu tatat^ Seller, 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one parttete 
of gentian root, ® any other poisonous drag in it

Address Bfiwrmowrimu PunusEEgs Hones 
Uhieago, BL. either for wholesale orders. rWa bazoo ot 
focal agencies. • . ■ • .

Ia-L'llhMwii,i Tobaw Mta.
Ono bos of fc A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 

cured me from the use of tobacco, and I heartily scain 
mend ft to any and ill who desire'to te cured. Thanh 
God I am now free after using the weed orerttir' 
yeaM . ' Lobeoo Mbsebb

I hereby certify that Ihave used tobacco over twenty 
years.- uno ta of Mra. A H. Mlasai’s Tobacco 
AntHato haa effectually destroyed my, appetite cidealrs 
Wtobim. • .

omOto
I have need tobacco between loudsa and fifteen 

yes®. About two months since, I procured a box of
• his. A H, HobinBon’s Tobacco Antidote, Itta cureA 
me, and I feel perfectly treefttnafta neo. Hawnad1' 
sire-fortt. —* —™~.-

- -' - _ ' Sam
I hays used tobacco,boactewtag-andgmohing, ata- 

t waive yeast Ona box. ot Mg. A M. BoWta'a To 
bacco Antidote has cured mo and left no free, with nr 
dosira or hankering for it... ■ e, a. to®.

Oswego N. V. ’
Mr. 3. T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs me that It 

- has need one box of Mra. A &. Robinson’s Sota 
Antidote, sad that ho is entirely cured of ail desire to 
the weed. Inclosed find two dollars. Please send me - 
box.

aates
Oahkoeh, WIs.
For sale at this office. SAGOper bom Seat free o. 

postage by maiL- Address Bel^o-mwiiiliitil Ri’-' 
fishing House.

; 1^ wanted, to whom ft Is supplied fertwelv-
dolltus per dozen, but the cash must asoomnany car- 

order.

The Wonderftil Healer anil Ciairvoyaufc- 
Mwi; C. M. Morrison* ■

This celebrated Medium is the tateiBieii) I
or.organism used by the invisibles Job the » ,„„.„„„„ ________ _ ___________ ,, „
benefit of humanity. The placing of her name I cheerfully make room for her in their company. The W»»l>®blW«lW'^<>^i-S^

coin, Wendell Phillips, Bit-hop Simpson, Gerrit Smith? 
Uenry Wilson, aud Charlce.Sumner, Wo understand all 
the proceeds go to support the ‘ Libyan Sibyl.’ as Mra. 
Stowe has fitly called iwt.''—Chicago Evening Jovrnal, 
Dec. 11,1875.

■• Stranger than fiction are the plain facts, lull of 
pathos and triumph atu the trials and contjULStS hero 
narrated. Mrs. Stow e's description of Sojourner as ths 
Libyan Sibyl, from the Atlantic Monthly, years ago, 13 

?. reproduced eutfc.'feWrwl Post, Noy. 2oi .875. ■

ling Band. They, through he? organism, 
treat all dittos and can in every saBtsncf 
whore tho vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an
UNCONSCIOUS TRSHOS MEDIUM, CLAIRVOYANT 

ABD CLAIBAUDXBKT.
From the very beginning, hera is marked as 

a moat remarkable career of success, such w 
has seldom if ever fallen to the lot of any per
son. No disease seems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to be re
stored. •

Mra.-Morrison, becoming entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond-

/ Oreai-'fire! " ■
- - . ' - THE ,

■ mi QUESTION ''
SKf^-iZ SELF-CONTRADICTIONS
.“5*L?*!S I-with, al , / < op,TH#'(which they magnetise), combined 

scientific application of the magnetic healing 
power* / -

Diagnosticating disease by lock of ten, §1.00.. 
(Give age and sex).
Remedies sent by mail prepaid. .

In tte past two years Mra. Morrison’s Medi 
cal control has given 3237 diagnoses by lock of 
hair; and in the past year over one thousand pa
tients suffering from chronic and complicated 
diseases have teen cured with her. magnetized 
vegetable remedies. 4 -*. . - .

BPBcnrzc fob Enures? ASD-MiuBAMKa.' . 
' Address-Mbs. C. M. Mows®, Boston, 
Mass., No. 103 Westminster 0t., Box 8518, .,

tjffitaHn, “Wtaf^ a I
Tho author o? Vital Sffsjaaotic Coro and Natoro’s Laws 

Is HtuMBUfe, has just issued ajjampiflBt of about TO 
M„the title of which Is at Eirporiuoa of "Soda! Free 
wb.” eta ’ ' . -

Natura’a Lwa, principles, facts,- and truths, mim 
mutable asm etenuu. Society, customs, conditions, cir- 
cunutanceaj-iuad opinions,- we' contmualiy charming, 
therefore,- to be coasteteut, wrhraiMwtlspiiaii fudge 
both'rides of the subject , - .

Tiw consistencies and faconsieteiiclea of the'doctrinc 
are mot and treataS’upon without favor. Also many cf 
the causes that have produced ths unsettled otmmtlon 

' <o* society, and snegcstioEB made th^t will show tho sub 
‘ ject up in all of its bearings and leave the roads? to'de- 
cide infreedom upon,the question.-

“Social Freedom," m taught, u either right, cz 
BW-vHch! . • ' . . - •

Splritwriista can not Ml of being pleased with this os 
position, 'as it rises’Wii Freeaom’’wh«e it belongs. 

- and claim® tabs practical in its sprite
Phwe BScIb. PcstsgoSeta, when .wat-by 

stall...*/ ’ ;
♦,*F«r sale, wholesgle and retail, sMhe o^ce of thia 

paper.. • . ; ".

'A COMPLETE SYSTEM OF O«,
Sead 10 canto postage for flwt Booh, b FEOF. J. A 

CAMPBELL,HD.,X36Longworthot»,C .dnaaiOMa 
vlSnfetf

■ BUY THE BLSTr

CLOTHES WASHES. | 
. Price Only S7.50e

^TMo dreagj popnta Washing HacMae la acknovzletfc-

THIS ■

The; Prtacipler of. Wal Magfiettej 
OH.

to to ROMs! tie W® of Utt

BY ANDREW STONE, SI. D-, 1
Physician to th- Tray Lung awl Hygienic Institute,

Its aim is to wt before the general public the princi
ples of vital msiMli’in, whereby the springs of HSs 
may; be replenished without the use of drugs or Bthnst- 
knts. The subject matter fe divided into thirty-eight 
sections, and purports to come from physicians WM, 
ranking among the highest when in earth-life, have now 
.made the attempt from the spirit sphere to communi
cate through an earthly medium knowledge which shell 
be even more powetful for good among the masses ta 
tl eir former labo rs in mortal. The ground gone over by 
these various contril '-tors is wide and varied,.and tho 
hygienic hints given for self-cure are worth many tlmeo 
the’ Cost of the volume.

Thebook fe illustrated with over 120 eugiavings,
519phggj, cloth. JIM’ postage W cents; paper foverot 

$1.25, postage Sb cents.
•VEor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcntoro- 

m.osonuui.PniusHiNo House, ©hicaga.

narrative
. AND -

BOOK .OF'-OFElf.

! Price of the Work, §1.23, po-t-paid.
’.*For sale, lUwlceale and retail, by the Mioio- 

Phimsoehical PcausHDia House, Chicana.

'THIS .WORK ALSO CONTAINS A’.WOB 8T
' piBKERPnaABtJEXOK.’i^

\ Edited by SjB. JOKES: f
•!bE'n(rjttiiaBtaBAk®^f is aw# meadst 
' -. WDEUWVj-ffl® SHOULDHAVE EAHO ^TO,'

•OOIWAS’®‘ SALEr—IF Wf HOB KO MD «f 
THE M9® E SEEDS, SUV IT BOB SOME POOH,

.4 r^oB^"dRteoDdx’* wmro.^w 
^m^BVOffPOBiF; ' \- -
’ Brie®. SSfoenta Peirt#g6i<9 cents.-'
’^For sSo, wholesale’ and retail, by the itetia®* . 

muEoraicttPiffiucHiNs Hous*, Chicago.

BSo Maria M. King’s Works*
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered in ttrt 
. Development and structure of the Universe ;-tb» Bris 

System, laws aiidaiethodsofitsBavelcpnient; Bartik 
History of ito-Development; Exposition of theBpirituri 
Universe.. Price, #1.75 ? postage, SI cents.

HEAL LIFE W THE 9PIRIT-LAND. B#to Life Sg- 
- perfence, Scenee, Incidents, ana Conditions, Juustrativn 

, of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spiritual PhQ.
■asophy. Price$1.00 f'poBtageld cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their CztransAHDCuaa. 'Beinga
- brief-.DiscusisIon of the Social Status, with reference 

Methods of Eefcrm'. Price 55 cento; postage free. • '..
THS SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHV PS. DIABOLISM, fe 

two Lectures. Trice 25 cents; postagefree.
WHAT WSPIHlWALiSMf and SHAJX SMBMifc* ■ 
BienmAoiSMi In two Lectures. Price 25 center ’ 
postage free..

GOD THE FATHER. AND HAN THE IMAGE OF GOB.
Dr two Lecture!'. Price S3 ecn^s; postage free. •

. !0S’B«^OOD of MAN, and What Mows fem 
it.- In two Lectures. Price ft cents; postage ttee, •- 
»,W e^tf wlwletili Mid retold by the R^toto- 

■mwowttPoMttuiTO Htoss, Chicago.
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CHKBTU^ rnffitnAUSB there can be three men in one man. 4 Fatner, 
Ban and Holy Giiosl are three cleat principles

OB^W-W^* to. a^S^^
Pffistiaa Spiritualist

• BY CYRUS OTBIB8. - -

I am a Christian Spiritualist, because' 
I bdieve that the Spirit-world is toe real and ■ 
substantial world;
are toe real and substantial things, rad tost 
the things of time and earth, are but the pat- 

■ teres and figures of toe real or spiritual; things
to heaven. “ It is therefore necessary tort toe 
pattern of things in the heavens *®ould be 
purified with these;, but toe. heavratly things 

■ stamsrtves with better sacrifices than these.
For Christ Is not entered, tote the holy places

saves the spirits of the children of men. 
“ Liok uuto me and Im ye sav- d, all the ends 
ct the earth, for I am Sri, and tore ia none 
else V—Isa. 45:22.

59 .h. I am a Ohristba Spiritualist. because 
I believe that Father, S >n and Holy Ghost are 
three great principles, not parsons, and man 
being composed of 8onl;4)ody and mind, is in 
these three great principles in the direct image 
of God. The mind of man ia that principle 
that designs all. The booy, or hand, teat 
■which executes what the mind designed; and 
the soul or will power, that which controls 
what the body or hand has porformed, which 
iilucidates these great features in tho charac
ter of God. The father cr tho mind of God, 
fa that great principle, that designed and plan 
efl the Uulvem, The Son or tho body o? 
God, is that great principle that created the 
universe, just as the Father, or mind of God 
designed or planned it. The Holy Ghost, or 
the will power of God, Ie that great principle 
that governs and controls the Universe, and. 
keeps in order the whole, that was deigned

.therein the recognition of any religious, athe 
iatic, or pagan creed, rite, or ordinance, would 
be virtually a “religious test, to which a free 
people can and will never submit ‘

The Convention also was in favor of a mem
orial to the next Legislature to make the Jaws 
more in harmony with our State and National 
constitutions on the question of religious lib 
erty. The meeting was highly entertained by 
several interesting speakers, and tho music 
was excellent. The big bone of contention be
ing disposed of, entire harmony prevailed 
thereafter,and at nine o’clock on Sunday even
ing the convention sojourned.

ebSs withhaBd# which are th® Agates of the 
teas; bat ioto heaven iteclf,
Itepwts of Gj# f<K >“—Hebrew 9.®-

45$.' I am a Christian Spiritualist,, taw® 
JbaHevo that Spirit-life ta a li^^ happy im- 
nrovament,being eminently so from tho labors 
of love that employ their minds, ana engage 
their hands; both this and in the Spirit- 
worid, fortheyMe®verburilyeng^edin do
ing go«^L NO eye has ever yet seen a lw an- 
gstor anidlespirtt* they are eves minister-, 
fag to the comfort,- »W and happiness of 
mra; .“Are they not all ministering twite, 
cant forth to minister for them ^o snalL be 
Ssirsofsa!vation.”---Heb. 1:14 . -

46& I am a Christian Spiritrashat, because 
-1 bsKew that the grandest places, - things and 
acenes of 'earth, .will bear no comparison to 
sadirat grandettr, and the doling glory of the 
slara, things and scenes of thegloriotis Spirit- 
world which Gad has prepared for them that 
lovehim. ’-BatMlttawritten, eyehath not _________________________

■ cgor, nor oar heard, neither have entered, into j ye a]ao to them likewise.”—Luke 6. Si. 
.ttaheart of mra,the things which. God hath • - ------- „.-.-.>-o-^.h.. i
prepared-for them-that low Mm.”—1st Cor.

Ui, I am a OhristianGpIrituMiat, because 
I Miere that the-Spirit-land is a country of 
fiubstautial liberty, love and. happiness,abound
ing with plains of sparkling splendor, kills of 
sonata beauty, vales of gorgeous grandeur.

HEBRON,'NEB.—WulK Tolles writes.—The 
Jocehai. io well worth all it costs; its teachings ere 
worth more to ms than any amount o£ money. -

LA EAVETTE. INDI—Mrs. C. McBride writes.
—I love the Journal; would rather be deprived ok 
any thing than it.

lectures, from Joseph D. Styles, a trance speaker, 
and the spirits through him vindicated moat elo
quently the moral purity of the doctrines of our 
philosophy and Intirely ignored, the so called free- 
luetiBm, as promulgated by our Valeour Inlanders.

SHERWOOD, WIS.—J. W. Blanchard writes,— 
Although a little late, I wish you a nappy new 
year. I am pleased with the Journal. It has 
been our salvation, and to you as agent, and to the 
Angel-world as the moving power, we would ex
press our heart felt thank-, but thanks amount to. 
but little, unless backed by honest deeds, so here 
goes for a renewal of my subscription with two trial 
subscribers. Come brothers and sinters, now 
much do vou love tho glorious cause, and wo at 
will vou dp to keen the Joubkae, as a beacop light 
waving before the millions, as a guide to a purer 
and better life. Where would we have been as- 
Spiritualists to day, without the ^0D?^J;l, ^P'- 
swer; Under the stigma of free love. I shudder to 
think from what we have - escaped, but remember 
that, “eternal vigilance is the price o hW>« 
sustain the bands that are fighting the clouds of, 
darkness. May there be no cause for a retreat 
from the high.vahtase now gained.

pers and books that should be encouraged and 
supported. . , - ■

GENOA, O.-H. H. Sloan writes.—Within the 
last fifteen months I have lost two ot my children 
with diptheria. They wore vgry promising chit* 
dren, aged 5 and 7 years. We made every effort 
to eave them, bnt it was all in vain, The master 
c&'led them “to the beautiful world on high.” 
The first to go was our litt le girl. Before she died 
ehe said to her mother, “Ma, I am going away to 
leave you,” and in a few moments she eaid, “We 
are .all going.” Little thought we then that eo 
soon would our darlings be taken from us, yet in 
the midst of our sorrows we looked forward with 
faith bora of knowledge to the glorious time when * 
we, too, shall go hence untolour father’s house of 
many mansions, for we know they will greet us on 
the shining shore of the immortal life. How glor
ious the doctrine of progressive Spiritualism. . 
How grand, how beautiful are Its teachings. Death 
its the sight of its resplendent philosophy Is act | 
the grim and terrible monster that the.church 11 
fain would picture it to be; it’s tlieprlumphal arch’ | 
through which man passes unto a higher and more 
perfect existence, where all of his noble aspirations 
ohall be gratified, the recognition of it# facts helps 
ua to bear the sill ctions of this life with fortitude, 
for we know that in the midst of death there is . 
life, glorious and eternal, lean see nothing de
basing or demoralizing in the. teachings pt progres- ' 
slve Spiritualism; on the contrary they are elevaf;- । 
Ing to every noble'.faenlty. of the souk it tends -1 
to make the burdens of life lighter. Though we I. 
may go down'in the storms of this lite, yet we ' I 
shall live again in fairer climes. We know that I 
our children and our friends that have preceded i 
us to that other world, still live. * 1

■ ST. OMe£ INft.-Msrla D. Hater wrUes -I 
have beset a fcsliew ta' toe Spiritual philosophy 
for over a year, but It had never bean my prm-pge 
to'witness any of Its phenomena, until wltafa the 
last three months, we have been holding elre ess 
and the result has been astounding, at least to me 
and the few believers I have gathered about me. 
At first we held circles in a well lighted room, and 
the manifestations consisted of raps and table tsp- 
pinggby which means we were (by. calling, the al
phabet) enabled' to spell out communication 
Our spirit friends requested us to hold dark ck- 
e’eo. The spirits then materialize, visible only, to 
the medium. She describes them to us and we 
have recognized many of them from her descrip
tion, those she never knew had an existence. She 
is. after giving descriptions, entranced, and we 
hear our beloved ones that have passed into the 
Spirit-land, speak in their own well- remembered 
toiles. Go on in you noble work; do all- the gooa 
you can, and j sywill be brought to many sorrow 
feflieans. . * ■ ■■ _ • :

BOICE CITE, IDAHO.—DmIcI Bacon writes.— 
Ag you offer a reward for the devil allow me to 
suggest that in the time of St. Paul, he was trans
formed into an angel of light, “And no marvel for 

er I reed it. ' -| satan himself'is transformed Into, un angel ofer a ream. .. ” 2 Cor. 11:14 We do not doubt that such
■KOKOMO, IND-U.P.Coninawritea.-I~^ .But history

does not inform us at what date he “shifted , off 
the mortal; that is, "ffenttojta!; bourne whence.” 
it is said, “no traveler ever returned.” But he did 
return, and amused himself at the expense of mor
tals. Without doubt he was a sagacious chief of 
& band of dark and mischievous spirits, who were 
his ministers. Bat St. Paul asserts, “That it is no 
great thing if his ministers also be transformed as 
the ministers orighteousness.” I hope this oes.r- ■ 
able object has long ere this been obtained; Now. 
as oatan has progressed—become an- angel of light 
—wc must look to some other source for the c®Be 
of all the mischief done in the world. We do find 
many evil spirits, both in the form and out of it, 
and war we not hope they also are subject to the 
law of progression? Will they not follow ill the 
footsteps, of their illustrious predecessor, the.

TONICA,ILL.—Alfred Heath writes.—I consider
K w £ ° a Ja l«XM the tail, the ablest and best teacher of the & ^’J^^SS!. «5 mK I Harmonlal Philosophy extant.' Lons may it live, 
there three great principles, form on® perfect g - r_ . .
nood and All-Wire God: just as soul, b'idy rad DALLAS, TEX.—David Little writes.—I have a 
mind form one nerfect man. ia ths image rad • Mule daughter ten years old, that Is developing to- 
S«J« ^’ff w tSa a7a three that to A splendid physical medium. I think she will taSSM^M*?.RS •"amit.„U.».««*11D. w. 

rad ttaH?ly Startt rad fe^torre^ \ new buffalo, ®H.-giMies tote,

DALLAS, TEX.—David Little writes.—I have a

—lUJota5.7.
■ 60th. lama Christian Spiritatiist, tenure 

I believe that the command given by Christ, 
to low our neighbor as ourself, is the bast law 
ever given to mankind, for the government of 
the race, and harmon’zas’with the golden rule. 
“As ye would that men should do to you, do

"» nicirt 4a 21.

writes.—I can say your paperihas been a great con
solation to us, especially in thia hour of our deep

WESTFIELD, N. X.—J. Tinney writes.—If your 
series- Of ©rtlclea-on the devil shall serve to’draw- 
out diccuoclon on organic lac, instead or on de- 

, rived conditions vlthosi regard to las?, they must 
have a powerful influence for good.

’ B«k’«.^®h 9« w ready ^ | 
forghte&ttboo^ofthbpaps?. 1^# B, I 
.SMKos&aaf® A at &e«® ®£ 'j

6Hs papes. ti

Gist. I am & Christian Spiritualist, because 
I believe that the healing of the sick, eo co-a- 
manded by Christ, and practiced by his apos
tles, and the early Christiane, isoao of tho. 
highest anil holiest principles of the gospel of 
C mat, because it removes all the eickneco, 
disease and pain, that sin has brought ’upon, 
-mankind, and this ia one of the reasons why

' GEORGEVILLE, . OHIO.—Wm- Huddteeon 
writes.—Times are rather tight, but I can not very 
well do without the good Jorasra. I have been 
reading it for two years and like It better .the long-

per.day at home. Samples vowl'
MR® ^* ^ Ssmsra<SGo-'B®rtW4^

W Foliage,-ornamentalleavedjiSqflo  ̂
erinp. in Hue healthy condition, SEHT 
fiy MAU 70 AU PARTS 8F THE C0QHTO. 

essn • A * it 'C j'Seuclfor illustrated catalogue. 
rB Ml U<B.CASe,BICHMOND,fKO, ’

,?19a19.6eov

S0K3te oeausy, vaiea <»i gurgwus giauuoui, mraKiaa, ana sniBisuuevi (,ubwu3uiw«uj 
ueS landscapes adorned with lovely gardens, the gospel is called good tidings of great jiy 
blooming lawns,-and flowery arbors, that | unto ®11 people, and-the reason'why he com. 
every where entrance the vision with rapture, | mended it so often, and too great reason why 
cad delight; it is a country of perpetual joy as I h0 made that command - to® last injunction 
. that ew fell from his tips toman. “They

* shall take up serpents, apd if they .drink any 
deadly thing it shall not/hurt them; and stall 
lay hands on the sick, and they stall recover. 
So then after the L wd had spoken unto them, 
ho was received up into heaven.”-—Mark 10:

and delight; it is a country or perpetual joy bb 
too Gpirits all declare.. “ Bat now they desire 
abetter country, that is, a heavenly; wherefore 
Ged is not ashamed to bff called their -Gid; 
for ta hath prepared for them a city.”—-Heb.
11*16

48 -h. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because. 
I believe the Spirit-world to. be tho. Kingdom. 
of God, whose territory embraces the universe 
vrith all its spheres of immortality, whose peo
ple are the departed spirits of maukH and 
who range unnumbered and subsides numbers,. 
5a happy associations, through all the spheres 
of the vast beyond, directly under the laws of

IMS-
63 id. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because 

I believe the command .of Christ to his. miniF- 
tora, to cast out demons or .devils, is another 
great feature of his gospel, which not only 

‘ shows the truth and power of his religion over 
all others, which the history of the church io

taken your Journal' and read it attentively ever 
oloce it was published. I like it very much, lam 
56 yearn of age, and would have been in utter, ut
ter darfenecs, had 'it not been for Spiritualism and
theJOobhau. .

PRAIRIE HOME, MO.—B. Frost' writes.--1 
think the Spiritual ehip ia being well steered by 
you through the shoals of theology, superstition 
and bigotry. Go on, Brother, and keep your eye 
ou the gun that shoots down aRthe great errors ot 
•thejSEe. • - ■ '

-NEWMAN, ILL.—T. W. Bogart writes.—Con
sider me a life subscriber for the Jovrital, lor I 
can not do without it. I can’t say that I am a 
firm .believer in Spiritual manifestations, having 
never seen anything o£ the’kind, but your firm 
stand againot^free-lovg and old orthodoxy j ust suits

3 Valuable Patents ^Wn Aw«-
- Send for new terms for wwSTEAHWftW0 
,fgerWM«*SFMS6. - .
J. ©. miTON^MtteburBh. W.

W A©WH WiT0® Rupture retained— 
fihawlAV 1 JsU &0,. easily—perfectly— 
day and night No pain or annoyance till cured. .Sent" 
by mail, circulars free. C, J. REED, 285 State Street, 
Chicago, III.

■ • . ’ vietiitss

devil.

OSSEO, MICH.—Mrs. Orville Lockwood, writes.

I—Believing 1 have found the Devil and his locali
ty. I will tell you where he is testing. It is in theloro, end governed by tho -8ap» Jadge of m to coatees, until the third century when ty. I?M 1®'S .^ h ™ W S |“! 

the V A who wie de tho energies, and ths doctrines of men were substituted for the S’z/X^^^
controls-the fortunes of all his people: -and doctrines of Christ, and the power and utility SurX SlS. He is so large it takes the

t' Mm Mto pleasure th® kingdom, to all who of easting-out devils, or the demons of .disease, 
. . wittWieve, and obey ■ hia commandments, were all lost to the world, until itis now being 
t “Fear not, Ifete fi’rt; for It fa, y<w'Rftrt . restored to mankind by the Christian. Spirit- 

good pleasure to -give yon ttaLKingdpm.”—| ualists, whbarefa many places .casting out 
Me-^;#. ' ■ , I derite in restoring the maniacs, .curing the la-

dfitii.- I am a Christian Spffltadirt, because I artics, healing the epileptics, etc?, • which fe 
L I hdWetoat in the spiritual kingdom, each. I casting out of demoBSttasamcaa. Ohrict old; 
I 'tappy Bpirili. will possess a glorious fatarit-J and commanded hte ministers to do. Ba? 

men, reserved for them In heaven. “ To an ’ which M now denied by all Orthodox chareh- 
iGtarifance ^ undeflled, and1 caand scouted as hsmbug. by the priesthood,
that fade# not aww; preserved in. My® for BotwfthBtradtog-Chitettelart commission to bl& 
yott.”-^! it Peter 1:4 - - “ ' - ‘ . minister® declares: “Aud these signs stall

60th. Ismft-CfaristiraSpiritualirt, because - follow toem that-believe; in my num®they 
- I brtWe toat we Shall have tames of grand- ghincast out deriteV-Mark 10:17 ;

ej&, rad dwelling! of beauty. In the heavenly • - ■ ■
' giommef-laufi, richer far than'house# of ivory,

o?palaces of rubies, and. built without hands' - -
- in the heavens. “Forweknow that If our 1 . itf.,A

earthly house of this Ubernacte were dissolved I . State.Convention ot SpiEltualiam. 
we have a building of God, a house not made I , . , „ . , m , , ,

I ■ with hands, eternal in the heavens.”—2nd Cor. j iF»i» the Battle Creek (Wh) febwi‘J 

5:1
Slit. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because 

I believe that if we obey all the commands of 
Christ, that on our arrival in the SpiriPworid, 
wo will come into possession or more real 
wealth aud treasure, than was ever derived 
from the rental of the Indies, or from the rev- 
eaaeu of empire, a wealth that can never be- 
come mothsaten or stolen from us. “ But lay 
up for yourselves treasures in Heaven, where 
neither moth and rust doth corrupt, and 
where thieves do not break through nor steal. ” 
—Matt. 6:20.

52 id. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because i 
I believe that the people of the Spirit-world, . 
Will all be clad in the richest fabrics of immor
tality. Th© wreaths and robes of the Summer 
land, will far exceed the gorgeous pearl deck- 

| ed purple, of oriental nobles, or the glittering 
taptetry of Persian princes. And that the count
less millions of the Spirit clime, for wisdom, 
J iy and loveliness, will far outstrip ths Gods 
and beauties of Olympia story. “ After this I 
beheld,and lo,a great multitude,which no man 
could number, cf all nations, rad kindreds, 
and people, and tongues, stood before the 
throne, and before the lamb, clothed with 
white robes, and palms in their hapds.”—Rev. 
7:9. ■

58 :d. I am a Christian Spiritualis^because I 
believe that we will ever feast , and banqtat, 
among the taste of, happy - immortals, eating 
and drinking at our Fathers table In bis spirit- 
EaHefagdom, th® Spirit-world. “That ye 
m^y'dat and drink at my table in my king- 
doA”—Luta22;80. ■

Glib. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
I believe that our. entrance Into. the. Spirit* 
■world,.rads all our weeping, pain rad death 

I forever.. “And God snail wipe away all tears 
from their eyes; and there shall be no more 
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither 
ohall • there be any more pain,”—Rar. 21:4. •

55%. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
- 3 believe that the state of true happiness, love 

J sad wisdom, can only be found in the Spirit* 
—world, and that only »> obeying all the com- 

.mradmhnteof .Christ in this life, and follow- 
-faghtertepH m oaf example^ “For even 
hereunto were y® called; "because Christ also 

I angered for us, leaving us an example, that ye
’ ghCmafollow Ha ateps.’^lrt Peter 2:21. -. 

-56%, ' l am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that every tammand of Christ should 

| topW^i Md.-that when theyareobeyM 
| they will accomplish the very same mlraou- 

I loos blessiugi,. and benefits they did in the 
days of Otatet and his apostles, and It is only 
those who do his commandments,, that Can 
have a right to the tree of life. '‘Blessed are 
Stay that do his commandments, that they 
may have a rigid to the tree of life, and may 
enter in through th© gates into the city? —Rav. 
22:14. ' ,'
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universe to hold him, yet he can rest in one mdi-

ilouhiUnio^ Huntingdon. Co. P&
{Continued next week.)

The Spiritualists of Michigan met in State 
Convention at Bittle Creek ou tbel&h tost., 
holding s three day's meeting, end had rather 
a stormy time over what is termed the “Wood- 
hull social question.” They also set forth 
their views on some other questions that in the 
near future will perhaps become very live' is
sues. Aa we have not space for the proceed
ings in full, we give in a condensed form the 
main facts as gathered from private sources, as 
well as printed reports of the meeting. It ap
pears that in Jane, 1873 at Charlotte was paes- 
id, by the casting vote of the President, the 
tallowing:*

Resolved, That we endorse all tho -doctrines 
of Mrs. Woodhull on the social relations, as 
explained by her.” The passage of this was 
strenuously resisted by several at the Conven
tion, and among them Mr. G W. Winslow, of 
this place, who has ever' since persistently 
fought this departure both in and out of con
ventions.

Again- at Jackson, in Dec., 1873, (Mra 
Woodhull being present at the convention) was 
passed the following:

tiResotioed, That the only open doorout of 
cur difficulties is the entire abrogation of all 
merely man-made marriage laws, leaving the 
stxis free to seek harmonious associations aa-

vidaal. . ; j
r CORINTH, MISS —LH. WalWwriteB.—Ibcme ] 
and believe that you will continue to scatter the 
myths of old mythology of every description; and 
that In ringing out the -‘old,” you will also ring in 
the “new” philosophy of direct communication 
and freedom from any especial allegiance to the 
teld masters." You may safely count upon me as 
a life-long subscriber. '

PRINCETON, MO.—A. B. Montgomery writes. 
—I will continue to tryaGdget you new .subscrib
er. I called on Bastian and Taylor when In Chi
cago, as you suggested,, aud lean say for myself, I 
was well repaid. We 6‘ad a glorious seance and 
the' materializations were splendid. There Is 
quite on awakening interest felt here in regard to 
our philosophy. - ■

CENTER POINT; IOWA—Wm. Hunt writes.— 
About four weeks sinco I ordered of you r. pian
chette. ft came In due time; has bean tried by all 
my family and neighbors from' 15 minutes to one- 
half hour. Not a word or letter made. yet.... Now 
I wish to ask, Is it sold as a joke? If so, I will take 
the joke. If a reality, what is wrong? ft Is rather 
a damper on skeptics.

Rem.v.—Pianchette writes with many persons, ’

WATSEKA, ILL.—A. B. Roff writes.—Mra. 
Morse concluded a course of lectures on the Spirit
ual Philosophy lat Watseka, on Sunday evening 
the 9A inst. She delivered nine lectures In Opera 
Hall, and notwithstanding a revival meeting wasan 
progress, and had been running for a week prior to 
the commence m;iit of her lectures' and continued 
every day and night while she was here, support; 
ed by the united efforts of three of the leading or- 

sthodor churches, yet Mrs. IL had the Mall filed 
to evet fl owing, in two evenings all the seats ana 
Bli the.standing room in the Hall being occupied, 
and some had to leave for want ot room. Her lec
tures were the best ever delivered here. t She held 
her audience spell bound as it were, listening to 
the beautiful illustrations and teaching of the 
grand philosophy of spirit communion for one and 
a quarter to one and. & half hours each evening and 
during two Bundays. She has done a great .work 
hero. The whole community are stirred up and 
earnestly investigating this, to most of them, new
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57th. -1 am » Chriatiim Spiritualist, teause 
I believe that every commandment that Cartel; 
g&va in bls gospel to manidud, was entirely 
sectary, or he would not have given it, and 
MMi^s^J^^ttWW Woi 
CbtlSi oomiteidmeats khowtelt to be such 

. is gw# <^M^is#'WM^® 
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point, is guilty of all.?—James 5:10.
58 A. X am a ChristiimSpiritoalUt, because 

I beHevethat tob command of Christ to W» 
tert-one Cod, 1« worthy the .attonUon of all 

- ^fiHi'wwXW^Wfe M®te 
' the vforwip oft plurality of goda.' And there 

can be no mere three Gods in' ota God,|tora

der th® laws of nature.” 'J .
. A division in the Spiritual ranks immediate
ly ensued, the viry large m&prity feeling 
deeply mortified that a few noisy and bold 
Free-fovejs should thus commit the State So
ciety to a doctrine so detrimental to tho public 
good. At the late meeting, Mr. Winslow, of 
this place, being the chairman of the commit
tee ou resolutions, among others, reported the 
following*

“ Rew'ved, ■ As the sense'of this convention 
that the resolutions heretofore passed at Char
lotte and Jackson regarding the 'social ques
tion’ and ‘ marriage laws ’ be rescinded,” pre
posing that if no one opposed it, to say no 
word in its favor, thus letting it be voted on 
without debate. -But as that could not possi
bly bo, it was debated b^ several on either aide 
in a spirited, but unacrimonious manner. Sev
eral who voted “Woodhull” at Charlotta 
(probably without due reflection) apotested 
voted for tho rescinding resolution! and it 
passed, not by a more casting vote, but by a 
good, faa^dsoms m&j wity. - Mr. W. was con
gratulated by many on the result of his ifljfis 
to wipe out the disgraceful record,but by none 
more heartily than the husband of thekind- 
hearted woman who gave him battle so vali
antly. ■

On the" school qusstion •’ the convention 
was a unit in favor of excluding all theological 
toMhlBg or dogmas ot any kind whatever, all 
versions of any eo called sacred books, all re- 
Hgtaus hymns and exercises, confining tho du 
ties of teacher and scholar to the acquiring of 
science only, thus recognising the fact that all 
are j rally taxed, without regard to their religi
ous or irreligious opinions, for the support of 
our summon schools, and therefore justly and 
equally entitled to the teasSte resulting from 
thesauMk On the “God in th® Constitution” 
question, it was

ISefoMi That inmuci as the Constitu
tion of tho United States now provide® that no 
religions test shall R#te rcq-iiredM a qualifi
cation to any public office or trust under ths 
United States; «M that * CongRM shall make 
no law respecting an establishment of religion 
or prohibiting tire foee exercise titere^’ the 
introduction oltsy pew feature embodying

who are not developed to the ordinary phase of 
writing mediumship. .

. It usually takes a 'considerable, patient waiting 
before It will move at all, and then Ito motionc are 
often eccentric, with .here and there a word that 
can be deciphered.. With others it will write intel
ligently very soqn.' It requires s phase of medium
ship adapted t^ mechanical writing, which does 
not exist in one br aeven," hut still no one knows 
whether the Ut&ftoy will, work or not without a 
trial. :

' LIV E SPRINGS; IOWA.*rG.W. Webster writes. 
—Thia makes seven I have eerit the Jourhai. to at 
mv own expense’: If It shall be the means of in
teresting one or Wb iniheteqties of our philoso
phy, I shall be well paid. They are all very good 
men, and if once-acquainted with the facts and 
principles of Spiritualism, are abundantly capable 
of appreciating theta. I shall continue to send 
your paper to such parties as I think will care to 
see it. ■ • ■:' 5 .

COSHOCTON,AHIO.-riK Bassett writes—May. 
the good angelG bless you in your laudable under
taking. People In this section of the country are 
getting more liberal. I am making it my home in 
an orthodox community, and give my paper to 
persons who will read them. Wo have a Metho
dist preacher by the name of Pershing, whole iot 
afraid to read them.. He says he Bude some of the 
finest articles he ever read,

philosophy. Mrs. Morse is one of the very best I •
lecturers on the rostrum, aud a perfect W m Th@ Baptism Of J©SU®.o 
every sense of the word, and ought to besept busy j ,__ .
in the lecture field, and above all should be well » •
paid for her services. May heaven’s choicest bles
sings attend her. ■ • ■ .

TRIPPVILLE, WIS.—A. Wyman writes.—On 
Sunday the 19ih ult, was held in the town ot Wei- 

zUirioDt Monroe Cqi, Wis., the last pf a Series of 
meetings, which have been continued once In two 
weeks for the last year, and -once in four wcsKB for 
the y ear previous, but now discontinued on account 
of the physical infirmities, and declining age of 
the medium, Jeescy Buckney, who by the way is 
a first class trance’'speaker. The controlling
spirit in winding up bls rich and eloquent discourse 
and enjoining upon us the importance of keeptag 
in remembrance the instruction we had received, 
advised in patticular that with other reading mat
ter on the theory of the Harmonlal Philosophy, 
we take the'/RBUoioPnn.o3Oi'RioAL Joursai, 
for, said the spirit, it Is better for you than the 
Bible, as the Journal treats of things present and 

. to come, while the Bible teaches of things that 
took place eighteen hundred years ago and more. 
Then after shaking the friendly hand of several of 
the congregation, through the medium yet en
tranced, took his leave, not knowing that he would 
ever meet or address us again until we meetfo fta 
Summer-land, which we were all sure to do in a 
few more years at longest. Il the audience had 
been called topart with a near and dear friend in 
physical form, we should not have been .exercised 
with feelings of deeper regret.
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CANAL DOVER, O.—C. Helnofeich writes.—ft 
k perhaps S5 years since the Spiritual phenome
non first cathe under my obset wtlos; and not with-.' 
standing my continued efforts to convince myself 
of its truth or erroneousness, I have thus far failed. 
The ethics of this theory I admire a^d revere, and 
find them to harmonize In the main, 'with my own 
views; but its mystic parts, communications, ma-, 
terializations, etc., 1- look upon with much dis
trust, and only for the .reason, that they deviate 
from the laws*#! nature as taught by science.

SARABSAiARK—W.R. Hill writes.—Having 
just read an article in your paper of Dec. 25th, ’75, 
concerning “Combined Special Prayers about Char
lie Roes," I thought It strange that no medium 
would take pains to;8nd'dut something of the lost 
child and thereby show to the world that there Is 
reality in the philosophy, you teach. 'Such evi
dence Is greatly sMei .to convince a skeptical 
world. Will you taO?I through mediums and 
spirits to dlscoverthbiidng Jost Charlier I. am a‘ 
.believer in the philotophy you tarts to a certain 
extent; but I want better proofs than are generally 
given in regard to spirits. . ; . ' .

NEWTOWN, CONN.—Mra. Ernellne 8. Feirihild 
writes.—We have no preaching In this little town 
but Orthodoxy, aud we don’t really need such, so 
wc turn to the dear old Joubnal which gives 
strength aud courage of soul. Barlow’s reply to 
A. J. Campbell. Is about the,best sermon we have 
had of late, and ton Baited from Mslcomb Taylor 
is of more Interest than all orthodox hymns com
bined, and we have aito been told all about the 
Garden of Eden; to# ata where it is situated, the 
rise, flow and fall ot Its rivers. 81, scientists, no 
longer'-continue' ytar pttfeat searchin Europe, 
Asia and Africa, ’ .

WILU5TOM, Y^-b*w Baty writes.—Spirit
ualism is at ratte A low ebb here just now, in 
Consequence of tort disgustlcg appendage which 

’it is obliged tow*tt Ris this, county, but 
the free lMtM.W« te their day here. They. 
havb left us, root mu# WHh, and 1 would hope lor* 
evermore. iteVtooitthWI has come into the 
hands of Mr. Damiel Jfay.a u® of the right stamp, 
MdsfraW wBtevwbeable to walk on that 
Island again. Wa fea had hero four yery able

S. C. writes.—About thr^e week# ago, -I was 
prostrated by » severe attack of pneumonia, and 
while my pain was at Its height, a strange power 
came over me, and I saw seated by my bedside a 
middle acid gentleman, with the most loving, 
pleasant countenance, who Immediately laid his 
hand upon my painful side, and ImmeiBatoly the 
pain was gone. This done, the p.ower left mo, and 
I found myself In a profese perspiration. Draw- 

S" tho bed clothes closer arourd me for fear of 
tag cold, the same mysterious power returned; 

and I was gently lifted and carried, an immeasura
ble distance through the most beautiful anu ever 
wk d scenery, until flnaUy I was placed down in 
a spot of rich shrubbery, grasses and Sowers of 
every hue. In which I met and conversed With my 
mother, my sister-in-law, and many other dear 
friends, long since gone home to the Spirit-land. 
Oh! you may imagine the happiness of that meet
ing; the fulness of my over-joytd heart; for I have 
no language to express what I then felt, ft only 
has Its opposite, perhaps in tho depression,! felt 
-when-toe influence had left me, artel found myself 
again In Dryden. Thus it is wc have dreams or 

■'visions of the “brighter world;” but what are they 
-to its living realities, when we shall have been 
placed among teem to trace out their measureless 
extent, and to fathom their unfathomable depths 
through endless years?

MILLERSVILLE, ‘ MO.—Will R. McGlasson 
writes.—Satan, whence comest thou? People who 
believe in Satan, or an all powerful Devil, which is 
the author of all evil, have a great deal of conten
tion in regard to hie origin; • Some say thtyhe is 
coexistent and coeteraal with God; ths, he ft the 
oDpoelte of God. But if the groat ruling spirit or 
the unlverae made ill things, this daesw appear to 
ba vary plain.- On the other band, a he made the 
DeviTfree and upright, and fie foil from heaven or 
rebelled against God, as some contend, who or what 
tempted Ma to fell? For If Godcr&tedhlmpure 
and upright, he loved Huband thosehe once loves 
he always loves. When men say that ths God.of 
leys, whose tender mercies are over al! ms works, 
la toe author of the Devil, aud at' the same - time 
the giver of sllgood»-there is no consistency or rea
son ia their idea. A revival preacher once asked 
an old lady, if ehe did not know the Devil was go
ing About like a roaring Hon seeking whom he 
might devour. “Not” says she, *T tMnklt is other 
people.” And so It appears that other people try to 
make a scape-goat of tea Devil for all their sins. 
As believers In Spirit communion, we may be op-, 
posed or treated wlthlndMfereueo to the great mass 
of mankind, who are ignorant qf the truth; and 
they may say of us tort we ate of the Devil, asthey
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Instructions for the Itematoai SpW ®*' 
elec, by J. H. Powell..... ...........<.....,..

S^eriBmJSpirf^^ 

sola by Allen Patom..................... .......... .
Modem American SjfirituaHES—16fS-lE2> 

without the engravings.... ....... .
Morning Lectures, (Twenty BtaacElWA 
Medium?and M^omships * i® M.'jS 

Mental Cure,....;.......................-...........................
Mg Wedding Gift, Hata,........................................  
taonia^i’ijtWei'SMB cilirsS • 

and the Groat Rebellion..................................
Moses and the lewelites—M. Mwaia................. 
Martyrdom of Men......................... . .......................
Magic Sta£ A. J. Davis..................•••••■•-
Medfuma —from tho Breach of Ata Met,.
New Gospel®f Health, A. Staao, H. ©....... 
nK« by' A? ist»' ’cioth,^.. a ..

MatiuB’sEiawB tn Human Life: ®fiwW 
cf Spiritualism....... . ........................................

Nature’s JMvine.Itevaatimis. iyAAB*., 
New Hirtegnmy-BM DtastratipsD—&. B.

Wells Blain,. ................................I..........
Nerves and the Nervous. Dr. Hsffle&,....... 

.©IdTheology tinned Upside Down, W®.& 
I Taylor, sun. Cloth 2.35 ta™....
i Orthodoxy Raise, staeo Bplritaaltan la Tree, by 

Wm. Denton........................ . ...........................§ri§n of Svill^afe1^!^?^ 

of Man, by Sir J. Lubbock..............................
One Religion Many. Creeds........... .........................  
Phrenological Chart—(Well’s Dssariptlvo) .... 
Fhhospby of Special Brovitecea, by X J»
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Paine's Political Works, Syria., of about W
- ■ pages, each,, *..«. > ■ ■ • O .
Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. IHftB 
’"Anieiicon "Edition, 876 octavo pages, two Eteri 

plates. Largest and most correct edition fa . 
the English Langnaga. Contains sora mattes 
than the London Edition which sells for §10- . 5.815

Paatas of Life, by J. S. Atens.’ Papercov^r- 
Board.......................................................... .

Persons and Events, by A. J. Dario;............... .

M3

115 8. CM St. Off: toft CM 
M .y oe consulted, psrernstiy os by nr u, free of cumge, 
on nil cb'oa’e or nervono ditiassa Diu J K BAN io tbs 
only ebyd fan in the cltywhononawscuea or so pay.
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OR, toVE'COBWMD AS A RELIGION.

A Lecture de’ivered inWcehlngton.'D.C.. April 25,1875, 
by J. W. PIKE, of Vta land, -N. J.

Pries, 20 caato; poatege, 2 cents.
*„*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rewgio- 

Philosumical Publishing Hoot, Chicago.'
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Problems of- Life—A book of deep thought, 
Principles of Nature, by Hrs. M. M. King..—.. 

: Poems from the Inner Lifei by Itoda Dotsa.— 
■fefflSSBE

Poena ot Progress talaWta, ,
Gilt, 

Parturition witboat Pain. HLIMI««S!,ntt 
Pentateuch—Abstractor Colauco-..................... 
Physical Man, his Origin aid Antiquity, by

Hudson Tuttio..—».............................................
Progressive Songster.1....................    „ .

Mrapsj of Spiritual Intercowtcs, 2j A J. 
i Davis, cloth  .................  . -.
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Pre-Bdamito Man.......................... ..........................
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Tn the author's appeal he says. " I may- hare- -ome on- - 
welcome truths to ted—some distasteful aihiw io give 
—Quarrel with me if you will,—dispute me if you can— 
but listen. ” • ■ - '
. No man is better qualified by fine <eDsibart>- to treat 

.of this delicate subject then A. fl. Newton, h e are glad 
he haagiven it such careful consideration anil Vtblislied 
his reflec tions lor the benefit of oi hen. W-nen s o much 
is said, of "Btjrplculture,"„tha •■selwitiilc'' tc^&nir ot 
children, that is wildly impractical, it is refresw.’g to 
rend of a practical solution of the problem, which ■■>*re

■ tainly is the most consequential, to Ute routing gctier- 
iitions.

Sir. Newton believes even the iouest may be educated 
into'purity. At. least the intelligent .when they lei™ 
the right way, by which they wiil become eunobtol 
themselves and bless the coming' generation, will hwKl 
the Voice whk h entreats as well us i nati-iiels.

We may differ from the author, and shrink from the 
inevitable conclusions towards which some of ids-prem-.. 
ises tend, yet w'e shall arise from the pern-ai of the book 
•with purer ideas of lil'e, and nobler views of its obliga
tions. . . . .

Wee, 8a ®lotli,B®ete ; Paper, 831 eent%
' - IPoatogti ftee.'

• *,*Eor sale, whofh'sale and retail, by the Religio- 
’ PuiLosoruJCAL Publishing House, Chicago.

.. VMS 8IBIS.1H «©la, .

Im oaring shy Oftb® theae beeks, to I® 
seme by Ma,tt will It® mee®®ssry to adS 
^.peseent. tetfeprleatopEepay postage. 

3?ris»®toleB ot WweVitsrltMae ®evsl» 
attorns^§84a Vote® 8® MnaMroA.—iln Three 
Parts.) Thirty-Third Edition, Just published, with a

• likenesn of the author, and containing.a family record 
for marriages, births and dewhs. This ia the first and 
most comprehensive volume of Mr. Davis, com prising 
the basis aud ample outline of the Harmonlal Pliiloa- 
opliv, treating upon subjects of the profoundest inter
est and must unspeakable importance to the human 
race. Its claims are confessedly of the moat startling 
character, and its professed disclosures, with the 
phenomena attending them, are in some respects uiv 
paralleled in the history of psychology........ ..$3.50 

flpseaf55c-rra®ala-Betog a Philosophical Revel
ation of the Natural. Spiritual and Celestial I ntverM, 
In tlve volumes, in which the principles of the Hare 
monial. Philosophy are more' fully elaborated and 
illustrated, _ '. ,

W. H. Tine Biysteta-Treats of the Philosophy 
Of Health;-the Philosophy of Diseuse; the Philosophv 
of Sleep: the Philosophy of Death; the Philosophy or 
Psychologv; and the Philosophy of Healing....$1.60 

Volk UH. ’Em® Teartaer-In this volume is present
ed the new and wonderful principles .of ‘Spirit and 
its Culture;”-also,-ur comprehensive and systematic 
argument on the • Existence of God,’'..............$1’50

V«B UM. Tb® Ssey-The whole ground of Psy- 
cholo"v. Clairvoyance and Inspiration is traversed 
aud examined in detail, and the conclusions obtained 
are believed to be entirely consistent with the prin
ciples of Nature, and with the author’s personal ex- 
neriouco.........-/.........— —■.........,...$1 EO

Vol. IV. OTae ReforMier-lliH tolume i* devoted 
to the right views of marriage and parentage: worn- 
aiiVrigbtw and wrongs; Jaws of attraction and mare 
liige; transient arid permanent .nnirviage; tempvra- 

' menrs— the rights and wrongs of divorce, etc.. .$1.50 
PMlasopby ©fSjiiitttxal BnierrowiC-Thio 

volume is the first from (lie author directly on the pub- 
ject of--Spiritualism,” and its positions and princi
ples and good counsels liave stood the test of twenty ‘ 
wire of (lie most varied and searching experiences

. iiy.tbtiUMUds ■of medinmtn, and investigators. 
(Jr. I'..—This work was tor years published-In octavo 
and pamplilet form; but since revision and enlarge- 
liiem, cloth, binding is the only style that would be 
appropriate.) In cloth............. ...  .. .,$1.25

Tlliie Jniior Life; os. Si-hut JltMEiint; Bwuixko
- This is a sequel to “Philosophy, of Spiritual Inter- 

' course,” recently revised aud enlarged..,It presents a
compvinl of ilietlarmoninl Phi nreiphy of “Spiritiial- 
ism," with illustrative facts of spiritual intercourse, 
both ancient and modern, aud a thorough and origin
al treatise upim the laws arifi conditions of medium
ship. Cloth binding........... ........................... —-....$i.to

Tina Teem pile': Os Diseaabs or the Biiain am> 
Nkuves—Developing the Origin.mid Philosophy, ot. 
Mania, Insanity' unit Crime; with lull Directions and 
Prescription!) lor their.Treatment’ and Cure. This 
large, handsome-volume treaiH the question of Insani
ty and Crime from’ a Spiritual and I’syCbblogical: 
standpoint. Cloth $.1.50. Paper.. —................... $1.00

Til® Fountain; With Jeh or New Meanings— 
Illustrated a i.h 112 Engravings'. The contents of two 
chapters tviz. : Mil aml.XIV.) in this original book 
brought donn upon Mr. Davis the alarming chaYge.of

Jteeanuttion.’T-Cloth binding, in good wjie..,\-$l,00 
Tale of a Flivsieian: on. The meds and Pbuts 

of Chiub. A'l'iitu Srojtv or tub Life asm Tuials 
or Mauaii SoriiiA Akauoni In three Parts—cum-

, TH'UEE

Plaits of Salv&tioa.
PROVED W 0M8H0® PHOM THE- NEW EE5^ 

‘ KENT 'rasOOT-CTaSM® AiSO SEX®C$X<W 
' ~ Hm’Tffi SANK WORK ON SEVERAL

; m^w«ww. -; ;
A better knowledge of the real Saictiaai of the Now 

StestafaeBt can be obtained from thia litae work fa. one 
hour than fa years by teeSw inetiiodofreading tta 
Scriptures,.

Pries, 10eJa.;-po2tas3fF?A-- '
%’For sale wholesale and retail at the office of. thio • 

paper*

; TIE WWE Xs W

Christianity nn. Civilization,
BY B. P. CN DERWOOD.

In thi.- pamphlet of about one hundred pages the 
author haw embodied a lai go number of facta obtained 
from n iorig. extensive mid -eve.-e course of study; and 
a- ail liir authorities arc fairly and honestly quoted, the 
work is of great vaineoti ihi“ w-.mtut alone. His con- 
clu-ions aie earefulh di awn aud irresistible, on many 
point-.

^.Fiff sa??wholesale and retail at Via office of ibis 
paper.
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' Psychological Moi of WMit.
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Day of Doom, iRMtal^E^? 
Great and Last JudgnumMrlth Site poses, 
from the sixth edition of ^••^••.••‘■^k" 

Devil’# Palpit, by Rev. Robert Saylor, with a 
Sketch of tho Author*# Life.................
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Religion and itsmocracy. Prof. Brittan......
Radical Discourses, by Dsntea.—.............  

„ a Review of Clarke onBnereon. JtahBjta 
S 9 Radical Rhymes. Win. Denton,

6 Rutas for Uonning Spiritual Circles,...........  — • 03
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D^^tabloLand. He®. R.D. Owen* 
jW»-iL. J. Dari#, Cloth, BO KJ; paper, 
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Snlritalis............................ — .................. . ............ S
spirit Works, Real, but not Miraculous. D?

Altai Putnam-..........——................................... E3.G3
Seal Affinity, A. E. Child... ..............   £3
Satan, Biography of. By K. Graves—a— CT
Sermon froinBliakEpeare’B Text. Denton....... ZG
Sacred Gospels of Arabula, A. J. Daris, doth 

full gilt—••——————■........,——•—...... 2.00 
Ornamentri cover#.....•».»•.•••••»•••••••.♦• SO

Sabbath Question. A. K. Giles................... . .....  20
Sunday Not th? Sabbath............ ..  £5
BSuaf Physiology, by R T. Trail, MD.......... ...  M
S&MMViritoraDIctatedtfcrcughsC^^ 2.60

8S,g»«=
SctoOfTbtatw.oy£li#aDeth.and Wm. Denton 2.59
SouIofThir^a Vol.*. Prof.Denton............. .A® 
Spiritual Philosophy w. Diabolism,?# Mra’st'

Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D.B..
Howe, Clotlk 1.00 06; Paper,.............. CTBdSce of Briley Joel Moody - 2175

Syntagma ' I.v0
System of-Nature, or Law# of the moral »sa.

NEyiriBri World, fyBaroaD’Holbaeh S.00
from Authentic ta®

Self Instructor In Phrenology. Paper,.............  
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Saf enaortho Mental Constitution, by Arthur 
BpkWm DiicuMtoTof X a’Ssh * T.' &' 
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' Snaps, an Interesting Game of Card#...................  
Stories of laflnityjfrom the French of Camille 

’ Biammaripn—a singular and interesting
•••#•••«••«•••*•**•*******•****»**”**** *a 

Rffiritaaita—Woodman's Reply to Dwight... ^iS-A VOL of Tract#, by Judge Ed-
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Infinence of Christianity on Ulritaaticn, bJB *. 
ft. Underwood-——-....——.............. ... K H

Indeatlty of primitive Chritlfaiilty and Mmleri^SpiritUBb 
, tan. H. Crowell...............- — — ^o. 2 9.50 CT

' JesniSMyth.Manor God-Peebles..-..-.,..; ’ K $
Juntas umtaskeds or, Thomas Paine, the Aa- . ■ 

thte of the Letters pf Jitafas, tad tho Decte- 
ration of teftejesiteai.......;.'...;V.,'<...'.; l.« CT 

jstevahUnwiledvWtta Character of the Jew- .-<• 
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. jB#wofMawreth,.b>®Htl#ndJada#, through 
AtostidsrSmyth-.. . .................. ............ .1® w
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Hebrew anil Clmsttan Kevglation,

TRANSLATED FROM

“ Pi ^iW tw f f mW - - '
. Bl’ LOUIS JACOLLIOT.

—tor—
EXTBACTS PHOM AVTHOM*S WlUP.US:

“ I come to show you Hu man! tv,, after attaining the 
loftiest regions uf speculative philosophy, of nutram- 
meied reason, ou the venerable soil of India, was tram
meled and stifled by the altar that substituted for in
tellectual life a semi-brutal existeuceof-dreaming im
potence-........... .-India is the world’s cradle; hencejt 
Is that the common mother in sending fort li her chil
dren even to the utmost west." has; in unfading testi
mony of our origin, bequeuthecL us the legacy of her 

• language, her laws, her morale, her literature, and her 
religion........... ... . To religious despotism, Imposing, 
speculative delusions, and class-legislation, may be at- - 
tributed the decay of nations. .. ........... 'Aware o'the. 
resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not from the 
encounter; . — . . . We ure no longer burnt at the 
otake.”......................... '

P'lce 22.00: postage.' al cents. ........................
%*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Iteuons 

PatnosopnicM. Publishing House, Chicago,
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Tils Vrfcos, b? Warren SuumerHsiteW, 621
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• Tire Temple, or, Dtewaes of tire Brafa eafi •
Herm. A?.M 1 m S

RtB^s&aMtewBij ■ • W'M
TtaGodI7»poB6d, by Denton,.......... ... MM
Tb-Morrow of Death........... . ............ . ,8 73
Three Pisa# of Salvation,—...».......... ... 20
Tho Boreaftsr, Hull,- Otath,—................ —

paper,———..'.................... .....................
TheClock Stra« Ono,—................... 
The Clock Strack Three............... . .............
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fheQ&Md other Leifinres^-ingessoil.——— S® 
Thejnner Life; or Spirit Myrteneo HxpIalncO.

A. J. Davie '..........--:................................ LEO
The Hiatorv of the CnnSict bet. Religion and 

^stance, byS-W. Draper.-—-•—t-—---—-- ?■*“ ®
•Travels Around tb® ,WoUd—The'King of the Air. .Poem, by Mrs. O.S.

• Matteson.—..  ...... ............................. ............ s“ '
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THE SPIRITS’ BOOK;
OOHVAIKEHa ' ' -

Tbe Principles ot Spiritist Doctrioe
OK

THS IMHORTALITT OY THS SOUL; THE NA
TURE OF. SPIRITS ANH THEIR RELA TIONE , 
WITH MEN: THE MORAL LAW: THE PRES
ENT RIFE, 'THE FUTURE LIFE, AND

THEDESTINY OF THE HUMAN RACE,
ACCORDING TO THE TEACHINGS Off SPIRITS OF 

HIGH DEGREE. TRANSMUTED THROUGH 
VARIOUS MEDIUMS,

COLLECTED AND SET IN ORDER'
BY ALLAN KARDEC.

?B4W® VROM TUB FbTOCH, rBOM TM HwtBBMS. 
ABD Twustieth Thousand, -
BY ANNA BLACKWELL.

The Work contaihs & fine steel-plate portrait 
of the Author.

This book la sent out as a companion volume to tho 
Book oy Maniwa by the same author, and for this pur- 

: pose is printed on a similar style of paper. andln bind- 
tag, etc., uniform with the preceding volume. . • ■
' At an hour when many skeptics, trained to the need of 
text books for aid in searching out knowledge concern
ing life and it# belongings, botn now and to coma are 
turning their attention to the claims of the Spiritual 
PhAoeophy. this volume is calculated to fill an important 
place in the popular demand.

The translator’s preface, by Anna Blackwell, giving as 
itta a fine and readable sketch- of Riyall’a (or '• Kar- 
dec’s”) experiences, and the exqu sltely finished Meal- 
plate portrait of. this celebrated gentleman, are of them- 
-^Scfoata Wpiper. larre iftmO. 4J8 pp- cloth, 
hoveled boarde, black and gold. Priee, 81.75, port' 
age fr®&

.tfflKss-towoob
; D®B4^k-i>:-'

BETWEEN ■ . ■ -

PROF, 0. A. BURGESS,
FR£b'T K. w. CHII^ iTaS ^IVS1'^^! ^ l*USAM)liW(

* ANB ' '
3. F. UNDERWOOD, 

OP 1IUSWS, MASS. ■ 
’ REPORTED RY JOHN T. HAWKE.

First PmwosiTiox.—Tlie Christian Religion, as set 
forth in the New Testament, is true in fact and of divine 
origin. Burgees, affirmative; Underwood, negative.

Second Pkoposition.-TIio Bible is .erroneous in 
many of its teachings regarding'science and morals, 
and is of human origin. Underwood in affirmative;

■ S.CT S3 I Bargess in negative. ' ,■;„., , '
0 Every person who likes to bear both sides qf a ques- 

85 CO 8 tion, and lobe apprised of what can be said by each dis-
• should avail themselves oi the opportunity of 

। unuing this valuable work. ■ -
The advocate of Christianity, te'DBXT Burgess, of 

the Northwestern University, Indianapolis, is cvery- 
■ thing ho has been represented to be. An eloquent 

speaker, whose words escape from h’s mouth, clothed 
,wth a living earnestness which can not fall io find a 
reeponpivo echo in the heart of the ^Orthodox3*

‘•3. 1?,Vn»brwoop, of Boston, makes moie impres* 
Bleu on the thinkersftyhis fasts, authorities and the
ories, and when those need more forcible expression, is 
not inferior to Bubobss as an orator, The difference 
between him and Bmsss.iiitliatrei?ect,isithatthe 
latter is almostat all times eloquent, and generally ap- 
pealint*to tho snaputMcs ofhinaudience; whM4MUf 
UNDkawoon does notrely on the momentary influence 
of language, but advances idea after idea, factafter feet

§5 00 j tion, an 
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tho mostprofaund attention is necessary Jo grasp them. 
l£mo. 180 pp.‘ In paper, 60 cts.; cloth, jL Postpaid. 
%’Por sale, wholesale and retail, by. the Bjusifr- 

tawaucu. PesuiSiKs Honan, Chicago.^. -

.pletelu one volume. Tuis bunk is as attractive us 
the most thrilling roniauca and- jetivexplaius the 
producing causea of theft, mm Her, suicide, la-ticldc. 
uilauticide, and the oilier miuieh^iS evils which at- , 
diet-society ami alium all the iiieuds of humanity. 
Cloth $1.00. Paper edition................ ................. .....ISC I

TTBio Bawwl (»ospels.0f Ajat>sil&—This book ' 
is a compilation fioiu the devout utterances and moral 
precepts of the Aiot-ld's-writer-s arranged lu the form 
of chaplei sat:d vrr<« in th.- manneruf King James's 
translation, of the Bible. Price, ciolh, lit) cents; ia

Tultgilt, St- ' ’ ‘
TOTE BlflAKKA, ASI) THEIR EARTHLY VIC- 

TiMS—Being an explanation of much that is Fahe 
and RepulsheiirSpIrfuialisni. How the Diakka affect 
the credulous anti susceptible; Kcal, not imaginary, 
stitreeings ofintediums and others; Diukka originiitini' 
fiil-ie mutcrializatiom— " deceiving the very elect;’ 
False and repulsive aspects of bpiritualtam fully ex
plained; Knowledge, a Hire, remedy against the eu- 
croaehutente ol'evil from any source; Present staleand 
true mist-tian of Modern bpintualism. Price, iu cloth

. binding, 5U cents; in pamphlet form, 25 cents.
„® esit St sM the After-JLife—Thousaudo upof 

thousands of this wonderful little volume have been 
pol'd and rend. Tin: •• Stellar Key ” is the,philovoph- 
ical introduction to-the revelations contained in thin fl 
book. This enlarged edition contains more than 
double the amount of matter in former editions, anil 
is enriched by a beautiful frontispiece, illustrating 
the '• formation of the Spiritual Betty.” Paper

. Covers 5Dc. In cloth binding. 1............  75c
History and Philosophy of EyM- With Sug

gestions for More Ennobling Institutions, and Plulo-. 
sophicai Systems of Education. The whole question

• of Evil is fully aus’yxcd and answered. Paper covers 
50c, Cloth firinlv-bound..................................;......75c

• ‘HarblhKer oBHoBltl*—Containing Medical Pie- 
cBcriptiona for the Human Body and Mind. Asabook 
of family- reference, it'in adapted- to universal use. 
The itr.-i volume of the. •'tiannonia.” “The Physi
cian.” this work, “Harbinger of. Health,” and the 
author’s last work, entitled “Mental Disorders, or 
Diseases of the Brain and Nerves”—these three hooka 

■ alone would make a reliable medical library for a 
family, or ipr a. student of Philosophy and tho Science 
of Life and Health. Eighteenth edition........ $1.60 

Harjnoiiia! Man, on, Thovgiits fob the Agk—De
signed to enlarge man’s views concerning the polit
ical and ecclesiastical condition of America, and to. 
point out the paths of reform. -Revised and re-stere- 
otyped, Bo that this popular work ia uniform wRA / 
the other volumes. Paper 5(>c. Cloth../....... 75c 

Events in the Life of a Seer—In thia sequel to 
’ the »* Magic Staff” will be found -a remarkable chain 

of visions, impressions, and discoveries-iji Human 
Magnetism, Clairvoyance, and Spiritual Intercourse; 
also, Quotations from the outrageous miSrepresent- 
ationa published against the author by persona call
ing themselves " Christians”...................  .§1.50

Philosophy of Special Providences—The 
author's f vision ” of the harmonious works of the

‘ Creator is fully given iu tills bright liblebook. Thou- 
eands of copies of this ’delightful and convincing 
work have been sold, and the demand ia on the in-

-. crease. Cloth 50c. Paper.........'........   30c
Free Thoughts CahiceruSug Religion—Thia 

sterling work has just been re stereotypea>nd en-
< larged by the addition of many most telling Samad : 

arguments against' Hie absurdities of the popular 
church doctrines. Neatly bound in cloth... ,...1w 
Paper covers. ....  -.5011

Penetralia* Containing Rahmo-niai. Answxbs—\ 
New and superior edition from .entirely'new plates, 
jprinted and published in style <if th# Harmonia. This 
work, which at the time was styled by the author 
“ the wisest book V from his pen, has been long 
prominently before the American public......... $1.75 

y®l, V. Thio Thinker—Tho most comprehensive 
voluhie of tho series;- Nobook extant contains.bny 
such argument as that running through the chapters 

•on ” Immortality,” or any such/netaphysicB asdlBtin-
• glilBh the “ Pantheon of Progress’’- ............. W 
EIagio®tofi’-An Autobiography of An irtsw Jackson 

Davis.—A well-authenticated himory of the domestic,. 
social, physical and literary career of the author, with

- his remarkable experiences as aClairvoyant and Seer. - 
- In this volume tho public will find, a final answer to 

all slanders and misrepresentations. ThoUBBiias of 
copies cf the “Single Staff” have .been Boldin tho 

. United States, and .the demand, instead of being sup
plied, is increasing ..;.....•..,.-'....-..»..... .$1.75 

A SteJlarKey to thcSBmmeirkma—niuBtrat- 
ed with Diagrams., The descriptions-of physical 
scenery and tao constitution of tho Summerland; its 
location, aud do;nestic life in the spheres, are new

. and wonderftilly Interesting. Revised edition, uni
form with tlio companion volume “ Death and tho

” ’ After Life,” cloth binding 75 cte. .Paper covers. .50c. 
'AsSbalB: or, The Wino ttneet-Pre-emtoent- 

ly a- religions mid spiritual’ volume. Heaven ana

I hades, levs and sorrows, are epusidered ne -to their 
cause*. Also containing a-.new ’collection of Living

-• Gospels Horn Ancient and Modern Saints...........SI,®
AOTrosehtas Crlsi#: or. Trat|lv«.Theok

O»y-lt is affirmed bv many of tho most careful read- 
ersofMr. Davis’s works, that the best explanation of 
the "Originof Evil” la to be found in tho Review. 
NewetU&nfrom new stereotype plates........ $1X0 

Aasweia to Ever-JBeeurring Qnostlqna 
from tlie People-(A Sequel to “ Penetralia.’) 
This popular volume is alive, all through, with new 
Ideue and inspirations. All persons capable of putting 
a question should relid this book, as it will largely 
servo to awaken Inquiry aud develop thought on the 
part of the general reader-.,.;............  .Jia

Children's FrOsressivo -Lyceam-A- Manual, 
with Directions-for the Organisation and Manage-5 

’ went of Sunday-Schools, adapted to the Bodies §nd
Jlinda'ofthe Young, and containing Rules, Methods, 
Excretaes, Marches, Lessons, Questions and Answers, 

. Invocations, Silver-Chain Recitations, Hymns ana 
Songs. - Seventh unabridged edition, slnglocopy-SS 
Twelve copies............. I.. ..... .............. ....,.'...,«StW
Fifty copies........................................«.................. -S2W
Ono hundred copies..»,..,,.—-.-.-.....’.... .$w.w 
’e^Kor solo, wholesale and retail, by tho HEMGte- 

paitasiakmPinaffiiffle Uouss, Qhicago.

“Tis the great 'art of life to manago well the reatieoa 
urlmi.”

The-above isa very valuable work of 360 pages, cloth, 
12 mo? Price $L50; postage 20 cents. •'

%*Eor sale, wholesale 'and retail, by the- Relioio- 
PiuwsoHiiciL Publishing House, Chicago.----------------- —A—---------- ----- --------------

• JUST PUBUSTIED-PIKST REVISED EDITION

-A. new and revised edition of A. J. Davin’s ABtro-Fffilo- 
scptucal book entitled -

Giving the Scientific and- Philosophical .Evi
dences of a Substantial Existence 

after Death.
Illustrated with diagrams and tabulated, statements of 

th? Harmonies of Nature. All the late discoveries by 
- Bcieutiflc men in light, color, the constitution of the run, 
stare, etc., find confirmatior. In thio little volume. Beano ■ 
in good style, uniform wlthits Sequel, ‘'Death and tbs 
After-Lift'

Price 75 cents, postage, 12 cents; paper edition 50 cts., 
postage, 4 cents.

%*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the fiBHsio- 
'■ PnuBOPiliCAi Publishing. Hoube, Chicago.

ANCIENT SEX WORSHIP.
■A Caffiotis and Jteraarkable Werts, eon- 

taSsing She Traces or Ancient Hytfes '
’ " int&e BeURfoM6fWO»y. 7

Containing much mythological lore and a chapter on 
the Phnlli of California.. . , A w ork of interest to echol- 
arB.—New Bedford Standard.

Much cnriouB information is presented, and tlio bint, 
imparted that much of what ia deemed sacred has a very 
inferior origin.—Boston Commonwealth,

To the Investigator of early religious hiBtory„who call 
view all evidence without prejudice. -.. . .entertainment 
undeniably fresh.—Litcravyworid- •

A curious, learned and painfully suggestive book; I t 
is evident that especial pains is taken to deal delicately 
with the subject.—Chicago Journal.
• The attempt ia to show thattho cross,‘as a religions 
emblem, is much older than Jesns Christ, and to trace 
in the religious of to-day tho relics of ancient passion al 
worship. Much research, and deep scholarship are dis- 
■played, and the work is. high-toned, hut.is not designed 
for iuunature minds.r-rPortland Transcript.

Another curiouB and remarkable work. It gives, most 
lucidly, the origin of the symbol of the cross, founded, as 
it was; in the ancient worship of the masculine sexual 
organs.- It is not, perhaps, just suited to juvenile 
minds, but to the mature, studious and curious, It will 
prove of great Interest.—The Truth Seeker.^

70 pp.. %~ Illustrations,' 12ino.; paper, 50-cents.

^♦Rir sale, wholesale and retail, by the' Reugio- 
Puii.os<»rm<’AL Pinu.isuiSo Horen, Chicago.

A 'Cood hiad <K Hair 
^Restored by a Spirit .

Prescription. \

,#1 <&, cents WeWifti #ab»®elj>»: 

ttons one year* ' ■

Editor Joctsai,:-For the. benefit of my friends anfi 
the world, I desire to make this brief statement,

I have been almost entirely bald for about six years. 
Had tried almost everything that. I could hear recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
my hair. - -

One year ago this-month I wrote Sirs. A. H, Robinson, 
the healing medium, 148 Eourth Av,, Chicago, as a last 
resort—or, rather, to please my wife. ^ -

■ Mrs.'S. Immediately prescribed for ma 'e did not 
Sit all the Ingredients for the Restorative until some 

me in June, 1871. I then commenced, using it as di
rected, and was encouraged, because it Was the §rat ap
plication that had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing 
a smarting sensation?; I continued the use of this prep* 
aration shout three months, when I conld seo tho hair 
starting in spots aj over my head, and I now havo a 
very comfortable head of hair, which money cannot 
buy. I am asked almost every day how it is, and what 
I had used to bring my hair back, all agreeing that it is 
unaccountably strange, etc., etc. And here let me state, 
that not one of all the eminent physicians I hadecmsult* 
ed W given any encouragement, but, on the confewy, 
had told me that I never would get a head of hair. ‘

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 wit
nesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents if. 
^^ . ’ . ’ M. K. 8TO

Springfield, Mo. . •
^Don't forget to' send* a letter .stamp .to pay ths 

postage on the answer desired. ,’ ^^

Mr, Smith enclosed a lock of Mu hair'albng with tho 
above letter. It Is about one Inch in length, and of a 
dark brown color, soft undlive j as that of a young man 
cftwenty. - ‘

Mrs. Robinson dingooses the,case and ferniehes the 
Restorative (sent by mail) on receipt of alcltei in the 
handwriting of tho applicant with o lock of h’s 'or her 
hair. She diagnoses each case, and compctor.ua the to 

' Restorative to suit the temperament Of cash person 
whose hair is to be restored. , ,
-The Restorative se’Momjc.lte to reproduce a good hni 

‘ of hair in ta tie-’, one near, no matter how locg.theap- 
pHcan» may tavo been bald*-

Address Mw. A. H. Robinson, 2M 9. Dearborn Sterad, 
Chicago, Ih’., Inclosing <5.06, which corm toll esp?n»s 
of diagnosis, one hox of thoromedy, &&Wto£&,

aTbBcWcMSfWss.ee
compctor.ua
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STATE RELIGION

letter from Eton. Worthy-Putnam.
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schffris. and In variousotiier particulars.
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Tli© Constipations of tho Various, 
States and JBeligtous Freedom,

. Fraternally* ' ■ c

Berrien Springs, Bieb - ■; ' . : . ,

376
| the duty of #11 men frequently to assemble to- 
I gather for public worship.” The constitution 
J of 0_iio provides that "religion,” among other 

things, ta essential to good government, and 
the Legislature shall “pass suitable taws to 
protect every denomination,” etc.; and it was 
under this clause that the famouHattempting 
by taw to enforce the reading of the Protestant 
Bible in the public school* of Cincinnati; 
against the protest of the Roman Catholic par
ents and pupils, arose. . - 7

The number of States which put special dis- 
qualification* upon citiz ms which do not sub
scribe to certain religious doctrines, mostly 
Protestant, and all Christians are opposed to 
the Jewish, Atheistic, Infidel, or other faiths, 
ia quite large. Besides those already quoted 
are the foHowing: The constitution of Missis
sippi provide* that “no person who denies 
the being of a God or a future state of rewards 
and punishments shall hold any office in the 
civil deportment of this state.” The new con 
stitutlon of South Carolina ha* a similar pro
vision—namely, that “no person who denies 
the existence of a Supreme Being shall hold 
any office in this Commonwealth.’’ The cun- 
etitution of Pennsylvania, provides that “no 
person who acknowledges the being of a God 
and a future state of rewards and punishments 
shall, on account of his religious sentiments, 
be diequalified to hold any offioe or place of 
trust or profit under this Commonwealth. 
Under the new constitution, moreover, which 
recognizes the State as particularly indebted 
to Gj:I, several of the church fast and feast are 
made State holidays. The constitution of 
North CaroHna declares that “the following 
classes of persona shall be disqualified for of
fice: . F.rat, all persons who shall deny the ex
istence of Almighty God,” eta. The constitu
tion of Tennessee provides that “no person 
who denies the befog of a God or a future 
state ot rewards and punishments, shall hold 
any office in the civil department of this State.” 
The constitution of Maryland provides. that it 
“is the duty of every man to worship God;” 
that no ‘ ‘religious test” shall be enforced in 
effi;e holding or in taking oaths, “other than 
a belief In the existence of God;’’ and..appro
priate legislation shaH enforce these things.

It wiH be perceived that persons who believe 
in Darwin’s theory of evolution, and Tyndall’s, 
Huxley’s, and many other eminent scientists* 
disbelief in a “future state of rewards and pun
ishment,” of the orthodox pattern, betides 
Jews, - Atheists, Infidels, and many others, are 
put under disqualifications by these constitu
tions, on account of thoir religious faith. 
Moreover, we have only quoted from State 
constitutions, whereas there is a number of 
States whose laws contain provisions making 
distinctions in the rights, privileges and im
munities of citizens-on account of their relig
ious faith. Among those are the States whose 

, M J laws exempt the church property owned by re- 
I ligiouB parsons from taxation, while no such 

d-tfUjA-jistss, ijusreu, ouu «** ««■ s3EO“h9" | exemption is granted to’ property - owned. 
dox,MduponiwlOTttat^wh^^ Tyn* I py imelfgdous persons, and not used for 
. | purposes;-The' laws and ^constitutions' of:

Ex Sneaker Blaine’s proposed amendment to IheHonal Constitution begins by providing 
that “ Nj State shall make any law respecting 
aa establishment of religion, or prohibiungthe 
free exercise thereof." This amendment is 
now before Cong’^, foraubmission by Con- X to the State Legislatures, with the dm gn 
of miking it part of the supreme lawof the 
land. Thia language i# already in the Nation- 
ri Constitution,Tint applying it only to Con
gress. Tae National Constitution slreadypro- 
vidre that (article 1, amendments) “ Congress 
fibril make no law respecting an establishment 

® prohibiting toe .free exercise 
Sswt” The proposition to extend this pro- 
hibitioa over the States raises toe inquiry 
whether there is aby necessity for so doing- 
whether any of the Blates have ever passed 
laws respecting an establishment of-religion, 
or prohibiting toe free exercise thereof in any 
degree. The populir impression is generally 
toat this is & country of entire religious free- 
Ste/and^httw^ guarantSl

foith. 80 far as toe National Government is 
concerned, this is true- Under toe National 
Government, owing to toe . Constitutional 
eh® which prohibits Congress from making 
say law respecting an establishment of relig- bl toe Protestant, CathoHc, Jew. Atheist, 
Mdd, and ril other citizens, are aHke eligible 
to office, and are given equal protection, equal 

■ rights, equal-privilege*, and equal immunities. 
But, as many may be astonished to learn, tins 
£3 net tin® of the States and their constitutions 
and laws. Instead of there being a total sepa
ration of church and state, and equal rights, 
privileges and immunities for • all. citis ms. 
Without distinction on account of religious be
lief, the States are many of them guilty of too 
following manifest infractions of the rule of 
equal rights, privileges, andimmunitieB.for all 
by making ofitinctions plainly on toe ground
of reUgfous belief* ■ . -77" ■ 1. Granting special privileges and immuni
ties to clergymen on account of their religious 

' office, such as exsaaptions from military duty, 
■ .from jury dtity, from, being compelled- to serve 

as firemen^ from paying taxes on their parson- 
eges or residences, eta ■

8 Imposing special dtaqualffications on 
clergymen, ^prohibiting them from holding 
eivMa • .

& Granting special protection and encour- 
’ acemeat to the Protestant faith, and immising. 
special dtafliflafloiu on the Ewa Catho- 

' l&faitt ‘ _ .. -7 ' ' •
’ 4 Imposing spacial disqualifications 

J.ws,Athetate, Infidels, and all the unoi

^.Haxley, Darwin, Proctor, Agassiz, and ___ __
other eminent modern savante. ^y 9{gt« therefore, recognise clergy-

5. Eriorctagthe Protestant religion by law ^„ * distinct class from other citi-

SKTIBBLT NEW 
in literature and in the method of presenting 
the facts and phenomena of Spiritual truths, 
which, in my judgement, and in the judge
ment of many of the best minds with whom I 
have conversed,'is to have a powerful influ
ence over the popular mind ana heart.. * It la 
universally conceded, now-a-days, that the 
drama has had, and does have a powerful hold 
on the popular mind. Hence the terrible fisy 
opposition to the drama witnessed in,the;pujpit 
and church papers. Thatnew thing presented 
in Spiritualistic Uterature is

(KBHtFAIffiK DBAJUriSEB.
For weeks past the subscriber has found no 

rest for his spirit, day or night till he worked 
out, under what is claimed to be the guidansa 
and influence of one of the brightest stare on I 
the American siege—aldrama in

THREE ACTS.
The play was originafiy in two seta, but has 

been enlarged to three, and will make aa oc
tavo of some 50 pages in nonpareil. Far fam
ily reading—those who enjoy the dialogue form 
and the dramatic pictures of.Bhakespear, O sen, 
Booth. Jefferson and such—this little drama 
will afford untold pleasure, as there are. in it 
“ride splitting” humor, wit, sarcasm, repar
tee, as well as some scenery of very startling 
character, and.argumentepsu d «ob our phL 
losophy, that can but interest and instruct the 
thoughtful as well as the gay- -

scene mmr. ' ’
Cartain rises* showing A parlor* ok sitting 

robin me #hadMyI®^W®i®B6“' 
ter table, piano or organ, chairs, pieces, eta. 
Mr. Fairplay sits on the right handreading the 
tasielwxwrnieAi, Jowus and smok
ing a pipe. Mrs. Fairplay sits in a lor rocker 
on left hand, knitting on a etoctog. H^ter 
Charlie, a lad five or six years old, with riding 
cap, boots, whip - and. spurs, ready to. mount 
his rocking-horse—on the right hand of the cen
ter; while Miss Lucy a little girl of 4 or 5 years 
sitting upon the floor, lefthand of center, play
ing with dolls and a live kitten. Alita silent 
for a moment, only as Miss Lucy scolds her 
kitty for not being a belter “medium; and 
master CharHe gives to sharp commands to 
“Bucephalus, whoaf' and then mounts and 
dashes away in grand style. Eater Miss Dolle, 
with much animation not to say excitement, 
and begins, as she takes off her gloves, to de
tail the facts of a seance that she .has just at
tended in the presence of . ’

“she neoeosuncee.” -'
But the wonders she has witnessed has caused 
such aa excitement in her mind that she can i 
recite the marvels till she seeko. the quieting 
and harmonious influence of music; and sit
ting down at the piano, she plays a beautiful 
selection of instrumental music, or if an organ 
is used, plays and sings an appropriate so^; 
after which she recites, in brie?, some of the 
wonders of Mr. Raveuwood’BWcnderfulaeance. 
At the close of tele recital—Miss Dotic, a 
vnnnsr is<5v member of the family—takes her

There are in all about 1« characters, but twelve 
books wiU snfilcefor alt The leading chine- 
tert are the Necromancer, Mr. Fairplay, Mr. 
J .ck Tobin, Prof. TainkweH, Judge of the 
Court, Prosecuting Attorney, of gentlemen; 
MisslDitie. Lady Radclifi, and Miss Betty 
Wrinkle, of ladies. Address:

T. B Tavmmb, M. D.
89 N. Stricker SL».BHtimore» Md.
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feete David OottoHa 'of Santi Basham, 
CaL, md# the following clipped foom n paper' 
there. Be«y».^fetaeiii6^pMM»5“

Among toe' many strange things tost abound 
n this world of ours, what is called Modern 

Spiritualism is the strangest, in whatever light 
we choose to regard it, whether as a delusion 
or s reality. If it beadelusion, then it la a 
marvel of marvels that although continuaHv. 
real or pretended exposures are madeofita 
great mediums, still none of these exposures 
open toe eyes of any believer, but all continue 
on believing to the end. Anthony Fronde, the 
great historian, says: “Experience sl ows also 
what a marvelous power tain us of thrusting 
arid® phenomena which interfere with our 
cherished convictions, and when such contic- 
tions are consecrated into a creed, which it is 

sacred duty to believe, experience mW like 
water dropping upon a rock, which wears it 
away indeed atlast, but only in thousands 0? 
years.” It would appear that the constant 
dripplfog has worn already re deep a channel 
n themindii’of our Spiritualistic friends that 
hey can never return to their former con

dition.
But it is not our purpose to write an essay 

upon Spiritualism.. Abler minds than ours 
ifove grappled with the gigantic problem and 
presented both its sides. Oar present pwok 
jb simply to tell a " round unvarnished trie,” 
net as it was told to us, simply adding that 
hemannerofthenarrator, an intelligent, wide

awake lady, impressed us with her own firm 
conviction in the truth 0? her wonderful 
story.

Mrs. Carrie B. Wright has been living a re
tired life in our beautiful town for many 
months past, known only to a few friends, in 
the city of Milwaukee and State 0! Wisconsin 
she was widely known as Mrs. Wright, toe 
trance medium. In San Francisco also, for 
several months, sho puwa that vocation. 
She .came to Bists Barbara for her health, 
having been previously told by tho spirits 
that she would not be used by them for three 
years. ' ■ ' „ ' , .

It used for the soul’s highest exultation, an in
crease of it* power* is acquired, by and through 
which other soul* coming in contact with it, 
are also exalted, because its power has been #0 
directed. Does any one claim that the gentle 
Naz arene did his work on. the materia! plane?

Advanced Spiritualists do not. If by a full 
development of the soul’s inherent but occult 
forces, it ta able as it were, to partake of infin
ity itself, it must rise to a spiritual plane, and 
in this condition must remain to retain it* 
powers.' Tue more spiritual the soul becomes 
the more power it has to hondr Its Greater, 
benefit itself and do good to others. We claim 
for the occult student, hta power to develop 
himself far beyond the position as usually giv
en to a majority, at least, of all genuine modi- 
urns; the latter are, as it were, the commanded; 
the former, simply, command. Both of neces
sity are aided by the higher Intelligences. Th# 
medium does hta work usually unconsciously, 
the other consciously, for by permission he 
developpe as an independent. .Again, th# work 
of the two Is different as to particulars, yet th# 
same in flnalty. To do good, ta, or should be, 
the aim of every true soul, and it ta not from 
three come the cry of humbug, at every ad
vanced idea, but from those inflnitecrimal 
souls—a thousand of which could stand on a 
needle’s point, and not be seen—who know it 
all, and what they do not know, is bo be, they 
have overlooked something, it ta not worth the 
while of even a God to try to know. To oc
cult science we can truly attach the letters 
Q E D. Its votaries have a large field of use- I 
fulness to occupy and improve. They are the 
timely allies of true Spiritualists. Tins article 
penned with the one purpose to defend the i 
true occultist, and to deny that occultism bas
ed on exalted spiritual principles, was, i», or 
ever will be, opposed to Spiritualism. Thera 
is another phase to this subject, and here cay 
be noted, the distinction with a difference: and 
I refer to the Black Art, and this as practiced 
bv many, is a terrible engine for evil. God
speed the efforts of all true men and women to 
elevate a fallen humanity.

• Springfield, O. ' ^

Mx Dm Bbitheb Jones:—As I write, 
many arc passing my window on their way.to 
church. We are having a great revival season 
here—meetings night and day, now' for two 
weeks. Taere is already a rich harvest of 
souls insured to bo saved—two men and seven

by administering oaths, conducting the public g,SM ^ which, is granted peculiar privil- 
eshoolo, and In various other particulars. '. ^ placed under peculiar dtaquiLflaa-

Q Directly recognizing public worship, of ^ Df Witherspoon one® satirically pro-. 
■ the Protestant l$nd. as a dutomeumbent mm ^jeggau amendment to the constitution of 

1 all citizens, which duly the Satehaa asghtfo ! ^g oJ &8 states which prohibits clergymen 
onforcebylaw^ > . , . .. . | feomhoMtag offlss. Ms proposed amendment

- Taking W there topics ia their eri^ and» M --- ^ - --------^-S——
cEjiniaiag Sae Bute constitutions and laws re- 
Sarding them, we find that a large majority of

io Saties grant special privileges to clergymen
—particularly to Protestant clergymen-pr.vi- 
lace j that are not- granted to other citiaens, 
Toil as exemption from, military, j my, and 
firemen’s duty, or exemption f- jm taxation on 
their residences, libraries, etc. We need not 
<i ante from the laws of the States to chow -this 
ns such'qu melons would include nearly all 
the States, and be tedious from repetition.

A number of States impose special disquali
fications upon clergymen, by forbidding their 
holding office, even though the people should 
elect them to such offl ;e. The constitution of

Wvm.v»-aproposed, amendment 
providing that, in case-any clergyman should,' 
by eeduction, theft, cursing, swearing, drunk
enness, or other crime, become a sinner, and 
bo turned out of the ministry, he should there- ’ 
upon Immediately become eligible, like all 
other sinners, to any office in the State! And 
a satirical legislator in one. of the Slates, de
bating the proposition to exempt clergymen 
from military and fire duly, and from sitting 
on juries, and alluding to the exemption of 
church property and parsonages from taxation 
in that state, dryly proposed to add the law -, a 
section that no public enemy, mob of riotous 
persons, incendiary, burglar, or other evil dis
posed person or persons, shall ever attack the 
person, or steal or destroy the property, of 
any clergyman or church in this State; and no 
clergyman shall ever be a party to any crim
inal or civU suit in this State or in any way 
become personally Interested in the administra
tion of justice by the juries thereof.

It is true that the provisions of some of these 
State constitutions tod laws are not executed 
with the rigor which their language warrants; 
but it can not be denied by any careful student 
of the subject that there is abundant scope 
and reason for the amendment proposed by 
Mr. Blaine. ' . . „

These provisions were not put in the State 
constitutions and laws by tho clergy, and are 
not maintained there by them. Generally tho 
clergy are a manly class, making no claims for 
special privilegesor immunities before the laws 
on account of their religious office, but men 
who would rather stand upon an equality with 
their fellow-citizens, sharing alike their duties 
and their privileges. Certainly the clergy can 
not ba accused of originating the laws which 
debar thorn from the common right of other 
citissne to hold office if chosen thereto by the 
people. They generally neither desire to shirk 
the common duties and burdens of citizenship, 
nor to be accepted from any of itsepmmon 
privileges. But these provisions are the work 
of other hands than theirs, as is self-evident in 
several instances.—Zte'ro# Post

Midland provide* that “every gift, sale, or 
de visa of land ” to a minister of the Qjspal, or 
religious sect or order, shall be void without 
the previous or subsequ nt sanction of the 
Legislature. Also, that “no minister or 
preacher of the Gospel, or of any reHgious 
creed or denomination. * * « shall be elig
ible S8 Senator or Delegate." etc. The con
stitution of Tennessee provides that: “ Where
as ministers of the Gospel are, by their profes
sion, dedicated to God and the care of souls, 
and ought not to be diverted from the great 
duties of Ueir functions; therefore, no minis- 
tex of the Gospel or priest of any denomina
tion whatever shall be eligible to a seat in eith
er House of the Legislature." The constltu 
ties of Louisiana contains a similar provision 
to the one last quoted above, to wit: “No 
'person while he continues to exercise the func- 

’ tious of a clergyman, priest, or teacher of any 
- religious persuasion, society or sect, shaH be 

eligible to the General Assembly." 80 the 
constitution of T.xas: “Ministers of the Gos
pel, being by their profession dedicated to 
G 7 and tne care of souta, ought not to be di
verted from th# great duties of their functions; 
therefore, no minister of the Gospel or priest 
of ^y denomination whatever shall be eligible 

' to the Log stature.” The constitution of Mis- 
. 20KL contains a still more sweeping disqualifi

cation of ministers, with the singular excap- 
tionof the offloc of justice of the peace: “No.

’ nerson while he continues to exercise the fane-1 ■ • THE UE0BOMAUCE1 
Itons of a bishop, priest, clergyman, or teacher 1 
of any religious persuasion, denomination, bo.- 
sloty or sect whatever, shall be eligible to eith
er house of the General Assembly, nor shall he 
ba appointed to any office of profit within the 
State, the offici - of justice fff the peace ®x> 
S8&iug special protection,to the Protestant 

faith, and imposing special disabilities on oth- 
ver faiths, is pot uncommon; and also Imposing
&n>jcittldisqualifications-on Jess, Atheists, In 
§M Scientteta, and the unorthodox; and en
forcing the Protestant faith by law. The con. 
□titntion'of New Hampshire provides thal 

I “ the people of this State havq,a right to Cm- 
Ewer, and do hereby fully empower, the. Leg- 

rtw© to authorize from time to time tho sev-. 
t oral towns, parishes, bodies corporate, or religi- 
: ous societies within this States, to make Me
ll qu -.to provision, at their own expense, for the 
i support and maintenance of public Protestant 

teachers of piety, religion, sad morality.” 
The constitution of Massachusetts provides 
that “ the L Alette shall, from time to time, 
authorize and rtq ’ire the several towns, • par- 
takes, nr cfocts; and other bodies politic, or 
nUdooi societies, to make suitable provision,, 
a^torir own expen##, for the institution of the 
public worship of GjJ. and for the support 
and maintenance of public Protestant teachers 
of ptafr, religion,” eto.; and th®, people “do 

• invert their legislature with authority to en- 
j >13 upon all subjects an attendance upon the 
instruction of the public teachers aforesaid, at 
stated times and seMtms,if there be any whose 
insteaction# they can conscientiously and con-- 
vesdciitly attend.” 

- Here ta al! th® fogri machinery for establish
ing the Protortant reHglon, and comjwllingthc 
attendance of the people at Protestant church
es. The constitution of Vermont declare# that 
“every sect or denomination of Christians 

' Babbrth -dr Lmd’s-Buy,
aS krep » sort of religions worship.” The

seat and Mr. F. lays down bis paper, and 
opens the dialogue, by exclaiming, “Ido won< 
der, in my soul, wife, if there wonderful 
things that we hear of are really what they pur
port to be, or are they the tricks of designing 
impostors ” Hera ensues a running colloquy

I between Mr. In ®^ ^1 ^'LH!® .AS? 
midst of which the doorbell rings on the right 
hand, and Master C. is rent to answer it, warn 
enters Mr. Jack Tobifi, a brother, of Mrs. F. 
He catches up Miss Lucy and has a chat with

''her about the “Necromancer,” who is to put 
up at their house for a reason. Then ensues 
an animated and interesting dialogue between 
the four older persons, at too close of which 
the room (hall) grows dark, the wind rises, toe 
lightnings flash, and thunder is heard, all at
tributed to the power of the “Conjurer.”- 
Curtain falls—scene changes, discovering the 
Necromancer seated at a‘ table with a large 
book, like a great atlas, making characters in 
it. He draws a cabalistic circle on the floor, 
which is fllled.with figures, astronomical. Ea
ter dlfi.ient parties to consult the medium, 
among them a spinster of doubtful age, by 
namerMiea Betty Wrinkle, who comes to en
quire if it is possible for her to Lda husband? 
Here an amusing and instructive dialogue en
sues. But among the visitors is a Lidy Rad- 
clifi—from abroad—a lady of culture, wealth 
and distinction, a representative of the upper 
tendum of'European society. -

During this scene, the discussions are grave 
andgay,sadand animated,serious and mirthful, 
and several old Bible scenes are duplicated, as 
for example, the reappearance of Samuel to 
Saul. King of Israel, toe “writing on the wall 
of Bellehazzar’s feast room,” etc,, together 
with many good tests of spirit power. But in 
the midst of it, Orthodox superstition and big 
otry send an officer with passe comitalui, and 
the medium is arrested, and about tobe.hurried 
ofl to prison, when Lady R. and Mr. F. step 
forward and go his bail for a largo - sum. 
Scene changes. Curtain rises and discloses a 
full , ’ - 7 '

’ C0BBI IK SESSION,

Spfcita&lta Dramatized.

- Bad. S. 8. Jonas:—It seems to me, in look 
ing over the vast field' of Spiritual literature, 
that the Spirit-world has tsxid itself to tho ut
most, to bring the facts, phenomena, philoso
phy, poetry, religion, :»rt scienca, and univer
sal truths of the new dispensation as forcibly 
before the children of et rth, as it is possible 
for the world of causes to do. No man can 
look at the Hat of publications issued from 
year to year, from month to month, and from 
week to week from the Poblkhing Hou® of 
ot the Bkhsio Pmmosopincto Journal, the 
Basheb 0? Light office in Boston, Burns & 
Go., London, and Samuel Watson, Memphis, 
not to mention a large number of publications 
M from nearly every “secular” publishing 
house in tho country, (ah! and even from the 
“sacred” press, issue constantly though un
wittingly, more or loss of tho facts and phe
nomena of Spiritualism,) I say, no man that 
has the ability to appreciate a wonderful fact, 
can look over this list of publications in Eag- 
llsh—not to make even a mere mention of tho 
vast numbers of publications that go out is 
ths language of foreign tongues, such as is 
spoken In Hex'co, France, Italy, Spain, Hun
gary, Sweden, Germany, ©to., without feeling 
awe struck with the magnitude of the work 
being thus accomplished through and by the 
inhabitants of the skies, using us mortals as 
tholr mediums only. When I look over thia 
field I am filled with astonishment. The his
tory of literature presents no parallel to this! 
-Methodism was too most wonderful revival 
that the world had ever known; bat when 
Methodism was 37 years old it was too merest 
pigmy in. its literature, in any respect com
pared with Spiriturifoia at the same age. Bpir- 
Mlsa fire gone the round of the planet, aa 
on toe wings of lightning, and counts ite ad
herents by the millions. And now comes 
something; . * ' ." ■ ,

with the Judge upon the bench, lawyers at the 
bar, clerk at the desk, etc. The Judge calls 
from the docket, “commonwealth against Wil-. 
Ham Ravenwood." Mr. R. being a stranger 
and without means appears in court without 
counsel, which the court kindly off-rs to fur- 
Irish, but which is modestly and politely de
clined, and ho pleads his own cause. The is- 
sues in the case are soon j lined and the cause 

' goes to trial, witnesses are examfoeci and cross- 
examined—the arguments of the counsels are 
made, and the instruction of the Chart is giv
en to toe jury., and toe care goes into took 
hands, who find a verdict of “not guilty,” 
vital leaving their seats. Oomstock, the 
officer that arrested the medium, and the prin
cipal accusing witnesses are arrested, by order 
of toe Court, for perjury and forgery, and are 
sent off iu chains to j ill. while the Court and 
jury congratulate top defendant on hie able 
vindication; and bid' him “good speed.” Bo 
ends the play of the '*Nacromancer.” . .-
' • By the time this appears in print, this •
'1 / 7':7 W/rt®-'

of preaching Spiritualism, and teaching goo; 
behavior to Orthodoxy, will be ready for cir
culation all over the country. It can be easily 
played by amateurs, in ell places where there 
Is a number of liberalist and Spiritualists of any 
degre0ofhl8trionictelent,todaocietiesthathave 
hot regular speaking, can awaken great inter-, 
est by playing this ptsse, and societies that are 
in debt and find it difficult to meet expenses, 
can raise money by putting this play on the 
boards in reasonable good stole, and repeat it 
several times. It in a “sacred drama,” (as all 
thiaps are sacradyand consequently suitable 
for Sunday evening or any oilier evening 
“providing it don't rain.”

out towards M lore’s Lauding, to get shells. 
Towards evening, on starting for home, they 
attempted tomake a cut-ofi by driving part of 
the way on the beach. Tho tide was coming 
n rapidly and they had some difficulty in 
'ounding a rocky point on account of the surf. 
After,rounding the point they passed by what - 
they supposed a fishing station; At Moore’s 
Landing they came to a lagoon, and Mrs. . 
Wright having received spirit warning not to 
cross n, the buggy was turned round and they 
drove back to tho station, which proved to be 
Capt. Shields’ whaling station, and on inquiry,- 
they were assured by Capt Shields that they 
could safely cross the lagoon in their buggy. 
They again turned homeward and arrived at 
the lagoon, when Mrs. W. was again, warned; 
but they drove into it about. six hundred feet 
when the horse sunk to fata body in quicksand, 
roUed over and broke a thill, “ and there ho 
laid,” said Mra. Wright to us. “ Then I lock
ed to see if I could see the hut of the fisher
man. WelL I coldn’t see anything except toe 
high wall. I remember saying ‘Spirit friends, 
hdp me; send the fisherman to us quick,’ and 
then I stood on the buggy wheel, and the nex. 
thing L knew I was high and dry on the shore.
I have no recoBection of anything after leaving 
that wheel until I heard a singular note I 
looked right and left of me and could see noth
ing but water. I found that th® noise proceed
ed from my own throat, and then it occurred 
to me that I must have been in a trance. I 
then saw Tom Moore’s son coming along on 
horseback, and ho made several attempts to 
cross I told him to come to me quick, I was 
in trouble—to tell the fishermen. ‘No,’ he 
said, he would teU bis papa. Bo he went, and 
before he was out of right Capt. Shields was 
bv my side. I wondered how he got there so 
quick, because we were not in sight of his 
place. I asked Capt. Shields how he came so 
soon, and he said that he usually drank two 
cups of coffee, but after drinking to first cup 
somehow or other he became uneasy and went 
on top of tho hill sad looked through Mb glus 
and saw th® fix we were in. Thomas Moore, 
of Moore’s Landing, came crossing on horse
back and crossed partly the stream, and found 
we were in charge ot Capt. Shields and report
ed all right, and he went back. Capt Shields 
and Mr. Wright then repaired the shaft. We 
went to the camp. He (Capt. Shields) said he 
was alone. He says, ‘Madam, you must be 
very wet,’ and I said, Te, I am very wot,’ 
but to my great astonishment I wasn’t even 
damp. My shoes and stockings were> perfect
ly dry, my dress not wet, not.® damp thread on | 
me.” ‘

The distance traversed by Mrs. Wright after . 
leaving the buggy was about five or six bun
dled feet, over water varying from two feat in 
depth downward. Mr. Wright says he did not 
see his wife carried, but, as he did not carry 
her ashore, he can imagine only one possible 
way by which the thing was done, and that is, 
by the spirits having lifted and transported her 

(bodily. T.L 7 .
The story is told. Thore are many of put 

readers on whoso minds it will make a deop 
impression; it being more or less consonance 
with adventures of which they think they can 
Bay, “ which I saw, and part of which I was.” 
To others it will be grouped, with Santa Otani 
and Rip Van Winkle stories of them youth.
*• It takes all kinds to make w world.”

.^ have engaged to play the 
'.•!HgOaOMAKCSB,M \ .

myself at anumber of' points contiguous to. 
Baltimore, during week evenings, supported

.by able tolent on two other loading parts. I. 
shall Im glad to correspond with friends with
in two or throe hundred miica of Baltimore, 
and will assist them to play this beautiful 
tema-ths author of which, in a most tragic 
manner went to the World of spirits over ton 
years ago. and who has honored me a# nfo re®- 
uensis. The W&will te^gMseis wire at 
40 cents, free of postage, 30 cento by the ta 
ea, to any address, to fee used in pJ^S-

intoe future, when the sensible who 
came into it when orthodox n . on was pop 
ular, shall have passed away. It is worthy of 
serious thought by the churches themselves. 
The great and good Swing said, not long since,. 
in substance: “It is time that the religion of 
thinking men should not be ignored by toe pul
pit, spending our time and efforts as we do, on 
the unthinking ones ” Let us pray for such a 
blessed revival to come in the near future.

Sensible people are beginning to halt ana 
hesitate in their desires for an orthodox heav
en. If that system is true, heaven is now be
ing peopled with the worst desperadoes of 
earth, flying through the pearly gates on wings 
of saving grace ana dying love. Oh, how I 
pity the poor, pious, timid wife, who must go 
there, and associate eternally andlovlngly with 
desperadoes, without the society or protection 
of her noble, unbelieving and unbsptlz d hus
band, to join hands and hearts with the dynam 
ite Thomasen, the Sosie Jbangmatd Lapage $lt al. 
—millions of the kind. Poor woman! Fear, . 
fear, continual fear of murder and mutilation 
by a Lapage, or of being blown. dy-tigh! by a 
dynamite Thomasen! Added to this, the 
thoughts of her dear husband, whom God SK to love, away across the gulf, enjoy
ing the warmth of hell, with the pure, the 
n&le, the learned, the wise, toe humane, toe 
honest, good and true—the unbelieving and 
uubaptized of earth and the ages. That 
thought would be some comfort to her compar-

in this seem strong, too strong, I 
know, for orthodox pabulum; but, then, truth 
is stronger still. I have written as I feel and 
seeit. As Byron said: - .

“Hl publish, right or wrongs
Fools are mytheme—satire my song, ,

Oh. blessed trutht Oh, blessed God! Oh.' 
blessed hope and confidence in toe beautiful 
hereafter! Oh, blessed God and Father of aS . 
up towards whom we are permitted to grow , 
“Blessed are the pure in heart, for toby shall

Money*-'
' We were new in greater need of ohr just 
dues than how, and we respectfully request all 
who have not renewed their subscripts Kf 
paid u> arrearages, to remit the sme without 
delay. - : "

WoMertat-Success in,, Wlhgj.^f,
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I - W ©arsa parforrned inattpartsof the^na* ■ | 
try through the medittmehip of M1& A.& 
Robtoeon, aro no Ices remarkable tto 
recorded in tho Bible. A lock of the sick jk- 
Eon’&hah, sent in a letter, and hold in te. 
hand enables her to accurately diagnose tho 
disease and prescribe the remedy. Onocf her 
spirit guides gQ & P®®® ^ «W P*t and . 
often mikethdir presence known.7“ ■ /

Occultism v& Spiritualism....,

. ■ - ^. nt d. h «rar, i n^W- ? 7 -; ,

The tenor of one or more articles, Mrab- 
Itahed in this journal, would load th® oaislti- 
ated to but one conclusion, viz.: That occult 
science in its tctaHty, w«, or b, and ever-wit 
be diametrically opposed to true SpiatolMsl 
This view of the science—the grandest and no- 
blest in the world—con not be. yes, te not tine. 
Oakite question, there Is a distinction with a 
difference.’ Nature, when' conditions are all 
right, does her work well; if these are waatiug 
in the emWotto man or woman, the result u 
Sean in the after-Hfe. To each soul bora Into, 
th® world, there is given Certain specified pow-. 
era—occult if yon pleise—whieh only am 
development, and when developed,, the soul 
will, just si surely as that to to. occupy a 
very high petition In the scale of befog- « 
wiU rise just as hlgh.es it hu capacity, no 
higher, yet fa? above what it otori» would* 
»wlt i«^ we ipWfoi^ ®Wy.»>
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